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« christianuB mini nomen eat, Catholicus vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. I’acian, 4th Century.
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saying that the Irish people now lived in 
hope of seeing a e peal y realization of 
thvir hopes and aspirations (loud cheers).

The Irish National league of the United 
States has sent over to Ireland $120,000 
In the last eighteen months.

Kanturk, April s.—Several hundred 
men with National League cards displayed 
lu their caps paraded here to day In 
accordance with the announce of a League 
meeting. Messrs Healy and Flynn, alter 
considerable trouble In evading the police, 
attempted to address a crowd that had 
assembled In the town. I'h« y failed, as 
the ctowd was immediately dispersed by 
the police. In the meantime, however, 
a successful meeting had been held two 
miles outside the town.

Three thousand persons assembled at 
Mlltown Malbay, but dispersed quietly on 
the advice of their leaders, when the 
police threatened a charge. Messrs. Tanner 
and O’Shea addressed meetings at Maccom 
later In the day, evading the police.

There are three serions cases in the 
hospital at Kilrush. The town was quiet 
throughout the evening.

Mr. Kennedy, town commissioner and 
vice-president of the League, and a dozen 
of the promoters of the meeting at Kil
rush, wen arrested last night, charged 
with displaying an illegal document. They 
were remanded until Tuesday.

LATEST PH ASKS OF THE IRISH 
(J l’EST ION.NICHOLAS WILS0N*C0[SXFkH3 SSSttSSsSS

to draw up articles of Faith. And must be utterly false and unfounded/ It is positively stated in the London
GLOVES UNDERCLOTHING, I although he declared, when he wa. (Vol. 11, p. 113). Star that before Sir Michael Hick, Beach
GJjUVüiD, v eniaeed in theee labor., that he was The man whoae hornon is limited to would enter the Cabinet, he insieted on

AND SOCKS. | «under the in.piralion ot the Holy the boundaries of hu own township and and obtained a diitlnct guarantee that
Qbo.t,” like all other reformer* he was whose knowledge of the paat rune no there should be no more l’rew prosecu-

BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE. I continually making radical change, in farther back than the revel at hie grand tiont This is the secret of their tudden
* 1 hi, work But it may be in hi* favor father’s ailver wedding, may carry about dlicon tin nance.

that he was only a aubordinate. Henry, with him the magnificent idea that, In a reply to the Plymouth Liberal,, 
while ha lived was the ruling mind of whether true or false, Protestantism on receiving from them an illuminated
the reform ; and after hia death other» in ita career hai been steadily addres», Mr. John lfillon say.: the militaby called our.
nearly a. imperious overawed poor Gran increasing and rapidly becoming the “The kind Englishmen and women who Dublin, April 8th.—A« a reply to Mr. 
mer ’ Macaulay says : “The work (Re- dominant institution of the universe, feel and speak as you do are undoing the Balfour's étalement that the National 
foim) whion had been begun by Henry, His idea would be countenanced work of centuries of oppression and hatred League wa. losing its vitality under 
the murderer of hie wives, was continued only by «orne miserable sectarian weekly, in a way that seems almost miraculous ” Government repression, the Irlsd members 
bv Somerset the murderer of his It is granted all around that Protestant. In regard to the Cork Press prosecutions of Parliament .aid they would show the 
brother and 'completed by Elisabeth, ism, since ita tiret establishment, has made BeynoUi Newspaper says—‘'Mr. Patrick liish Secretary that the League was not 
the murderer ol her guest.” no conquests. Greene, in Hist, of Eng- Corcoran, the foreman printer of the dead. Accordingly eight meetings were

Queen Bess is the Protestant virgin ! lieh Protestantism, says : "But at the Cork Examiner, is in prison under the announced to take pises to day in various 
Gnen in bis History of the English very instant of its seeming triumph, the Irish Coercion Act. Hie only crime la parts of Ireland. Where each side whs 
People speaks of her: “ Her levity, her advance of the new religion was suddenly that of discharging the duties of his occu- determined to make good Its boast, the 
frivolous laughter her unwomanly jests, arrested. The tiret twenty years of Eliz- patlon. But, as the custom is, his name result was inevitable. Attempts were 
gave colour to a thousand scandals, abetb’s reign was a period of suspense, was registered as the publisher of the made to hold the meetings, but the tiov- 
Her character in fact, like her por The progress of Protestantism gradually Examiner Surely the English and ernment were amply prepared to prevent 
traits was utterly without shade. Of ceased. It wasted its strength in tneo Scotch societies of compositors will mike them, and as far ss heard from con diets 
womanly reaerve or self restraint she logical controversies and persecutions, Mr. Corcotsu’s case their own by protest took place with the police, and in one or 
knew nothing. No instinct of delicacy above all in the bitter and venomous dis- lug against the interference of Mr. Bal- two instances the rioting was so serious 
veiled the voluptuous temper which eussions between the churches which four and his gang with members of the that the Intervention of the military was 
had broken out in the romps of her followed Luther and the churches which ancient and honourable craft of printing, requisite.
girlhood, and shewed itself almost followed Calvin. It was degraded and under circumstances such as these.” The proposed League meeting at Rams- The following cable despatch clearly
«tentât iously throughout her later life, weakened by the prostitution of the Mr. Wm. O’Brien has entered an action gate was postponed for a week on account *"• how thro shaLeUw cruel and
Personal beauty in a man was a sure Reformation to political end., by the for libel against the Cork Constitution, of the presence of a formidable police eo«rdlyhoe once mort
passport to her liking. She patted greed and worthlessness of the German (Conservative,) claiming Xo.OOO force. been d|,L Jointed iu hts estimate of the
handsome young squires on the princes who espoused its cause, by the Four thousand emigrants sailed from Kilrush, April 8—Last night some d,ti 1 f ff , , lld lt ,
neck when they knelt to kiss her hand, tactioua lawlessness of the nobles in Queenstown for America on the 5th met. policemen who were trying to prevent the ,ndeed • most extîaordlnarv circumstance
and fondled 7 her “Sweet Robin,” Poland, and of the Huguenot, in France." The annual St. Patrick’s day demon- erection of a platform for the meeting ™°® rov cîvüM nation would tolerate
Lord Leicester, In the face of the p. 468, On page 469, there is : “Even stratfon was proclaimed In Falcarragh and announced for to day, were pelted with BUcb this creature has been izuiltv
court.” p. 376 Again: “Nothing learning passed gradually over to the Cloughaneely, A large force of con stones by a mob and were compelled to 0f jn bk administration of what is calUdAnd God in heaven to their prayer I is more revolting in tl/queen, but noth- aide of the older faith. Bel.rmine, the .tabular, and one hundred men of the charge the crowd. Man, civilian, were £ la th.t unfortùu.te country

A willing ear in mercy lent, Ing is more characteristic, than her shame- greatest of controverealista at thia time; 60th rifles were drafted Into Falcarrah to badly injured. London, April 9—The Parnellltee have
And granted them the boon they craved, lew mendacity. It was an age of political Baronins, the most erudite of church get an opportunity to make a second Mr. Tenner, M.P., held a meeting out- _on _ victorw tn Ireland It was not a

Through Christ, the Blessed Sacrament. ljlngbut ln the profusion and reckless- historians, were both Catholics.” For Mltchellstown of that quiet locality, if side Maccroon at five o clock this morning. brillta.nt victory, but it was a ,|gni-
I nets of her lies Elisabeth stood without a additional confirmation of the same fact, an, Irishmen would be presumptuous He the,, burned a copy of the Govern- tlc.' t "‘ ,0\ besides ,.roving the "truth

•When Mr. Edward Murphy, a représenta. I peer in Christendom.” p. 378. Fuller Macaulay’s critique of Ranke’s Popes enough to demonstrate In honor of 1rs- ment proclamation. At 2 p. m , the of Mr. Balfour’s boast thst the National
tlv?Irish gentleman of Montreal, and a gen- concerning her, the suggestive ex- may be examined. land e patron saint. The opportunity was advertised hour, be attempted to hold League was a dead letter in thesup»re-isd

pre»L that she was “cunning In her What good has Protestantism achieved I not gained, however, as there we. no another meeting when,the po taimowd q( IrfUud whl)r(; UüVSrPnmenJt
lUtTeonihans of I he,T Tte  ̂^single tri J-T T." P“o^hs“?g of the 17th Inst, the dlgh^excitement. 'AWt 7“u»n5 oppression ha. been strongest >itba, shown

nate cruelty from her father; 'but her whether it has Improved the morale of any Rev. Drj O’Reilly, treasurer of the Irish Msembledhid»" party' toaT’the* heart °of° their
tba heartfelt request. “,DearhiJn0_rdl* duplicity and constant lying eeem to have nation; it has never made a move towards National League, showed Father Cronin branches of Kilrush assembled at country jg yet gtrorc and that it

bsePn acquired habit,. helping those that could not help them of the Buffalo Unvm rad lk. a check pm. There wa. a large contingent on beik a ^ ^ „„„ tru„t|
iïfneïr, as they tat or knelt, absorbed m Now, then, look at the sanctified scoun- selves; it has erected no institutions ; it for teu thousand dollars, just received horseback. .. . w«l,vK to their guidance. Meetinee of the league
thsir Singij- preyer, to which drels tha t pretended to effect a reforma- has never dreamed of anything like the from Father Ccnaty of Msssacbussets for The police, led by Msgletrates Welch were held ,elteraay at several plaow iu
ai»w™r.rCl yP tion In religion j the canting gospellers Truce of God; and, instead of Impressing the ceuse. Not shad way of commémorât- and Irwin, charged the crowd, Injuring thu dlstricUi where Mr. Balfour ’tuld the

From the Ave Maria of March 3rd. that revelled In plunder, sacrilege, and a people with the obligations of charity lng St. Patrick s Day. many. A number of triumphal arches Oo,ernment tbât he hld .uceeesfutiy sup-
lu-t,th.t practised every form of hypocrisy, and forbearance towards each other, it has The Irish eviction return, for the quar- were ton down Father Glynn of t6# L tod thet |t W0Jd /t
cruelty, and vice that is loathsome rod more generaUy succeeded in sowing the ter ended September nOih l,S87. givo the Kllmih ll was attacked by two police- ^ poM,ble for8 thu Nationalist to again
revolting. The sine of any one of them seeds of dissension and strife. It hss been number of persons evicted as 4 033, and men with rifles. A farmer felle 1 one sdd,ress the lo theIU lu thu Daul„ uf
were sufficient to sink to perdition the a success only first as a devastator, and for the quarter ended 31st of lest Decern- policeman to the ground with a black- th# ,e _

_____  , whole reform tribe, and how any one but afterwards, as an obstacle. The general ber, o..O showing a considerable dlminu thorn stick. A not beirig Imminent, the Th K wero not only we]I attended, but
Th E lish^oîme'r ■ Cromer, wa. «“rorot"^ M Æ K

sSSaSHKSSS SSaSEÙIHiS SSFSSïïæïïS
the Calholice ; but the sainted vranmer • J mrilea down to n 2-27 The reformers allied them the offences»h ch usually arise Oiltof the trate Irwin, Mr. Redmond protested miguiresuis was iu nsei a vicu ry.sealed hi. faühwithhi-death ^ Bttte wlth“ £^10 crush'‘the provoking operation, 'of the cro.bs, that the Government’, action in proclaim-
whom no one beUevee hwsigiven ua a 1 eP - member, of Its own common people ; and as for religious brigade, the battering ram, and the torch, lug the meeting was illegal and together up tho meeTtinKs and made
flaming picture of ^«'“ds great b8,aae it had never learned the liberty, every p.ge of the Reformation were less than iu the previous quarter of with the priests, advised the multitude to upon the people Btood-
reformer burning . .. , b any gospel truths; and the quarrel Invariably history shows that the reformers brought the yesr. The Irish members sre not disperse. Ion persons were seriously (bed wal onj_ averted by the noble con-

Esratüffl

isnj.-ssisaaaS r xmanatn 'in.,“<esrswrfe*. r r-r“i 3Wood?’persecutor, a pliant toolfin'an,/ Sot to misled Æ .Sper“c“ and Mo,ley replied to L.d Randolph-, eighty husssr, under Col Turner By a 'S^rmin^ to avoM™6
one that eould comna » hia Anglicanism hae eo far strayed from the ungrounded representations which we attacks on the Home Rulers In his usual preconcerted arrangement Mr. Condon, martyrs, bh martyrdom
treasonable sublet. MacaulaT| ™ “ 8 path chalked out by Cranmer and his sometimes lind in modern writers (D’Au logical and effect ve manner. Mr. Morley M P., remained in the town to hold the ^^ exceedingly popular In Iceland

ï'--»SÏ! KSSJf SuLa ftrt.tff1* s"1-»—“b-kw““—favor by serving Henry m »-dl'*I^tëd ism in history is a picture of contempt- introducing a more rational system of stely observed that he might once more building. The doors of the building had
afiair of his first divorce^ He promoted „f Pimpiacmblo leuda, of religion ; or, that he contended for free become an advocate of Irish legislative been barricaded but soon gave way to
the marriage of A°“eB°leV“J'be bea8tl, scandals, of stalwart lying, of dom ol inquiry, and the boundless priv independence. The league, said the right sledge-hammer. In the band, of the police,
the king. On « frivolous Pretence he /. tu firBt place to match ilegea of individual judgment ; or, what honorable gentleman, was as strong ss It This aroused desperate resistance on ther a àtasa&t 7asyg-.w?.^’ a=t ïjr, ssfc uïïjïï jffjsns:sr«r““, U. w
r0yd rod îo“rw«ds .“retng c2»ged handled religion^Ind ihaU. it to-d.yî ^ %»^cqua^wuSThe wtu said Lord RipoV Mr Balfour shirked Lough,ro, Ap.H 8.-M, O’Brien at 
wards and forwards as the kn^ changed man8in the moon were to drop in|aofthe early reformers, or has con- the challenge He skulked behind a tempted to hold his meeting while the
hie mind. Wbu© Henry uvea, neaaaiawa the Protestante, to learn expired their hiatorv. must acknowl- harangue made up of paltry jibes and police were dispersing the people. Mr.
in condemning to the tiamea those who relicion^of Christ what would be hia edee ” His ofL Vol i p 165 Balmez insipid frivolities about Mr. O’Brien’s O’Brien spoke for teu minutes. He called

“r;?sHs SUSIE *SX£« H)LS,L ■ Ttf ÆSS a. e-a «| * m.“■

arkstsxvsxægray hairs was employed to overcotne o| r« oth(j« denomlDation. ^ thia ia the ca,lae 0f its inoes the evening of the 21st, to Mr. Dillon, M. outside the town where » P‘««°™ ““

-sSSsJSacrfs iMSttSCS*-»? susm&s&s Masft.wçragiæSSEerrr assaiiX’.sir s;- -sï ,^rûL.. SvSEHEsErE
ÜIÜeS ÊÊM?MSlüaï--i!‘- m A’is awa?#■ssme iîftaBt’iï
sms?«arsss, ,l°£îrJ,±“Sis; £• rt™ ““.k*".'~thatit ever underwent. . . . . But ï®/*1 fPe8 diTi,ionB amomi you; but Bays of Tullamobk.—Messrs. T. denied Mr. Balfour’s assertion that the bility would rest on the police. The 
hie martyrdom, it is said, redeemed there ‘,eb“°^eT‘* °DJoined ,*Lhir in O’Brien & Co., of St. John, N. B., will Coercion Act had caused a decrease of crowd then advanced toward the platform 
everything. It is extraordinary that so J :nd and ^In the same iu da- mail copies of thia work to any address ctlma jn Ireland. The esuse of the and the police Immediately attacked them,
much ignorance should exist on this ‘J in hiB Treatise on the on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. In a admlrable “restraint which the Irish keep knocking down those who resisted. Only
subject. The fact is, that it a martyr be • “the divisions of modern former issue we were in error by placing 0Tet their impulsive characters under Mr. O Brien and two clergymen were leftecirs:;

0fàeBuLvLÏÏTu1ch-lf0trh6.uredlyritta An Excellent Little Wohk.-Wo Speatiug1'! evicTorolr'Lîhride^id : mome'nt F.th« Mroger, in a few well-

»;r. STwTXv.»*lîïsfï i-jr°usrs.'ûbasÆï;
hnrrtrerl dCerTnYsecta côntendmg the new edition of St. Alphon.u. Ligouri’a He thought that was rathe, partially successful The police then 
hundred different > DOinB “Instructions on the Commandments of batd on B the British tax payer, pressed upon the people and cleared the
”r h h Tt ta îmDOseible God and the Sacraments of the Church.” He was not quite sure If the Brit- Lid. Several elvUtane received scalp
?f.av that this svatem of endlerocUviaion This edition, printed from new electro- kh tax payer thoroughly understood wounds. At 4 30 Mr. O Brian pressed
* nhsi.ti.n7 it cmnot but be the *JPe pletee, has the advantage of being the whole question that lie would be per- j a meeting at Temperance hall. A few
ea „iTnfh rom^deeD rooted some uni- carefully edited by Rev. Eugene Grimm, fectiy mtlsfied to pay these vast sums of clergymen and abouty tweut of the lead.^ 

f™?nme^»Pd’^lW false nriMi- 0. S S. R, which insure, it. freedom money out ot hi. pocket in order that the ing Nationalists were present. Police
Tîr,-h?Jh°ta common to all the»eP»ecti from the error* common to moat editions. ciaaaei ,hould continue to trtmple on I arrived on the ground after the meeting
And” what*prinoTple d^ toey hold ta The price of the book re 85 cent.. the mams Th. .peeks, conclude by had closwl.
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EMiLAND’S RUSSIA.

ATTEMPTS TO HOLD PROCLAIMED MEETINU8 
—DEFIANT IRISH MEMBERS OF PARLIA
MENT—CONFLICTS WITH TUI POLICE—118 DTTlfSAB STREET

NEAR TALBOT.

An Answered Prayer.*

BY A. M. t.
Up to Bt. Patrick’s sacred shrine 

A band of lowly orphans went,
And knelt them down to humbly pray 

Before the Blessed Sacrament.
Their baby hands were folded tight. 

Their baby eyas were upward bent. 
Their baby lips petition made 

Unto the Blessed Bacramen
While sorrow to each little voice,

A pathos, sweet and touching lente 
“Dear God our benefactor cure” 1 

They asked the Blessed Sacrament.

LITTLE mit BALFOUR BAULKED 
AGAIN.

“Dear God our benefactor cure ” !
The prayer to heaven they softly sent, 

Upon the wings of angels bright, 
who gnard the Blessed Sacrament.

There they remained from early mom, 
Their minds upon one thought intent, 

Until the Angelas rang out 
Above the Blessed Sacrament.

Written for the Catholic Record.
HOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 

A CATHOLIC.

Secure Seats Early.—The grand en
tertainment to be held In the Opera llouae, 
on next Tuesday, should be liberally 
patronized. It will be one of the most 
Interesting and instructive ever given tn 
this city. The proceeds will be applied to 
the cathedral debt. These two circum
stances should serve to crowd the house 
in every part.

NEWS NOTES.

The Berlin papers continue to attack 
Dr. Mackenzie very savagely. This fact 
lnteueifies a hatred against the Empress, 
as being her countryman lt Is believed that 
she is Instrumental in Having him attenu 
the Emperor. The wonder Is that tbe Got- 
manUovernment permits these onslaughts.

The Cztr and the Pope have approved 
the preliminaries of a Uonventlon. When 
details are settled, the Czar will send a 
Minister to the Vatican.

Owing chiefly to a projected marriage 
between I’riuce Alexander and the 
Princess Victoria, which for State rea
sons Bismark opposed, the tatter re
signed the Chancellorship. His resigna
tion was not accepted, and the marriage 
has been postjmned for the present. 
At the birthday banquet of Prince Bis
mark, the Crown Prince gave a toast to 
Prince Bismark, saying, “The whole Im
perial family hope that the Chancellor 
will be to the present what he was to the 
late monarch.” This is regarded as evid- 

that his resignation will not beence
accepted, and that he will in conse
quence retain the Chancellorship,

Make it a Point to be There.— 
Prof. Buell’s grand panorama of Canadian 
scenery and pictures of Canada's greatest 
men Is spoken of by the press of the coun
try In the most complimentary terms. 
Crowded houses have greeted the magnifi
cent entertainment throughout every city 
and town In the country. Buy your 
tlcksta and secure seats early. Tuesday 
evening,.17th iost, Is the date. Proceeds 
to be applied to the Cathedral debt.

Munkacby's Great Wore —We are 
pleased to be able to announce to our 
readers that we are now enabled to sup
ply copies of the great picture “Christ 
before Pilate.” Tho price Is only one 
dollar. The original painting was recently 
sold by auction for the sum of 8120,000. 
Address, Thoa Coffey, London.

» man
renounce hia opinions, Cranmer was no 
more a marytr thao Dr. Dodd. He died 
solely because he could not help it. He 
never retracted hia recantation, till he 
found he had made it in vain, « ■ . 
If Mary had suffered him to live, we 
suspect that he would have heard mass 
and received absolution, like a good 
Catholic, till the accession of Elizabeth; 
and that he would then have purchased, 
by another apostasy, the power of burn
ing men better and braver than himself. 
Hallam says that Cranmer recanted 
no lees than six times. Yet 
between hie recantations, he found
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in private, Steele ni the only msn who 
held out against e oompromiie. Tnen 
the otheie withdrew, end in » ehort time 
returned.

“It i* ell right," ieid the leeder to 
Steele. “We will settle your oleimi end 
give Dale soother chence. He U e good 
tellow, end he ahen’t be eaerifioedl" 

“Well, il you will be fools,” snarled 
teele, “I here no objection."
John Dale did not have to giro up hie 

house, end there «tes no talk of a crim
inal prosecution. Hit manly way of 
meeting his difficulties end the devotion 
of hit wife dallied a band of strong 
friends around him, and in the course ot 
a few days he was on his feet again, 

Perhaps the Dales profited by their 
experience during the panic. At all 
events, they did not rush headlong into 
a career of extravagance. They modi
fied their style of living, and in the 
course of a few years they had the satis
faction of knowing that they were out of 
debt, and again on the road to fortune.

And yet it might have been very 
different, John Dale said one day to hie 
wife:

“When I told you of my failure if yon 
had broken down under the news it was 
my intention to go to my room and blow 
my brains out”

“Why, John!” exclaimed the little 
woman, “bow could I have given you any 
other answer!”

JOHN DALE’S FAILURE.

wss like a gigantio eye regarding the w^“gneobeyedi But she had scarcely every stroke of their oars was watched
wailed » moment, with her eyes strained by Pauline with a mingled tente of . . , . .
eagerly seaward, when another flesh of hopefulness and dread. Could, she John Dale wasone of the rlchsst msn 
lightning uuivered out of the dark thought, sueb an unequal contest bo In Bondourg. He wss still on the sunny 
clouds * The whole expanse of an angry much longer sustained Î The struggle side of forty, but gray-haired business

arHSSS aSsisSssSsthe man for whose safety she had been men, when lifted into the boat were connected with any enterprise the suoeesi 
praying. It was like a vivid vision more dead than alive with cold and i of the project was awurwl. 
impressed upon ber brain, for in another fatigue. They were taken, amid great Dale was tavUh in hU wpwwuMi 
second the scene was enveloped in black excitement upon the quay, into the and hU beautiful wife did not try to re 
ni|.u inner harbor: and the hret face which strain him. Mrs. Dale outshone the

‘‘Fernand !” she cried in a piteous Fernand Démarré caught sight of as he younger beauties and belles of the place, 
tone “He's making for the harbor." was carried up the etepe on to the quay, and her husband was proud of her.WbleM wTtn exilement, and with was bis sweetUrf.-the face of *.ul- In Boodbw th. ««lu stspU oMb.

«opiog'bMwsy^wimybytbe^m^pUh ^As long as she lived Pauline never their extravsgance, end their good for 
up which she bad clhnbed not half an forgot that night. In after years, when tune. Sometimes old men shook their 
hourtefore, with such resolution end seated with her children round the fare, heeds but everything that DsU touohed 
piety. The lights in the harbor and in the the would recount to them how their eeemed to Urn lnto goW. The young 
town bevond were shining brightly now. father was caught in that storm, and speculator established a bank, and built a 
Pauline fancied as she approached that how their friend, the braye Marcel, railroad, and took hold of a dozen other 
she oould even distingaUh dark figures saved his life. And once a year, on the big enterprise. The snt.rtalnm.nta at movinf aboubetiU busy uponthe"quay, day of the pilgrimage, she wended the the Dal. mansion were on. ««.Isi of 
landing the cargoes of herring from the steep olid and offered up a prayer of magnificence never seen be£‘“* 
fishing smacks, and passing in and out thanksgiving in the little chapel among part of the country. Among the invited
°wa‘,heOwïïTwut^o^iïfffm

have the least suspicion that the lionne NEGLECTED tilt ACES. thsS)sles.,alh 1“01* col,tl““t to “*
:^^ïntesi« of*: “ Th” --------- *The financial eraahol 18—was .terrible

would tranriorm the simie. lmmiscsxc* or a mctob W midis- disaster. It was felt not only In great“ ThJdüîwhridee leadine on to the ouav chabg* or pastoral DUlils. cities bat In the smaller towns ee well.
WM St Uet r^ihlSl and crossed, and TOlM’ h"' L“ “t^thVw^* °ld'>* '"“k*" Our Catholic brethren have set us, at
Pauline once more stood In the midst of i wltnwwd s sad scene. Wh«5 manta in trouble he find, out !•“*. “>• flood example; theirchurohe,
^no^stouM:»^: O? he, friend” To explain ttatnU meaning I must enter bta real Mends.nd «nsml.k Th.psnlc
Ma"f. Ôn“ svsnlS'. kind-hearted womsn £ wL «rfdan?thaï^would com.out religiononiLday *££*$***
£LdketaVLtb.îthe^:LiXn.8M“7 ^'on 8nn.“dhta‘“.t ‘opt STch“doo^ Tnee^XX
H ThW“ D°\ I^towfrd. thl cafe making some enquiries \ wae informed trough.b He” even called on Steele, but k.nee‘a"d **? do,n burdeM too be,Tr
Sh^fo/nd Mm Matière with . ,dii fort™outiffiti.tion*11" ** * ‘0‘a “ Uke the^sfom. I should the,
verre st hi. side- He looked inquiringly ‘ ta t0 the practjc« of hi. religion. One day It wee whtapered that Dale Hike the remmder,

a£saas»sas;Marcel ystared, a. though doubting ^outt’ «‘îuMuônilÎfonoe. Option at'his hotV'and many othb the promi.cuoua nseof
Pa"'“® ! “nene”' , . . . ... I assured her that 1 would go at once. I Kue,t, went «Imply out of curiosity, lone and gilded prayer books, at least le.

‘ The Ll0n°e 11 t,7‘n*j.|t .1.uBt!!il|tbe soon reached hU abode. On entering the They wanted to see how the great specu the ai,le8 ,an„ ® *!*“ dmtor the 
harbor ” explemed the g.rl she wil be Ipelcelved, at once, that hie disease lato? would look on the eve of hi. failure, who need tiod on w^ d»J8_for the
dashed to pieces against the jetty Wns_bleedlng fmm the lungs. Hi. couch If these people expected to see a crushed poor, the tired, the ‘«mpted-for tboee 
There is not a moment to lose. Save WM covered with blooi. His face was man they were disappointed. The enter- who shrink, in thel;.,babby blbdl™e1“la’ 
Fernand ” death like. I realized that his last hour talument wae the most delightful of the from the Sunday exhibition of fine tolleto

Marcel sprang to his feet. The cafe WM approaching I drew near him and leâson. Dale’s bright and handsome face and superfine Christianity.
"«crowded. spoke kindly to him; to my regret and «bowed not the slightest bice of care, and Were I a minister, and obliged to preach

To the rescue, he exclaimed. astonishment he said, “I did not send for his wife wae In her most charming mood, to paniers and diamonds ^and wt s ,
Every one to a man uttered a cheer, Ssme busybody must have “They are frivolous people," said one on Sunday, I think I should have to ease

and followed Marcel out upon the quay. to see me. When 1 need a „f the guest, of old Steele early the next my heart m some such “ this, to make
Ihe new. which Pauline had brought cl ^u I will send for one. Under no morning. “I gave Dale credit for being ?“total ‘1,e end?"bVh„llow of

“K R&- •“> ■ “• -1” “ - ïï£r,-“h

.titor. <m boiM the 6.bm, «««,. kft nnd«rtw.d tb. mwaiDg of hi. l«t th. g.o.lt, of ibf dtu.tloo." iï"lhtîb.*ïd idh^.ibo’i o^ldemV
their work and went with Marcel in a tesder mU8t temember that “They will appreciate It to day," said them all "shotid be in.crlbed out. de my
hurrying crowd towards the jetty. Qwi youthful eppesrance at the S'eele arlmlv V “I have got hold of a lot church door, had I one. 1 could not
Pauline DeliJle was among the foremost tlm/I w,a^jed the “boyPpriest.” Full „f Dil’e’s papers, and I am going to close P«ach to those paniers end their owners.

The jetty was long and narrow, and zeal of my ,0nng priesthood, I down. You will see my lord and my Mv tongue would be p.raljzcd at the
curved gradually out to eea. At theex^ hlm make preparations for l,d, come to grief.” “8ht °{ ‘j108.8 kneeling distortfons of
treme end or entrance to the harbor a d(™h whlch 6eeœed im„inent. AU my The news of Dale’s failure created womanhood, be.rlng such a resemblance 
bnght red tamp was burning steadily. entreBtle, flUed. HI. last word, to me as qulte . sensation, but score, of business to organ grinder, monkeys.
Towards this r8d .limP.tbe "°”d ad- I was about leaving hi, room were, "You Ln remarked thit they were not at all I not sure that I should not grow 
yanced, against the wind which blew n(jed nQt come ,glln.» surprised, end that they had been looking hysterical over it, and Unghand cty in
m their faces with such sudden and Qn ,etatnl gome i found jn m, room forjt »U «long. the e»me breat,h, Instead of preaching. I
powerful gueta that it "“ d.fficuh to Venerable Father L, a devoted mi,- «And he will have nothing left,” said a can never tell what «nt my d.sga.t 
make much headway Drory wave that gi o{ , rellglous order. After mak merchant to Mr. Steele, “not a cent, will "»uld take; but 1 am sure « must have 
broke against the jetty covered these lnK klfown my unsuccessful efforts In my ht!” so sue escape-valve. You may say that
brave people with a stinging shower of 6,*k » the Venerable Father expressed .-No,” replied Steel, “he will be worse such worshippers (Heaven save the mark!)
BP»«y' i , „ . , . ,, his willingness to accompany me and do off than a beggar, because he will be heels need preaching too. I e

Marcel was the first to reach the hls utmost to prepare him for a happy over bead in debt. Tnere will be a meet women so given over to th « devil and al
jetty head, and Pauline waa still close dtath w £, Uttl# while, reached the lng „f the principal creditor, to morrow, hi, works," are past Pr»y«RJot- hav
beside him. Looking "«h a ,()om of the 8app09ed dying one. Ae we alTd the result^may land Dale in the ing eyes, they- .ee not; having Mn, they
sailor’s keen eye, Marcel perceived a apptoacbed him I said to my self, “he has prison.” hear ““*■ They arf ossified—lmpeivl-
faint light rising and fa ling among IPjPcted me becaa«e of my youth; surely P «I, WJ1J be a terrible blow to Mrs. ous; they are Dead sea apples, lull of
the waves. He pointed it out to the wiU not rc(aae the services of n gray- Dale,” said a leading society lady, “and “hea. There! now I feel better,
girl- . . . . haired missionary who has spent so many it may kill her.” Having alluded to our Roman Catholic

“That’s the Lionne,” said he; “she is ,q jhe mlJlona... The good Father This was the general run of the talk friends allow me to ask leave of them to
steering up against the tide We are inelt at the bedside and spoke kindly, and «bout the failure. Very little sympathy have the cross ««mounting all our Pro-
not here a moment too soon. d g d confe88ion, as the best pre WM expressed. In hard times sympathy testant churches, unless they have taken

He then turned to the men and gave ?atlou*for a f«»0rable judgment. To ia a very scarce commodity. °ttt a patent for He Bams. « >- lo7‘y
bis instructions in a loud, commanding blg eutreatie, came the answer. “I 0n the same morning John Dale took to me, this symbol as I pass along the
voice. Everything was quickly got m kQOW my condition. I am ill-but I per- his wife into the library after break fart, street. It reet, my beart t.°,1°“a at 
readiness to render aid to the distressed ceWe n0 danger. I have not sent for a and told her all. Mrs. Dale was Ellent amid the turmoil, and din, and burry, and 
vessel. Ropes were hauled forward and plle,t because I do not need one.” The fot a moment. Then she put her arms anxlouii faces, and.«orrowfol face.. »nd. 
firmly attached and every man was ^eteiaQ rolaaioaliy pleaded with him- „0und her husband’s neck and kissed worse than all, *« empty facee that I 
speedily stationed at hie post prepared but tQ nQ Uttering a heartfelt him. “eet- [e»y to myself, that there is truth
for action. prayer for hls spiritual welfare we re- “At least we love each other,” she said, there^^ there Isi hope and comfort there,

Pauline Delille leaned eagerly over the [ar?ed homewards. “But," exclaimed Dale, In some amaze thl« tengie of l fe ls not the end.
low wall of the jetty. She watched the 8tlu anxious, I called on Fr. B. and ment, "you do not understand. We When I am, a Protestant minister the
light on board the Lionne a. it rose and Mked hlm lf he knew Mr.-------- He Informed must give up our house. There will be U«ar crow shall beon my^church and no-
fell,and waa sometimes hidden entirely ma that he had known him for years as an nothing left. My creditors may pursue body shall stay away from it because they 
beyond high waves. Slowly it ap- educated man, but non practical Catho- me aU my life, end there 1. nothing but are ragged or poor, or bc«u8e ths cu h- 
preached nearer and nearer toward the ,i& j beK(,ed'hlm t0 g0 with me and see poverty before me.” loD* ”e t0° °lce' oh>1 Uke Catholicity

entrance to the harbor. She him. iA* little while he approached the P Mrs. Dale gave him another klsa. “Do for that. They are nearer heaven than 
knew that the slightest miecalculation, tient and „ked lf h, knew him. The you think I osre?” she said. Protestant, on this point,
or the least mishap to the rudder, and ;n,weI wae ln the affirmative, followed 1 «My dear,” eald Dale, and hls voice , I am very glad for the Protestant noon
the boat would be dashed to pieces . the|e worde; .<i knew y0u well and X trembled. “I must tell you the worst, day prayer-meetings wheresoever held,
against the projecting masonry These but j do not need your ser- My success made me reckless, and if some One mey have a great spiritual need on
jew moments of suspense seemed to her ^ Grange, that you should come to „f my ciedltors push me to the last ex- other days than Sunday. One may 
like a lifetime; her agony was terrible me unlnvit®j.’ Already I have been treme they will be able to .end me to Jtpwc ïff L îs S. 1.™ 
when .he reflected that they might be Kreatly annoyed by the presence of two prison, although I bad no criminal In- happen, which I donbt—and there learn 
her lovejr’s last moments on earth. The «thsr priesu Leave me in peace. When tention in my transactions with them." that need and the waV88a1t‘‘,hyn,,t,e1îb! 
sunny days they had passed together T -nnr .„TjnM I will send yon «No matter what befalls von,” said the I devil Is cunningly and wisely busy every
in their native village, and the plane beautifnl woman by his sidi, “I will stand d»y «=d every nignt in me wee«; wu,
they had formed o the future, rose up 8trln to n„,ate, the man recovered by yon, and suffer with you, and wait for should good Chris Ians think to drcurn-
in her mind only to increase the sense hll hell8b but he, afterwards, failed to bitter days.” vent this skillfuUipliomail8k
of bewilderment and despair. And yet attend Maaa and ,tceive the Holy Sacra Then for the first time John Dale shed Sunday only! The devil makes easy all 
she lost no confidence m Fernand, no m A year passed away when, one a few tears. Later In the day he went to the paths leading to perditioa.
pilot could guide a boat with greater d mMaenger came in great haste to hl. office and devoted hls attention to his Christian, make hard and difficult the 
Skill. rny residence and made known to the business affairs. road to heaven, with their fine churches

Closer and closer came the light hous.Aeeper that a man was dylrg. At “You will see him beg for mercy,” said and fine worshippers, and emptjrP™»ch- 
towards the harbor, and at some mo- the tlme j Was ln the confewlonai. As 0ld Steele to the meeting of creditors, a."eek;„,t,ndl*hL .nrf hun
mente was so completely lost among the aoon „ the meMagl leached me I set out «I know these extravagant spendthrifts, piuful hands are outstretched, and nun 
waves that Pauline was seized with a at onee- On nearing hi. residence I heard Dale will come here and cry and plead. VJ. heart. *« "“t,n8 '" ‘“e loving 
sudden fear that the Lionne had sunk, a wall of lorrow. On reaching the abode you must be firm with him/’ Christian word of help, temporal and
never to rise again. But presently a , w„ tntolmed that the man waa dead. Just then the object of his talk entered spiritual; and men md women go aown
huge wave leaping high brought the On entering the room my eyes tested on the room. I into the maelstrom of dsepair, tony ana
fishing smack, with a sudden rush and a lh, daad body 0f a man who, a yam be- “Hello, Steele,” he arid, with hls, cue- ““Vj^ZlTh^tan? to to otw foî 
loud roar, mto the narrow opening where ^ had te£a,ed the service, of three ternary carelessnenu “Well, gentlemen, I "«R dr^6dn^"’U‘H1?ndav! Ihe woH 
the lamps on each side of the jetty prieets. As I returned homeward my here we are. Now let us see what can he *hem °“ Call it ^Monday or
glimmered down on the broken sail, a gealt wle lBd. While hoping that the done about this matter.” of Julv or anvthiîî’vou
number of fishermen clinging to the deceMed had been able to elicit an act of Old Steele glared at Dale, and the Tu”dnnth.°s,mdL° That^onM

and the stout-hearted Fernand pelfect contrition ln hi. dying moments, other, looked at him in astonishment. bu‘ “fu:-.80
the remembrance of abused grace, made Dale did not look like a man who had I meant something.-fanny Fern, 
me doubtfuL V. W, been crushed by some great misfortune.

He looked younger, brighter, and hand- I j£ you bave a cojd) cough, bronchitis, or 
somer than ever, and there was a ring of any £orm 0f throat or lung disease, do not 
triumph in hls tones. neglect It. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, if

“Curse that fellow!" said old Steele. prompt,y taken, will speedily relieve and 
“I vender what is up now.” cute all ailments of this character.

“Gentlemen,” said Dale, “before pro
ceeding to business I desire to say a few ^ ^ deiioately con8titnted] the
W0T . « -V .Ueni-a in financier, the business man, and thoseInstantly there was a daaA. ” „.jm " whose occupation necessitates great men
the room. Dale then made a eaV7’ tal strain or worry, all suffer less or more 
straightforward statement concerning ms | ^rom ^ Sleep is the great restorer of a 
various enterprises, and wound up wltn worrje^ brain, and to get sleep cleanse the 
the admission that hie liabilities greatly Bt0mach from all imparities with a few 
exceeded hls assets. Then he told them a08eH 0f Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela- 
of his interview with hls wife. tine coated, containing no mercury, and

“You will now understand,” he con- are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
eluded, “that this no great misfortune money will be refunded, 
after all. If my wife Is satisfied to Prevailing Sickness,
share my poverty, I am the happiest Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 
man on earth," . Inflammations and Congestions are most

Dale looked around upon the group in prevalent at this season of the year, 
sueh a frank and manly way that all Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best external 
were favorably impressed. and internal remedy tor all these and

When the creditors consulted together other troubles.

Threads el Life.

I'm weaving my carpet of ra« tjj-day,
And watching the warp as it fille m fast,

While my thought» are broken like ends 
that fray—

Shuttle fly in I 
How first and last 

The colors fling
Through the webbing of life like rags and 

string I
Tight in the loom it the warping of Fate;

Ah 1 feed in the dark woof certain to

Gray, when the years get lonely and late. 
Shuttle fly out t 

Joyfully weave 
Scarlet aud gay,

For youth when we Bang with the birds at 
playl

Mingled for sorrow, aud clear when the 
heart ,

Wove with a passionate tenderness 
through;

Yellow, when jealousy tore love apart. 
Shuttle fly in !

Bine for the true 
Wafted away,

And black when we knelt by the beautiful 
day.

Fill rags in the carpet with random rife, 
Bright ones, and dark ones, knotted and

Typical checkers that vary in life.
Shuttle fly ont 1 

White for the bride,
Bleck for the bier,

Warped and woven aa life they appear,
—The Independent.

UTTMCT or MOODBAOKMBIt AMD DEVO
TION or a wire ix days or advuuutt. 

From the Atlanta Constitution.
Crossing the drawbridge, which separ

ated the harbor from the dock, Pauline 
reached the foot ot the ell#. A steep 
pathway led, in •"P“>ine, 10”,ea' 
toward* the lighthouse. The girl began 
to ascend, end her movement wee full of

S

*When she bed almost reached the 
height and had come to the well* of a 
mena»tic ruin, she noticed a flock of 
sheep huddled together. A black 
shaggy dog was running restlessly too 
and iro. The '^“«d^h-ge
."heedin''cZm»™* to look down at 

her.At this elevated point, near the top of 
the cliff, the force of the wind nearly 
raised the girl off her feet ; but the 
shepherd stood feeing the weather, ereot 
and motionless.

Pauline hurried toward him.
“Pierre Le Tour," ehe demanded 

frantically, with ber band upon hie arm,
“did you see any fishing boat* about sun 
set out at sea 1" . ..

The shepherd pointed towards the

“Out yonder," said he, “just before 
sunset, I sew e Mil.”

•-The Lionne 1" cried Pauline, “wae it 
not Pierre 1” ...

pierre Le Tour, who bed wandered for 
many year* over these Normandy hills, 
knew every fishing boat by sight which 
left the port, to watch the veeseli that 
passed dong the coast was almost the 
only distraction he had in life. He 
had a keen eye, and could distinguish 
one sail from another as distinctly aa 
he could distinguish the faces of his 
flock.««ratths'isrsiara

rut
?h»t the water frequently splashed oyer ruins. The bghthouse glared down 
tbe edle of the quay. The fashing upon them a few steps above. A re- 
smacks* lying alongside creaked and volvmg ray caught Pauline looking up 
slrsiued at their ropes, threatening to eagerly at the shepherd. Her lace was 
ret loose from lheir moorings. The pale and distressful, 
quay was crowded, for these fishing boats “Fernand Demarre is on board, 
had run into the harbor with the tide, “Your betrothed Î" 
and nearly every hand was busy helping Yes, Pierre.
to unload them. The fishermen were "Inen why, he demanded, have 
passing baskets filled with fish up the you left the harbor ?” 
faddo * irom the depths of the vessels, “I have come here to pray, ’ said she, 
and the baskets ol fish were being tossed ‘ that Fernand may be saved, 
into large tubs of fresh water. From the Among these old Norman ruins stood 
tubs women sorted and packed the fish a little chapel; it waa all that remained 
in panniers, ready for removal in the of an ancient monastery. This small 
carte which waited hard by. It was building, known as Li Chapelle de la 
an animated scene, full of noise and Vierge, was a famous shrine, to which 
movement. On the Minds the only in- fishermen and their wives made a pil- 
active tiizure was a young fisher girl, grimage once a year from all parts of 
She had been looking intently seaward, Normandy. Pauline passed between the 
and bad now turned away. Her face crumbled walls, and came to a broken 

^ painful expression and ber lips archway. In a corner, through this arch- 
parted as though in anticipation of way, was a small door leading into the

some Clanger. chaPel- ,The 8,rl ralaed the latoh and
The girl’s dress was a blue woolen of stepped in. 

coarse material. A hood of white knitted The chapel was almost in darkness, 
worsted covered her head and shoulders, Near ‘be entrance was a small table 
leaving her lair hair to cluster about the upon which there stood a tall, thin taper, 
brow. She belonged to that type of It gave out but a feeb e light. Beside 
blonde not uncommon among the Nor- it lay a quantity of simüar topers ranged 
man peasantry. Her face was round in a row ready for lighting. Close to this 
and dimpled ; and the hood in which it table, in a low chair, sat an old woman, 
was cuquettishly framed gave it the soft She was fast asleep. Her face was thin 
aud simple expression ol a child. In her and wrinkled. Her white head was bent 
motionless attitude, in the midst of this forward, and her long pointed chin 
busy crowd, she resembled a statue in a resting on her breast. Above the altar 
mai ket plaie on marked day. a dim lamp was burning among the

“B. low therecried a fisherman, who black shadows. It was as sombre and 
was stationed at the head ol a ladder silent a place as the entrance to a 
which reached down into one ol the sepulchre, foe wind, moaning among 
boats. “Haul up the lamp 1 We shall the ruins outside, was the only sound 
BOOH he in the dark." ‘hat reached Pauline, ear as she glided

Tne sun had Bet, and back clouds were up the aisle and sank down upon the 
Catherine toward the horizon. The altar steps, clasping her hands in prayer, 
fisherman was a short, powerful man of Pauline Delille had known her lover 
40 or 40 A thick fringe of black hair ever since she was a child. They had 
curltd round his honest, weather beaten lived all their lives in the same village— 
face, and a red cap with a tassel was the village of Uramval-and when Paul- 
a.i justed to the shape of his head. His ine had reached womanhood Fernand 
throat was enveloped in a great woolen had asked her to become his wife, 
wrapper. He had the appearance of a young sailor had lately inherited a small 
Hercules aa he stood on the quay receiv- farm through the death of hi. fatherj 
in- 0ne weighty basket after another. and it had been his intention, as soon as 

The girl who was now close behind the herring season was over, to give up 
him on the quay, looked round as he the sea and marry Pauline. The mar- 
cave the order in a bluff, honest voice, nage had been faxed to take place in a 

“M-rcel,” said she timidly, “the month’s time.
Lionne is not yet in port.” That day the girl had pictured Fern-

The man glanced towards the sea. and, as she had so often seen him, steer- 
Above the horizon the clouds had ing the Lionne into harbor—a strong 
thickened, picturing a black mass in the figure stationed at the helm; a brave face 

B with dark and watchful eyes. And such
“Worse luck,” he replied; “she will be was the vision which rose before her now 

. ■_ .b„ storm." * as she knelt upon the altar steps in the
^“as he uttered this prediction ajehange little chapel praying for Fernand’s safe 
became apparent in the sea. A dark deliverance from the perils and dangers 
shadow was creeping towards the shore, of the sea. ,
and the waves which this shadow crossed Suddenly a vivid flash of lightning lit 
were white with foam. It was another up every corner of the chapel with it. 
sign of the approaching storm, and in a ghastly, quivering brightness. The white, 
moment it burst upon the coast. As stone floor, worn by the tread of many a 
though night had suddenly descended generation ol pilgrims; the large, painted 
without warning, the harbor was thrown window over the altar, representing the 
into semi darkness, and with the gloom Virgin and Child; the dark oaken beams 
the wind swept round the quay and of the arched roof—all became for an 
howled about the rigging of the fishing instant as visible^ though the gho.tof 
smacks The creaking and straining of daylight had looked in. Then followed 
the boat, now sounded a proleit again.t a clap of thunder, which sounded as if 
the threatened gale. ‘he dill close by had fallen with a crash

The girl uttered a low cry, and her into the sea. , . ...
eyes sought Marcel’s face. Pauline Delille started to her feet with

“Pauline,” said the sailor, looking a painful cry upon her white lips, 
round, “is frernand on board 1" She fled toward, the chapel door, and

“Yes," she replied in a distracted hurried out into the storm. In a shel- spars, .
vnice "He will be lost !” tered corner among the ruins Pauline Demarre still stationed at the helm.

"Courage, my girl,” said Marcel. “Per- heard the terrified flock bloating But the great wave upon which the
nand is a brève and able seaman.” piteously. The shepherd was not there. Lionne was lifted into port had scarcely

Psuline arineared sligbly reassured. The girl stopped and peered into the subsided when another wave leapt after

Lïïiisb-'d'ZS
of the touch wffid with dogged energy. Pauline saw him ipproaching. man, had sprung upon the wall of the
The boat had to be discharged, and the "Pauline,” said he, as she reached his jetty, with a rope bound round his waist, 
herring disjiatched while fresh to the side. "I have seen the Lionne,” In another moment he had been lowered
inland towns. The Paris market needed "You have seen her ?” into the sea.
the supply, and the owners of the fishing “Yes.” A ™™ute °< ‘eIrlb ? suspense fol-
smacks fearing to lose their profit, were “Where ?» lowed ; Marcel and Pauline’s brave lover

' about like taskmasters among The shepherd seized her wrist. were struggling half hidden by the surf,
"Come," he replied, “I will show you.” at the very entrance to the harbor. A 
She yielded helplessly, consenting to single wave might, without warning, dash 

be led like one blind, for she could not both men against a wall of the jetty and 
■ee at that moment an inch before her. deprive them of life. But the men were 
The wind and rain were beating in her both excellent swimmers, and well knew 
face, and she was half dead with terror their danger, and meanwhile they were 
and expectation. being carried farther into the harbor out

After ascending a few steps to the sum- of the roughest sea, Fernand had now 
mit of the cliffs Pierre la Tour stopped, got near enough to his friend Marcel to 
Pauline heard the wares breaking with seize an end of the rope j and they oould

i

SUNDAY ALL THE WEEK.

Sued bi Pauline1! Piajei i

A BEAUTIFUL CATHOLIC STOBT.
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“He most lives who thinks the most,
Acts the noblest feels the best,
An-l he whose heart beats quickest 
Lives the loagest, lives in one hoar 
More than in years du some whose 
rat blood tleeps at it slip* olong thnr veins.”

These lines describe that condition of 
perfect health which all men and women 
wish to enjoy. To be able to think clearly, 
to incline to do noble acts, to live long 
and joyously, we must be free from the 
domination ef disease. By taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery we may, 
by purifying the blood, escape consump 
ttou, general debility, and weakness, and 
all blood and skin diseases, and verify the 
truth of poetry as well as fact.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says: "I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, 
and was induced by a friend who witnessed 
the occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil. It relieved the pain almost im
mediately, and in four daya the wound was 
completely healed. Nothing can be better 
for fresh wounds,

Iill
Slkkplessxkss is dne to nervous excite-

4M1

i

moving 
willing slaves.

Pauline turned and ran along the quay.
It was now quite dark. Lanterns 

hung suspended from the mast of 
every fishing smack, and the lamps 
had been lighted in the roadway. 
The windows of the Cafe de la Phare, 
the fisherman’s fsvorite wine shop, 
begsn to brighten ss the sky in every 
quarter assumed the aspect of night,
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astonishment the rate unalities of hi- hidden lu Jeun Chrlet that It e-caped 
vouug eieter, and felt that a great duty notice. But a change aoon came— Mldlle. 
devolved on him, that of training her Loquet resigned her position as superior 
i-oul for God. lie, therefore, undertook at the request of Father Variu and 
her education, and devoted bluieelf to It Madame Barat was made her successor, 
with the geueroua, though rather aueteru, This honor wae bestowed upon her at the 
zeal which belonged to bii character, early ag' of twenty-tbrro, and the sub- 
Under hie item though aweet guidance arquent sixty live years of lier life go to 
Sophie's mind developed itielf ao rapidly ahow tbat it wae bestowed wi o'y She 
that she aoon maitered the elemvute of dual of congestion of the brain on the t' llh 
scholastic knowledge. Step by step he of May, 1805.
waa led to extend the apherea of her It would bo impoasib'e to trace within 
studies. lie taught her Latin and aoon r. abort space the hlsturv of h.r man; and 
she was able to read the classics in their great travels and the dllliculties and inter- 
original texts, This opened a world of eating incidents which attended tne 
delight to the eager young girl. His ele- foundation of her Order; sultico it to say 
voted, deep, and religious ruind, and his that under her cate and direction It gained 
exquisite descriptions of the beauties of a foothold in every part of the globe. It 
nature, filled her with admiration. “1 was may not be uninteresting to read the 
a Virgt.ian, mote than a Christian, at account of the beginning of the order in 
that time,” she said, in alluding to this this country as it has a local importance 
youthful enthusiasm She learned Greek of more than usual moment at the present 
also, and translated llomer. These studies time.
aroused in her sentiments and thoughts On the 14th of January, 1817, Mouslg- 
which seemed to feed her innate cravings neur Dubourg, Bishop of Louisiana, who 
for ideal beauty and moral grandeur, but was then at l'atls, paid a visit to Mother 
their first and highest benefit was to General Barat.
awaken In Sophie’s soul lofty and bound- It so happened tbat the portress of the 
less aspirations which God alone could day wae Madam Duchesne, who for a long 
satisfy. She was conscious of this beauty, while back had been earnestly importun- 
and some time afterwards we observe her lug the Mother for permission to found a 
saluting from the shore of Adriatic that house In America. She opened the door 
fair Grecian land, that house of beauty to him, and went to announce his visit, 
and art, and yet In the midst of her She could not help saying to Mother 
enthuslaem thanking Him for Hie higher Barat ; ’‘This Is the hour of Providence, 
revelation, and animating her to tram I do beseech you, dear Mother, do not 
souls in the knowledge and love of holler lose the opportunity. You have only to 
Ideals, -tt-.c ------- say one word: I implore you, say it.”

Subsequently Sophie removed to Paris The Mother answered : “My child, if Mon- 
wlth her gifted brother and thus advanced slgneur gives me an opening, 1 can talk 
a step nearer the great deatlny God had in over the subject with him. I shell know 
store for her. Obeying the impulse which by that sign that It le God’s will, 
for some time paet had attracted him to In that firet interview, the Bishop did 
the Society of Jeans, Louie here joined not allude to the eubject. He only pro- 

fervent priests who, adopting the posed to say Mass the next dav In the 
Fathers of the Faith, lived In chapel. " After mass, Mother Barat eat 

and conversed with him whilst he break
fasted, and he began at once to speak of 
America and his diocese, and then said 
how glad he should be to have Daughters 
of the Sacred Heart there. Mother 

with Bsrat replied : "When such a thing be
comes possible, Monslgneur, 1 shall have 
some one quite ready to go," and she 
spoke to him of her friend’s wish. The 
Bishop asked to see her and Madame 
Duchesne waa sent for. She felt that her 
prayers were answered, but she could not 
find a word to say. All she could do was 
to kneel at the Bishop's feet and esk hie 
blessing.

This brief Interview tilled both the 
Bishop and herself with hope, and she 
found that from that very moment a pain 
In the side she had suffered from for fif
teen years suddenly disappeared. Light 

Father Varln, hie and strength seemed to have both been 
simultaneously vouchsafed to her, but 
nothing was yet decided. Many diilicul- 
tirs attended the ull'alr, aud as the Bishop 
was leaving Paris for a little while, the 
ultimate decision waa delayed till his re-

1The absurd and ilnliler character i ifW ■
of this proposal Mr Parnell exposed with
blastlrg force. This miserable plank, as /$W: f %
he nut It, using a floe figure, on which SSS-
the Government meant to sit and ride out .
the stormy sea In Ireland. Shopkeepers, (®i!
forsooth, weie to be nut on the same L rtVI
footing as creditors with the lsudlorde. I it-L ,<''3»I
When, a-ked Mr. Parnell, had the House M’Æ'm/Mh.
of Commons found It necessary to fetter /*., ■.}*' WTka.ÿt
shopkeepers end other creditors to protect f.t v- V,
the tenants «gainst them as it hsd the '‘-czlandlords 1 When were the debts of ebom -Ær..
keeper* proved excessive as the rents had I -'5-' ubeen! No difficulty existed between the A» 1 ;
tenants and the shopkeepers. The shop- M / \ p
keeper» were not pressing. Very few ( ArjA
tenants had loet the fntereet In their hold- S \\f 1 J ’M !

w i;,::
s^tittcss.'S.K :>3B ml 
sâ.uflBS.ssie.ï S vS*
a Bankruptcy Court, and by way of com
peneation to the shopkeeper for being gMi/iggF-fag^
forced Into this Invidious position the] 
shopkeeper’s credit was to be injured by 
his having to put up with a composition 
for bis good debt In order that the land
lord might get an instalment on a bad 
debt to which in justice he had no right.

FROM THE IRISH BENCHES.

United Ireland.
House of Cummins, Wednesday.

This has been unquestionably the most 
eventful week of the session. On Mondes 
the Government introduced a ewteoing 
Local Government BUI for England—a 
BUI which proposes to revolutionise the 
hull of rural socletv—to sweep away 
erand juries, to create elective county 
Boards, and generally throw the manage
ment of »U local sff'lte Into the bends of 
elected representatives of the people. To
day they throw out a Bill to provide a 
temporary meaeuie of relief for uufor 
tunate Irish Unants who are threatened 
with eviction on account of nrjuet 
amers.

/KV
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On Monday night the preliminary 

lution to provide King Harman 
ealaiy passed through committee# 
been a week laden with significance, big 
with lesues whose influence stretches 1er 
Into the future. I believe that the three 
proceedings I have cited, unjust and 
cruel though two of them ate to the Irish
people, form a combination who.» lo.ee
as an element of Home Rule propaganda 
cannot be over eetlmated. They will 
bring home to the door of every voter In 
England the difference between BngUeh 
Government for England and KngUah 
Government for Ireland. Here le thi. 
Tory Government with one hand giving 
to tie Englleh maieee a tremendoua boon
of aelf government, with the other hold
ing back from the Irish tenant protection 
...Inst unjust exaction and downright 
ruin for England. Even Tory Govern- 
mente ipend their time making ’ the 
bonde of freedom broader yet," for Ire 
land they pesa perpetual Coercion AcU 
and devices for making eviction» cheap 
and easy and reaolutione to make the most 
notorious rack-renter In the country head 
engineer of the tyranny, Sueh Is the 
reaaoning of the Parliamentary event» of 
this week, it muet strike every cleer- 
headed Engllehman.

reeo- 
wirh a 
It has

a
jmm h

zxvzV
Mr. Parnell wound up by declaring 

that the messing and the muddling of the 
Government with the Bill wae another 
proof of the Impossibility of governing 
Ireland from Weetmlneter. Anything 
more grotesque than the putting up of 
Alderman Powell Williams, of the Bir
mingham Town Council, to move the 
rejection of this Bill hae seldom been 
witnessed In Parliament. Mr. Wllllami 
wu technically the proposer of the amend
ment that stood lu his name. Mr. Cham 
berlain waa the author of It, and the 
Government were Ite supporters. The 
Government sought to shirk direct re
sponsibility by leaving the .duty of 

- Indirectly rejecting the Bill to Mr. Cham-
But there le another leeeon, and a more berlain, and Mr Chamberlain shirked _____ ___________________

pliant one. which, we may draw from moroVÛ from hi. aawduat. Then we had Mr.
these events, from the introduction of the the jolnU ol nerson who is Chamberlain, hie first appearance in
Local Government BUI at any *lt®’ described in "Dodd” as being “in business debate since hia return from Canada— 
thi. sweeping rmdicel,revolutionary mem- de« ibed in Dodd^MM.ng tfae OIOne of the Atlantic, #s Mr. Heal,
ure—for that it Is, whatever Ite blemlahee In Blrmlng , ‘-elected, alderman said, not having cured him of hia foibles,
may be—we bave a g nage of the exten 883"—thie absurd specimen of Brum- I not even of bankruptcy on the brain. It 
to which the depthsofE-gltihpoU.» blW ahe-rd wm b wretohed epe^illleld speech
have been stirred by the present egltatlon «“8 old ’setting up M, judgment chiefly remarkable for the rash ignorance 
on the Irish question In this BiU confert waa beet for the Irish tenants it displayed. The average reductions of
ap.otle80Jre^TpoM«.lo“ national.Pelf against the judgment of Mr. Parnell and the Sub Comm^..^ eP*AD 0F HgR 90Cikty ,n ameb:cx-
government. Wesee the reflex action of the whole ol the tenants lepresentalivee ample,i "**6 g resoec' HBB DBATH AND bübial—btbps taken

îScIït» p“.i«r“u HSL £r tis ...” .r,:.":",™:™SHF’rc.’rjst1 Sic ïïKï-îiiaiM;r™“"**™--™™—
eure mu.t be to have driven a Tory Gov- » dlliTeied wbat convtoZg case fo, the Bill. Mr. Bal boro. The house in which this historic
ernment to propose the abolition of the ' 1 * , I r,inT-, gn .ecv, devoted mainly to event occurred waa a plain two story
Tory squirearchy. If it were nothing Lfthe°debate He waa ^oiug to proving two things, one wae that the 30th bnUdlng of five rooms ; behind it waa a

than an Indication of the enormou. faith- or arream section ’ol hia Land Act of last small >«d having in it. centre a square
Influence of the Irish Home Rule qneation o g - ...j ar,.inBt hia own veer was a fraud, and that he knew it to plat planted with shrubs and iliwere.
upon English politics, this Local Govern erto ,™PP°*te* ? whlch he Dro be a f^aud when he framed it The other To day her name la known In every land,
ment B.nwonldheasplendldlyencourag- « considering the waa that hi. Coercion Act was a total fail I and her daughters in religion are domv
lng.eymptom. But it la something more. ceeueO t ju y yq the cir- ure either aa against the National League ciled in arad. miea whose roominess and
It is the precursor of Home Rule. The quarter from which t -ml I the Plan of Camnaleo. A'ter a pow-1 architectural beauty are unsurpassed and
Government can never 8° from this «“îhe moaY damaging denun’ erfnl.peech from Mr. £ealy, who pointed whose surrounding, suggest the garden In
Bill a 8imU“ L cf their teim dation of thé Government andKthe most out that the Government, by voting for whose primal Innocence a welt.
promised at the beginning of their term , ....tnr unmPl Rule which I Mr Chamberlain^ amendment, were I The growth uf the mustard seed will beof office to introduce simultaneously for House ^ has listened to for some I committing themselves to the admission I a marvel to the end of time.
Ireland. They must go forward from tt Mr Rossell was supported by Mr. that there was a necessity for Interfering Sophie Barat wae born during the night
or clear out of the way. and let other time. Mr. Russelljras supporteu u, ^ Were accordingly bound ol th!s 12th of December, 1779. Her
men face the duty. So much fo, the ex to give effect to that opinion by leglela- patent, were poo, and depended for a
traordlnary measure of which M^R>ke entded^Jbt of every member from Deland, tio^ and after another speech to a livelihood upon the cultivation of a small 
sketched the outlines for the Honee on ‘” 8 y landlord party, walk- similar effect from Sit William Harcourt, vineyard and such money as the father
Monday. For immediate Import to the save ana excep^ine la^e Mr I tha divleloI1 on the Bill was token. It earned at hi. trade.
Irish people, however, lor its effect upon who ?as far as to-dav's speech and was one of the best divisions for the Jacques Barat was a cooper and a
the Government’andevenforseusationa ta ^ ^ Ilt bMcut ^dri(t entirely Opposition for the session, the number, wurtny man. He ever acted with truth 
interest, to day e debate throws al . f / (iegetvea credit for a bold I being—For the second reading, 243; fulness and integrity and strictly perRitchie’s Bill in the shade. f decisively’taken and ably justified, against, 328; majority against, 85. formed his reUgious dutiee. but hia educa

•AsseSsM SS'sSsS -™=» ElSriHEE
ShrHEttFS SEuSsSKSslon from which dated a new crisis In the Ireland with the softneii of an April lmm0I1|a used ae an Ingredient, and f rell ioue reBiKnation. Unbounded

Irish land question. From to day another shower, but they would blossom into » wh|ch exhale an odor of ammonia when | ,3“e fJt h*r cbildteu partially filled tMs
new crisis wlU be dated. The rejection of November hurricane of eviction. For heated_„e classed by many eminent Toid in bet bu„t and' sometimes
Mr. Parnell’s Bill of 1886 created the these notices be held himself ln V?n” physician, and tonitanan. aa superior to « to tbem ; -‘Oh, m, dear
necessity out of which was horn the Plan responsible, because h« hld h‘ru,ted all others. Profeaor Hassell, of London, chil(,r never know what yon
of Campaign, was made the pretext for a the forbearance of **“ . “J™ who Is recognized as.highest authority on c0,t men Qn such occasions
perpetual Coercion Bill, and for a Govern- '»ndloid“ w.hen. h.e .'“i^’.^io^ but he the eubieCt °f t0°d hLglene' c0™mend"lu aopbie would redouble her caresses In the
ment Lend Bill, which was simply a pot tlon of ‘he Land Act last( the strongest terms the use of carbonate ° P 0(Meua|<|nK this grief of her mother,
tlon of Mr. Parnell’s Bill that Mr. Balfour would not be caught trusting again. 1 he of ammijDia „ a leavening agent, stating ^ {ndeed8Bhf dld *ot understand but 
fathered and brought in himself at half- consequence of these impending ev e I jtg great advantage to be In its perfect . , , , , ,, , dom«*ettc lifepast toe “évenThour. What will foL tion. would be ruin to the landlord ruin volagtlllty, «Mc» permit, it to be by the ^tcirt truls that deepîy wound ; and 
low the rejection of Mr. Parnell’s Bill of to the peace of ^"land, and min to the heB, 0f bekmg, entirely thrown Into leav- “ dh It8dCt|()n 60 ,all>! mad„, imparted 
1888 which was nothing mote than the union between two countries. In hu ening gas whereby the bread Is raised. , htfulnras aud an earnestness to an.,..’--„bi-b rbe Go”«rmnant had left opinion scarcely one ol the evictions -pb(1 ( XneT|ra.,nt with heet would seem to | a, * ... ,------ - C.T
Unappropriated to his Bill ef 1880, It is now pending (inasmuch a. they were lndlcall the superior, not the lnfmior, 'iUg^tebre_t'aBu^W to erince .n extraor 
notLrme to predict. To day’s doings, ï'™ ofsoch.baking powder. The little Sh.
at any rate, were aa decisive and moment- • mora^l basie. They were flanked n1,1 heat that la imparted to it when he.d ^ u Qn het own atatemeut that
on, if not sven more so, than those of buUre.tod by^n.usUce. ^ ^ ^ ^ a 8„ j.t, amp, « ,be wa Illy seventssn month, old
188& ruined rooftreee of Bodyke that lost to ^vening ge, and throw It off. The first *'M conscious of her existence. Vpon

The Government* and their Liberal- the union the elections of Northwioh, faeat 0( baking, therefore, will effectually I |J‘I* Uoly^Communion for the Hret time. 
Unionist rump have taken np an unten- Spalding Coventry, and Burnley He deTelop aU the g,., th„I0ughl, leaven the ImpLion.^She
able and up justifiable position,from which had battled hard against the Plan ol ]na[ and diesipai e the gai producing lngre I J. . , ionthPyear and yet her 
they “ust’retreat without delay, or els. Campaign, hecon.essed The landlord. dient, powd„ u, tbls kind ; and this XhtW s“ul w J.timd
hear the lesDoneiblllty for all the gtievoue bad only euccumbed to it. He had ie the hlgbed teat of a perfect baking , J , Carlet • “If anv one
trouble tha^must ensue from their action helped the ^'u^Ônto^fvèn Mm work Powder- Where °,th?r alkali“ 1,008 “e ^ves hie father or mother more than Me, 
before very long In Ireland. The debate The landlord» had only 8'Te° ”0r_k need they are not infrequently retelned, worthy of Me and these
had severe’remlrkeble features, the most to do, yet to the laodlorde the OOTem- unreeolved, through the whole procès» of b®h(,ta ”..wholoeTflr has left house, or
significant and striking In It. way was the "ere °?W u^rti UtimiauT^re î,lkln?,’ ,.î“d “hsêïd "rhâ brother or sister, or lather, or mother, for
action of Mr. Russell. But let us take Unionlate and Litoral Unionists were lng,ejlent ib the finished bread. The Mf 8ak- ,h.u receive a btmdredfold and 
that In Ite tum. Undoubtedly the occa now aiding them end •betting.them, carbonate of ammonia cannot he used as a I life.o Tbay loanded to
.Ion wm fittingly ushered In by the speech Theywere^omgmtotheobby..a^Mr 6ubatitute fo, cteam 0f tartar- ger Uta“ warning and with feeling, of
of Mr. Parnell. It was a brief epeech, “«"““i0i‘hu' îï, 0? Irtahlnnd- ----------- ~ dread she determined to heed them.
occupy ing not much longer than half an Em —hieh had ^mraed Ireland ainoe My love wm like a Illy fair, Three years later, In 1792, at the wedding

55 HkmSEtF'55 ksbsbsfm»—
^sssffispAss -".«‘."i-r-™u"
•ubaequent action. They admitted the R„t one deduction and one result to The wandering bee would slop to sip, Wasthenfullye«tabll«hed»ndherprns-
neceeeltv which the Bill proposed to meet. it. But one deduction ana one The nectar of her perfect lip, t wai a prilon cell or the scaffold,necessity w .h«-Bill did not which it has certainly led 1» thie .—It ,twm Dr. pieroe's Favorite Preeorlptlon pect was » p . V...They only contended that the BUI did not . tfaBt the inter wrought the spell. Providence Interfered, however, end bet
go the right way to meet It. They pre- °°° ”57? , , p-t-nt TTlater tenant .. —, intention wm not put Into effect until the
ferred another way, the way of Mr. ee a J National Leaguing ^® d **nes «torm of blood had pMsed from her un-
Chamberlain, Joseph's own famous bank- “d th”® eLÏ-, dnlneouth are any are very unoertain property: for every harpy country.
ruptcy device, which all partie» In the Home Rule br°theJ,d?”° “é, *,= h n.J paving mine a hundred exist that do not Endowed as she wm with eo many
House scornfully kicked out the docrlast tiifferen , asisffeotod b, i«B-gtah Gov- ^ay. KBat ifyou write toHallett *6., ^,,1 and lpirlt„al graces, Sophie

üdîf the'Goveimnmt—I ue^wlth^apology 03% SSOt;Â K»d W 3^3 S StfstoïsrsSLi'ïïiSi.J
t8.aln Wa,r«é. from Birmingham Mr Ru»e,l>^onyot^r^ ^ „aeyt.from^g ... he prizes of blé
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some 
name of
community under the rule of St. Ignatius, 
and aimed at re-eetabllehing his Order. It 
wm Father Varln who admitted the Abbe 
Barat into this association. This great 
servant of God wm destined to be the 
Instrument of Providence, not only 
regard to the direction of Mother Barat’s 
eoul, but In all that related to the Society 
of the Sacred Heart, which looks upon 
hlm M ite founder, and venerates him me 
Its lawgiver and model. Before him 
Father de Tonrnely wae Inspired to found 
a society of women consecrated to the 
instruction ol the children, not only of the 
poor but of the upper and Influential 
classes. They were to be devoted in an 
especial manner to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and their efforts were to be directed 
to the propagation of such devotions hy 
means of education. He died before his 
object wm affected, 
successor, adopted his plans and carried 
them Into execution. “One day,” he 
relates, “when I was sitting alone with 
Father Barat, In the poor room which wae 
at once our dormitory, refectory, kitchen, 
and evt-n parlor, I asked him if there 
anything which still attached him to the 
world, he replied that he had a little 
sister. Those words struck me, and 1 
asked what was her age, and what she 
could do 1 He replied that she 
between nineteen aud twenty ; that she 
had learned Latin and Greek, could flu 
ently translate Virgil and Homer, and had 
capacity enough to make a good rhetor! 
clan; that she thought of soon entering a 
convent, perhaps as a Carmelite, but tiiat 
she wm then spending some weeks with 
her family. At the end of a month Mdlle 
Sophie Barat returned to Paris. 1 went 
to see her, and found het to be a person 
of very delicate temperament, extremely 
modest and timid. The presentment 1 
had felt the first time that her brother bad 
spoken to me about her became stronger 
and more decided. It all seemed evident 
to me, and 1 could not help mentally ex- 

“What a foundation-stone she 
And she did indeed prove to
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MADAME BARAT.

FOUNDRESS OF THE SOCIETY OF 
THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS,

Her Birth and Early Education—Her 
Vocation and Its Great Result,

turn.
Monslgneur Dubourg was the son of a 

French colonist In San Domingo. He 
brought to France In hia childhood; 

and having had an early vocation for thu 
was priesthood, he was ordained on the eve of 

the Revolution, and placed at the head of 
the school of Isey, by Father Emery, the 
Superior of the venerable Society of St, 
Sulplce, to which he belonged. 
Father Dubourg narrowly escaped the 
rage of the September aeeaaalne, and took 
refuge in Spain, lie sailed thence to 
America, where the Sulpicians had 
founded a college at Baltimore Here he 
began hie apostolic mlulatiy aud his work 
of education, first directing the College of 
Georgetown aud then building that uf St, 
Mary’s, Baltimore. Eminently gifted for 
the direction of souls, this saintly Bi-hop, 
had been the director of the holy Eliza
beth Selon, and founded, In conjunction 
with her, the Institute of the Sisters of 
Charity in America. But ho was above 
all things a missionary and after laboring 
greatly in the South, he waa named Vicar 
Apostolic of New Orlears, and in 181S, 
the termination of the war between 
America and England, permitted him to 
go to Europe, lie wm consecrated Bishop 
at Rome, and thence returned to France.

His next visit found Mother Barat still 
unwilling, and he was taking a sorrowful 
leave of her when Madame Duchesne ap
peared, guessed what was going on, threw 
herself on her knees before her superior 
and exclaimed : “Give your consent, dear 
Mother, give your consent.” After a 
moment’s prayer, the consent was given 
and joy reigned. The American mission 
had been cairled by storm.

Four companions set sail with Madame 
Duchesne on the 21st of March, D18. 

morning, a blow, struck with a stick The Bishop had sailed on the 27ib uf Juno 
• osl.ist the ceiling of the dormitory, gave I the preceding year, lu a vessel which 
the signal for rising. The destitution ol Louis XV11I, had placed at his disposal, 
the house was complete. The food of the After a journey of three month's dura- 
Sisters wm on a par with their poverty ; tion which is now mode in a week, aud 
thoy dined on the remains of their pupil’s full of perils and trials, they lauded at 
meals, who were always served firet. The New Orleans. After a short stay here at 
hardest trials were thole which cut to the the Convent of the Ursulluei they began 
very root of self esteem. Human respect their five weeks’trip up the Mississippi, 
had to be thoroughly conquered, in order and arrived hero in St. Louis, on the 22ud 

shrink from standing, broom In of August, 1818. It goes without sag Ing 
hands, at the door of a room, or from that St. Louis was a small place at tbat 
appearing in the little round cap aud time. From here they proceeded at the 
singular dress invented by Mdlle. Loquet, Bishop’s command to 8t. Charles which 
and from wearing It, moreover, on Sun- was then nothing bet a collection of huts, 
days at High Mass in the Church of St. The population wm composed of Creoles, 
Jacques, and In the fashionable proinen- French, Canadian, German and Irish 
ade of la Hettole, where the slaters had to emigrants. Native savages now and then 
walk with their little pupils, who some appeared there, “more eMlly attracted bv 
time» broke loose for the express purpose liquor then by sermons.” It Is difficult 
of making their poor mistresses run after to realize that such was the humble l>e- 
them Mdlle. Deahayee, who relates these ginning in our midst of the community 
detail», says that they used to shut their which to-dey has a home In every repre- 
eyee and cloee their ears, In order not to sentative city of out country. The age of 
feel anything, and that, for her part, she miracles is certainly not past, 
tried to fancy herself In some other world, It Is the firm belief of the daughters of 
a thousand miles away from herowucoun- Mother Barat, that she Is with the sainte, 
ttv and friends. Supernatural revelations of this seem to

In the evening, when the children were he not wanting. A religious saw her In a 
in bed, and the superior had retired, the dream eurrounded by a dazzling light and 
three Sisters met by the side of the kitchen holding In her hands a rosary containing 
tiro aud worked with their needles. Mdlle. as many diamond beads as she had 
Deshayea thus deeeribM what she calls the founded houses. Another beheld her 
happy hour : “It wm a wonderful plea- entering heaven accompanied by the 
eure, a groat refreshment, to meet In that spouses she had given to our Lord. At 
way. When we wore sitting there, our Barra, in Spain, sne waaeald to have ap- 
three heade together and our hearts united peered to the priest who was offering up 
by a very pure affection, of which God the Holy Sacrifiée on the day of the 
alone wm the link, we were the very renovation of vow» by the aspirante, and 
picture of happy intimacy. Slater Sophie, to have charged him to tell her daughters 
always burning with zeal, spoke of her that ehe was present amongst them and 
longings for the Canadian mission, and would joyfully offer their vows to the 
Mdlle. Groeler had the same ardent Lord. From different perte of the world 
desire». I listened to them, feeling my have come account» of cure» effected by 
own nothlngnee», and limiting my zeal to tha tellea and ptayere of thla servant of 
Franee,’’ God. Naturally enough lome of these

Slate* Sophie made fresh progree every were from onr elty which occupied so 
dey in the love of God. This wee the lerge e pert of her thought! during life, 
period of her hidden life, a Ufa eo deeply At present a oommteelon, presided over

wiv

______  ____ _r wae devoted mainly to
____ ______  —- was going to I proving two things, one wae that the 30th

vote against the Government he had huh- or arrears section of hie Lend Act ol lastmore

clalmiog: 
will be I”
be the stone on which God had chosen to 
build the society of the Sacred Heart. 
On the 2 let November , 1800, Sophie and 
three companion» consecrated themselves 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. A few 
months later the first home of the new 
society wm established at Amiens with 
Mdlle. Loquet as superior. It Is difficult 
to Imagine anything more humble than 
this foundation. It was a small private 
house, the ground floor of which wm 
arranged eo as to form two schoolrooms 
Above were the dormitories. A little 
garden at the back served as a playground 
for the pupils and afforded them the shade 
of one solitary hazel tree. In a garret, 
under the roof, a chapel was contrived, 
the first chapel owned by the nuns of the 
Sacred Heart. At five o’clock in the
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the Apoetlee. There li, Id feet, through 
ell the catacombs, the constantly recurring 
representation of theee two apoetlee, 
united In life and death, which proven 
that there wee alwaye In the Christian 
Roman mind a reason for uniting the two 
In one veneration, which did not «let In 
the eaae of other sainte, unless they were 
elosely united In the same work, In life 
and death. Thle tradition is confirmed 
by the Roman Matlyrology which relates 
the martyrdom of both In Rome on 29th 
of June, A. D. 66, It i«, therefore, diffi
cult to understand why Dr. Kellogg 
should agree with the tradition and hie- 
tory which tell of St. Paul's martyrdom, 
while he rejncte the equally conclusive 
evidence that St. Peter suffered aleo In 
Romedurtng the same general persecution 
In which Nero caused so many Christiana 
to be put to death. There la the same 
evidence for both events, and there la 
absolutely no testimony to show either 
that St. Peter survived St. Paul, or that 
he died elsewhere, whether by martyrdom 
or from natural causes. It would make 
this article too long to enumerate all the 
proofs of St. Peter’s episcopate In Rome. 
However, we may mention briefly a few.

St. Ireneeue says that “Peter first 
(that Is before Paul) opened the gate 
of the heavenly kingdom In Rome 
by the preaching of the Gospel.* ’ 
This testimony of itself is most 
conclusive, owing to the nearn 
of St. Irenæus to the Apostles themselves 
and the eonsequent authenticity of the 
Information possessed by thle great Bishop, 
saint and scholar. Saints Epiphanlue and 
Chrysostom give equally forcible testi
mony, as also Leo I., Theodoret, the 
Emperor Theodosius and Paul Oroslus.

Eusebius, the father of Church History, 
says: “Nero sought the death of the 
Apostles first, as the lesdere and standard- 
bearers of God’s people. Paul he con
demned to be beheaded, and Peter to be 
crucified. I consider It unnecessary to 
seek for testimonies to these tacts, for their 
attestation Is to be seen to this day In the 
remarkable and resplendent monuments 
which attest them.” (Ch. Hist.)

We hear it said, sometimes, and Dr. 
Kellogg states this as a serious objection 
to St. Peter’s having been In Rome, that 
the Scripture does not speck of his pres
ence there. If this were the case, the 
objection would have very little weight, 
for the Scripture nowhere professes to 
give a full history of St. Peter: though 
much of St. Paul’s career is given by hie 
companion St. Luke In the Acta of the 
Apostles, as well as in his own Epistles.

However, there are two very clear 
references to St. P tier’s being in Rome 
found In Holy Scripture.

From Acta xxviil, 15, we learn that 
when St. Paul went to Rome to preach 
the Gospel the brethren who were already 
in home came forth to meet him, and he 
thanked God for their affectionate recep
tion of him,which gave him great courage.” 
In St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, 1, 8. 
the flourhhing state of religion in Rome 
is spoken of by that Apostle In the most 
eulogistic style. Who, then, preached the 
Gospel in Rome, before St, Paul, If not 
St. Peter, whom all Tradition points out 
as the first to have done so? To the testi
monies already given, concerning this 
fact, we may add that of Papias, who 
being a disciple of the Apoetlee, and a 
priest of Rome, was certainly cognizant 
of facts of which he was an eye and ear 
witness, Eusebius takes from the writings 
of Papias the statement that “Peter In his 
first Epistle, which was written from 
Rome, mentions Mark, and that he calls 
Rome Babylon, saying “the church that Is 
at Babylon saluteth you, and so doth 
Marcus my eon." 1 Pet. v. 13.

Other early fathers give similar 
testimony. St. Jerome expressly states 
that the Babylon here spoken of is Rome, 
that Is, Pagan Rome, juat as St. John In 
the Apocalypse speaks of Pagan Rome 
under the same name Babylon, This 
passage of St. Peter is, therefore, the third 
passage of Holy Writ In which St. Peter’s 
presence In Rome Is attested, and not 
obscurely. Dr. Kellogg is therefore In 
thle guilty of the same distortion of 
the sense of scripture for which he 
so strongly censures others.

Roman Catholics let Instance, that no 
such change has been wrought In Roman 
Catholic countries. This argument la need 
freely In opposition to allowing-Ireland 
Home Rale. It might be asked to what 
unfairness the Protestant minority of 
Belgium has been subjected since that 
country cut loose from Protestent Holland 
in 1830 Î Austria is a case equally notable. 
Nineteen-twentieths of the people ol the 
Austrian provinees ate Rim an Catholics. 
A member of the national legislature has 
proposed a lew, which would make Roman 
Citnoliolem the basis of public education, 
though not to nearly the same extent as 
the penal laws made the creed of the 
Episcopal Church the basis of publie 
education In Ireland. He would not make 
it penal for any but Roman Catholics to 
open a school, as those laws made It penal 
for any but Protestants. But he would 
enact that the catechism of that Church 
be taught to all the schools supported 
by the State. Yet the bill has not the 
remotest chance of becoming a law. The 
most ardent Roman Catholics deplore it as 

The major-

distasteful t 
Protestants as

thoroughly 
number of 
Catholics. Indeed there 
which Mr. Fulton can inf 
llelty which is quite as bi 
Protestantism must euffei 
eacy." _____________

have devoted their lives In Catholle eon- 
vents, to the purposes of charity and 
benevolence towards all. Their works 
speak for themselves, and have brought 
forth acknowledgments even from their 
bitterest enemies, concerning their disin
terested aaaL The English soldiers of the 
Crimea, and the Americans engaged In 
the great civil war are equally ready to 
atteet the hetole virtues exhibited by 
devoted nuns, whether on the battlefields, 
in the hospitals, or In their oratories, We 
shall, however, append the following 
letter from a well known gentleman of 
Toronto, a Methodist, who does justice 
both to the nuns and to J. D. Fulton:

on. i ulton’h mission.
To the Editor of the Hail.

Sib,—Rev. J. D. Fulton, D. D„ of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., cornea here ostensibly 

whose mission Is to preach the 
"glad tidings” of th# Christian religion— 
but really to find In Toronto audiences a 
receptacle for the vilest character of filth 
this people have ever been called on to 
witness. Hie main oljaet here, as 
throughout the greater part of hie life, Is 
to attack the Institutions of the Roman 
Catholic Church, sparing not even the de 
fenceless Slaters connected with the vari
ous convents of the country. The first 
principles of manly gallantry should have 
prompted this man to hesitate long before 
hie depraved and lustful imagination had 
reached theee eelf sacrificing women with 
hie accursed Insinuations.

I may say, although 1 have no doubt 
the fact la well known, that I am a Pro
testant, and will yield to no man In my 
allegiance and veneration for the simple 
truths of the plan of salvation as under
stood in the Methodist denomination. 
But If my religion could find any 
strength or sustenance In such rhetorical 
carrion as Dr. Fulton présenta to his 
hearers, I would utterly despair of any 
sanctifying results following tn the wake 
of the Gospel of Christ. A defence from 
my honds of any of the institutions of 
the Roman Catholic Church is unnecessary. 
The great mass of the Protestant public 
in this country have learned to respect 
them. Of the Sisters of Charity (whom 
Dr. Fulton refers to as the nuns) 1 know 
as the Christian people of Csnada know, 
that where poverty, misery, sickness and 
death most do congregate, there are to be 
found these noble women, ministering In 
kindness and love, without fee or reward, 
and putting to shame the philanthropic 
efforts of many Protestant communities 
It Is impossible that in the hearts of such 
could exist the wickedness and sin charged 
by this Itinerant vendor of infamous 
falsehood, Protestants and Catholics In 
this country have long since learned to 
respect each other, and the Protestants 
owe it to themselves to mark with con- 
tempt the utterances of such as this so- 
called Christian minister of Brooklyn. 
Toronto seems to be the dumping ground 
for American swindlers, defaulters, thieves 
and backlogs. Their company, in their 
seclusion, has a more elevating Influence 
than reverend gentlemen of the character 
of the subject of thle communication. If 
further evidence is desired as to the 
questionable purity of mind of Dr. 
Fulton it Is found In the circumstance 
surrounding his efforts to have a 
certain work published in Boston. 
The publishers, upon being interviewed 
by Dr. Fulton, entered into a contract to 
print a book for him vithout reading the 
manuscript. It was sent to the compos, 
ing room. Early the following day the 
manager was informed that the female 
compositors had refused to set the type, 
so utterly filthy and obscene was the 
composition. Tbe doctor was inlormed 
of the state of affairs and the copy was 
returned to him. He threatened the 
publishers with an action for breach of 
contract, but when told to “go ahead,” 
wisely refrained. Since his arrival in 
Toronto publishers here have refused to 
put in print his filthy literature. It is 
high time the mask was drawn from oft 
the face of such debased immorality. 
He and his false and disgusting utter
ances are more becoming the house of 
the “strange women" than the platform 
of any public hall in this fair city.

Yours, etc.,
W. T. R. Prxbton,

right, our young friend deserves the 
hearty support and encouragement of the 
people of Ottawa, to whom we earnestly 
commend him as the deservedly chosen 
and eminently fitted suceeseor of the 
newly-appointed and universally-re
spected Judge of the United Counties of 
Prescott and Russell.

hr Archbishop Kenrlek, Is Investigstlng five In the pre*nt house) and, eertainly, 
the etrcumetsBces of the Hidden end es I u vehemence end visor ere eny indice, 
yet nnexplelned onto which e daughter of ^ of strong oonriction, Mr. Ruieell end 
Judge Bskeweli, of tide dy, expenewww ^ ^ mU 9mmm in the courte
nounesd încurabls by Dra Bolsllnlere and which they have thus marked out for 
Gregory, was Immediately eradicated by themselres.
the application of a piece of tbe habit of -phe Pope has been hitherto the great
S35#!uht Jrwaî dedV RomXtffi bugbear which «>. opponent, of Home 
the effort which is being made to have her Rule flaunted before the eyes of 
declared worthy of public devotion. the Ulster Orangemen to divert them

Leo XII. approved her Institute; may from taking sides with the Nationalists.
It be for Leo XIII to crown her life I ,j-bey were told by Mr. Chamberlain, and

Lords Salisbury and Hertington, that 
Home Rule means Rome Rule, and such 
minor lights as the Rev. Mr. Magill 
among themseives, and Rev, J. D. Ful
ton in Toronto, have repeated this to 
satiety. But the Ulster people will not 
long be hoodwinked by such pretences. 
They must discover that it is not the 
Pope who is evicting them from their 
homesteads, and as straws show which 
way the wind blows, the bold utterances 
of Mr. Russell, which are, undoubtedly, 
the expression of the opinions of a 
class, prove that the hold which the 
Tory Government have hitherto had on 
tbe people of Ulster is relaxing. They 
will no longer be able to boast of the 
“loyalty” of Ulster; meaning by 
“loyalty” a readiness to submit to 
tyrannical measures emanating from 
alien rulers at Westminster.

The Nationalist Press are not over 
jubilant, however, at Mr. Russel's 
course. They are justified by his 
antecedents in looking with suspicion 
on his sudden conversion to their side. 
£1000 per annum have just been voted 
as Col. King Harman's salary for till
ing a poet which he has until now 
filled through pure patriotism (1) and 
it is known that Mr. Russell desired 
this poet, with the salary. It is, there
fore, quite possible, that Mr. Russell is 
throwing the dice to gain a prize! 
In a letter to the Tima he seems to 
throw out a hint that he is purchas
able still by the Combination Cabinet. 
He says:

“If the Union Is to be maintained 
In the Interests of Irish landlordism 
and Castle officialism, I shall speedily 
make my mind up about the Union. If, 
on the contrary, the Union la to be main
tained for the benefit of the whole people, 
and if Parliament will remember that 
there are loyal tenantry, loyal artisans, 
loyal traders, and loyal laborers, as well 
as loyal landlords, then I shall continue to 
fight for the Union.”

Will the Government pay him a price 
such as he requires? It is possible they 
may do so to bring him back to hie allegi
ance; but whether they do so or not, the 
ball has been set rolling in Protestant 
Ulster, the Protestant tenantry have been 
told that their best Interests are linked 
with the National cause, and even Mr. 
Russell’s delinquency and recreancy to the 
cause of which he has declared himself 
from henceforth a determined adherent, 
may not be sufficient to stem the torrent 
which he has put in motion.

Oa Mr. Parnell’s bill, the Government 
majority was only 85, notwithstanding that 
several of the opposition are kept from vot
ing by being detained inMr. Balfour’s j ails. 
The hundred, and more, In which they 
gloried at the opening of the present Par
liament has significantly dwindled down.
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THE FRIENDS OF IRELAND.m,

At a banquet given in Cannon Street 
Hotel on Bt. Patrick's night, in reply to 
the toast “the friends ol Ireland,” Canon 
Byrne, of Boston, made an eloquent 
speech. He said be remembered the 
time when hardly one Boston paper 
would say a good word for Home Rule, 
but now there is hardly a paper that is 
not favorable to Ireland's cause. The as one 
change be attributes to Mr. Gladstone, 
who has induced thousands of Ameri
cans to study the Irish question, and to 
study it necessarily results in making 
advocates lor Ireland’s cause. Mr.
Richard Eves responded on behalf of 
Ireland's English friends. He said that 
the more the English people know of 
Ireland, tbe more they sympathise with 
the sorely down-trodden people of that 
country.
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ST. PETER IN ROHE.
tvC

- There 1» s clan of Protestant polemisti 
who are constantly proclaiming their 
Insatiable longing for truth, yet who love 
to maintain any thesis, however prepos
terous, which will, se they Imagine, give 
trouble to Catholics to refute It. Not 
long since, Di. Kellogg, a Presbyterian 
minister of Toronto, In n sermon «gainst 
the Pope’s supremacy, on which we st 
the time made some comments, admitted 
that the words of Christ “on this rock 1 
will build my Church,” refer to St. Peter, 
as Indeed they evidently do. However, 
the Doctor found e host of adversaries 
who rose up against him with letters In 
the papers, declaring that thla was yield
ing too much to Rome. In a letter dated 
5tb. March, Dr. Kellogg answered one of 
theee writers thus :

“Perhaps I may misapprehend theee 
words, but they seem to me to exprees a 
principle fatal to all candid interpretation 
of Scripture. I may say that I have not 
the slightest sympathy with that old dog
matic school of Interpretation which sub
ordinated interpretation to dogma. . . .
I could therefore neve' bring myself to 
say of any interpretation that, because of 
Its supposed bearing on any dogma, it 
should never be given upon any grounds 
whatever."

Notwithstanding this fair declaration, 
Dr. Kellogg, In another part of bis 
sermon, endeavors to make it appear 
that St. Peter was not In Rome, at least 
during the life of St, Paul, though he 
says “there is some reason from tradi
tion to believe” that "after the martyr
dom of Paul11 he was there. Dr, Justin 
B. Fulton has also been Indoctrinating 
his Toronto audiences with the notion 
that St. Peter was never In Rome, and 
the assertion wss duly applauded.

Of course the object of thle is to 
mske it appear that tbe line of 
Supreme Pontiff!, the successors of St. 
Peter as Bishop of Rome, are but a 
myth, with no claim to the successor 
ship to St. Peter. As the subject Is of 
great Interest to Cstholics, In view of the 
Pope's succession to St. Peter, we pro
pose to esy a few words here concerning

London, fist, April 14th, 1888.
Yf g abb happy to be able to announce 

that His Lordship Bishop Walsh Is ispldly 
regaining strength, and In n abort time 
will leave New York for his episcopal dty.

J. D. FULTON IN TORONTO.

The malodorous Jnetln D. Fulton Is 
prosecuting his anti Catholic lecture 
course In Toronto. To the credit of tbe 
Toronto press, It must be said, that, know
ing as they did the man’s antecedents, 
they gave him, on the whole, that cool 
reception which he deserves. Even the 
Hail, though, perhaps, at first, willing to 
give him some encouragement, grew dis 
g us ted with his filth and falsehood, and 
latterly abstained from giving him the 
full amount of free advertising which at 
first It seemed willing to accord to him. 
This excited Dr. Fulton’s Ire, and on 
Tuesday, the 3rd Inst., he expressed his 
“indignation at the press of Toronto for 
having stated that certain portions of his 
lecture on Monday evening were unfit 
for publication.” The Hail'e report ol 
his lecture adds, “that throughout the 
evening the eloquent divine (!). read a 
lecture to the newspapers of the city, 
declaring that he never found a place 
where there Is such a cringing fear of 
Rome ai tn Toronto.”

He then asked the ladies who had been 
present the previous evening to hold up 
their hands if they considered hie remarks 
as unfit for publication. Of course, he 
knew well that any ladles capable of 
appreciating what is fit to be listened to, 
and who might have been present hearing 
such remarks, at the former, would not be 
at the succeeding lecture, so that he was 
perfectly safe in making this appeal, No 
hands were held up to condemn him, and 
this, forsooth, is regarded by him as a glori
ous vindication !

The Mail of the 5th inst. had an editorial 
lo reply to Dr. Fulton's abuse of the pre-s. 
Thla article says significantly: Dr. Fulton 
“asaerts that the papers are afraid of the 
Influence of the Roman Catholic Church. 
It would, perhaps, be more correct to say 
that they are afraid of the moral influence 
of hie lectures upon their readers” Coming 
from the Hail this Is Indeed an uiklnd 
cut. As to the subject on which Dr. 
Fulton spoke, and the manner In which 
he maintained his position, the Mail adds : 
“So far as we can see, he confines himself 
mainly to hurling charges of immorality 
against priests and nuns. That sort of 
Invective serves no good purpose. It 
lacks the essential element of fair play.” 
The editor explains that such a mode of 
procedure can have no result cither in the 
conversion of Catholics to Protestantism, 
or the prevention of Protestants from 
becoming Catholics, for “the humblest 
Catholic layman is, from the nature of the 
case, a more competent judge (of this mat
ter) than any Protestant polemtat.’’ Alio : 

loudly cheered on resuming possession “Every Intelligent person, whatever his
creed may be, knows of his own common 
sense, that in this age, the Roman Catho
lic Church could not endure for twelve

. NEW DEVELOPMENTS.

One of the moat noteworthy events of 
the diacueeion on Mr. Parnell's Arrears’ 
Bill, wee the position taken by Mr. T. 
W. Russell, who baa hitherto been a most 
aervile supporter of the Coercionist 
Government In tbe debate on Mr. 
Parnell's Arrears’ Bill, he displayed a 
sudden and unexpected independence, 
declaring himself utterly disgusted with 
the Coercion policy, and advocating Mr. 
Parnell's Bill with unlooked-for vehe 

Ulster had, without Mr. Russel,
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mence.
s majority ot one in the house favorable 
to the Nationalist cause, but Mr. Ruseel’a 
attitude indicates that Protestant Ulster 
is last opening its eyes to the fact that 
Ireland’s cause is not the cause ol Csth- 
olicity against Protestantism, but that 
of a people kept in abject poverty and 
suffering by sn oppressive landlordism, 
independently of the religious tenets of 
tbe oppressed.

Mr. Iiussell told the House that he
would vote against the Government on 
Mr. Parnell's bill, and that he would 
entirely forget his own party, (the 
Liberal Unionists,) with whom he had 
voted hitherto. The Conservatives, he 
said, had displayed the utmost indiffer
ence to the welfare of the Irish people, 
and the landlords had been 
mercilessly faithless to duty, issuing 
ejectment notices by wholesale.

Their conduct is the danger which 
threatened todissolve the Union between 
England and Ireland, and which bodes 
ruin and dt struction to the people oi the 
latter country. He had voted before to 
make evictions easy to the landlords, 
because he trusted that they would be 
discreet, but he would never again trust 
to their discretion. With shame, he 
acknowledged, “that he was himself 
partly responsible for the shower of 
eviction notices which had recently 
fallen upon the Irish tenants, like a mild 
April shower indeed, but they would 
blossom into a November hurricane of 
evictions. "

He quoted numerous instances in 
which landlords had entered eviction 
suits against their tenants because the 
latter had entered tbe Courts to obtain 
the modicum ol justice which the Courts 
are willing to grant. Col. Saunderson 
asked for the names, but Mr. Russell 
answered : “Ah, the hou. gentleman 
always redises to give names when he is 
asked for them from the Irish benches.
I will not give names in this case because 
I am unwilling to place any Irish tenants 
under the mercy of Irish landlords.”

The Liberals and Nationalists loudly 
cheered Mr. Iiussell, while the Conserva
tives and Libetal-Unionists gave vent to 
angry murmurs, Mr. Chamberlain, 
especially, was much annoyed, as Mr,
Russell formally thus repudiated his 
leadership.

Mr. Russell's concluding words wete 
uttered with peculiar vehemence, 
though, indeed, it was difficult to say 
that one part was more vigorously deliv
ered than another, in a speech which 
was throughout characterized with ex'- 
traordinary earnestness and vigor, He 
said :

“Vou will have to-day a sight never 
belota witnessed in this house. You 
will have all the members Irom Ireland, 
gave and except the landlord party, 
go ne into the lobby with the member 
for Cork, while you will have the Liberal 
ami Radical Unionists, going into the 
other lohny to buttress up the worst 
phase of Irish landlordism which has 
cursed Ireland since the days ol the 
Tudors,and which will repeal theUnion, 
as inre as you live.” -

Doz ns of Liberals crowded round Mr,
Rustellwhen he sat down to congratulate 
him on his own and Mr. Lea’s conversion 
to the side of the Irish tenantry, Mr, Lea 
having seconded him in his course.

If these two remain faithful to the 
Nationalist cause, the Ulster majority for 
Tenant Right and Home Rule will be I made, Assiduous, honorable and up
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Dr. Kellogg will have It that St, 

Peter's visit to Rome was, according to 
tradition, after St. Paul’s martyrdom. 
He concede» then, that St. Paul .was 
martyred at Rime, and this is, truly, 
what tradition attests. But the same tra-

l
THE TABLES TURNED.

I n the extermination campaign on the 
Luggacurran estates of Lord Lansdowne, 
laat spring, a forge belonging to Edward 
Whelan, a blaokamith, was seized by His 
Lordship. Mr. Whelan brought an 
action for its recovery, as his rent had 
always been paid. Lord Lanadowne put 
in the plea that the forge was on his pro. 
perty and that he had a right to retain 
possession. The action resulted in a 
verdict tor Mr. Wnelan, and on St. Pat. 
rick’s day the sheriff gave Mr. Wbelan 
possession of the forge. A large crowd of 
people assembled to witness “Lord Lans- 
downe’s eviction,” and Mr. Whelan was

dltion attests that St, Peter first preached 
the Gospel there, and that he too was 
martyred in the same persecution with,St, 
Paul, and even that the martyrdom of 
the two Apostles took place on the same 
day.

Toronto, April 2.
Mr. Preston’s letter makes It unnecess-

The undeniable testimony ot the early 
Fathers and of extant monuments of the 
catacombs Is to this effect and to the effect 
that these two Apostles were co-laborers 
In establishing the Church in Rime. St. 
Leo the Great speahe of this as a well- 
known fact: “0 Rime, Peter and Paul 
were the two heroes by whom the light 
was all at once made to shine to your 
view. . . they are your august fathers, 
your venerable pastors. To them 
you owe the honor of your heav
enly birth , , . Peter and Paul 
alone have conferred on you this 
high diguity, have rendered you the holy 
nation, the chosen people, the sacerdotal 
and royal city.” St. Leo was Pontiff, A. 
D. 440.

St. Gregory I. states that certain East
ern Christians came to Rome to claim the 
bones of theee two apostles as a treasure 
belonging to their country. They were in 
the act of bearing the relics with them, 
and had deposited them for the night In 
one of the catacombs outside the city, 
when they were so terrified by a convul
sion of the elements, that they abandoned 
their project, and the Romane replaced 
them piously on the spot where they 
remain to thla day.

Pope Damasue, who wae Pontiff In A. 
D. 366, relates these same facts in verse, 
in an inscription which contains hie name 
as the writer ; and the spot on which 
stands the glorious Church of St, Paul out
side the walls of Rime is the very spot 
where Constantine the Great erected a 
Church on this Apostles’ tomb, and the 
spot where the grandest of ell basilicas is 
ereeted over the tomb of 8t. 
Peter, Is the isme on which 
St. Helsn, the mother of Constantine, 
ballt » temple In honor ol the prince of

sry to say mote on this subject. How
ever, we may remark that there are 
Torontonians who identify themselves 
with the infamous Fulton, by endorsing 
hie bluck calumnies. Of Inspector Jae. 
Hughes and Thos. N. Doutney we have 
already spoken in out columns. Since 
the appearance of Mr. Preston’s letter, Dr. 
Wilde and City Commissioner Ooatsworth 
have made themselves his boon compan
ions, and In the Mail of the 5th Inst. 
Chas. Hudson endorses him as one “who 
has sacrificed a good position and a com
fortable home to tell us the truth.”

Dr. Fulton’s complaints that some of 
his city audiences have not contributed 
sufficient to pay his expenses are enough 
to show to what extent the spirit of self- 
•acrifice actuates him. It is a noble testi
mony to the grand character of the Cath
olic Church, that only each men as this 
Fulton can be induced to preach No- 
Popery crusades.

of tne forge.i'.:

JUDQE OLIVIER.
tl| months were her altars maimed by adul

terers, or her convents peopled with har
lots."

Thus the Hail gives the lie direct to Mr.
Fulton. That journal, however, has a 
matter at heart on which he would like 
some information from the liar, if be ha» 
any to give. It would like to be enlight
ened as regards how the Increasing influ
ence of the French-Cauadlana in our 
Dominion can be counteracted. If Mr.
Fulton will only give light on this sub
ject, the Hail agrees to take him to his 
embrace with all his faults :

“We shall be grateful to Dr. Fulton If 
he can give us any hints or enggestlona 
regarding this matter. But if he has 
nothing better to offer than obscenities 
about priests and nuns, then, with all 
respect to his cloth, he may as well go 
back to Brooklyn."

In short, if Mr. Fulton will only take 
his cue from the Mail, that journal will 
enthusiastically exclaim with Anthony 
OLuzzlewlt : “I taught hlm. I trained 
him. This is the heir of my bringing up,
I worked for this; I hoped for this; it 
has been the great end and aim of my 
life.”

Against the elsnderz of thla Fulton, it 
Is unneoeaiary to lay one word In defence 
el the pleas tud eell-isorlficlng ladles who [ seen

I We are happy to inform our readers 
that the choice of the government has 
fallen on Mr. L, A. Olivier, of Ottawa, to 
till the vacant County Judgeship of 
Prescott and Russell. Mr. Olivier ia a 
young French Canadian lawyer of great 
talent, a native of the County oi Russell, 
an alumnus of the College of Ottawa, and 
a gentleman enjoying the widest meas- 
ure of popularity in the whole Ottawa 
Country, Judge Olivier combines with 
profound legal knowledge and accurate 
acquaintance with the French and Eng. 
liah languages, an uprightness and sense 
of honor that will make him an invalu-

■ 1
REV. JUSTIN B. FULTON.

I The Toronto Minleterial Association 
have taken under its patronage the 
obscene book-writer of Brooklyn. At 
their meeting on Monday last he wss 
Introduced to the association, and the 
report states that he “gave an Interesting 
sketch of his work toward the conversion 
of Roman Catholics. A cordial vote of 
thanks to the speaker was then un- 
animously carried.” After which “the 
meeting was closed with the benediction 
by Rev. E, A, Stafford."

It ia, however, pleasing to notice that 
not all the Protestant clergy are ao lost to 
decency as to lend encouragement, either 
to the man, or to the falsehoods he is 
known to be propagating. The Christian 
Register of Boston, a Unitarian paper, thus 
speaks of him, and respectable Protestants 
echo these sentiments :

"We confess to our Catholic contem
porary the deep senes of humiliation 
which Mr. Fulton’a course swskeni. We 
assure it that hie blatant sensationalism, 
his errent bigotry and his coarse attacks • 
upon tbe Little Meters ol the Poor are ns
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I FALSE PRETENCES.tl.
\y

The following, from the Philadelphia 
American, will show what Americana 
think of the Coercionist pretence that If 
Ireland were to have Home Rule, the 
Protestant minority would be persecuted. 
This Is the bugaboo which is persistently 
brought forward to scare the timid old 
women of England, and "Protestant 
Ulster,” wherever that is :

“It Is assumed by Protestant alarmists 
that every country In which Reman Cath
olics have the majority must witness the 
same Intolerance of the Protestant minor
ity as characterized the era of the Counter- 
reformation. It la taken for granted that 
while the spirit of the ege has put an end 
to tbe parallel Intolerance in Protestent 

trie»—to the penal laws againet Irish

1kî able magistrate, We congratulate our 
friend o.i his promotion and wish him 
many long years ol judicial life. We are

bi
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■ >i 1 ;1* 041 . furthermore happy to announce, in con- 
nection with Judge Olivier’s appoint- 
ment, that his successor at the bar of 
Ottawa will be our clever and scholarly 
young friend Mr, M, J. Gorman, formerly 
of Pembroke. Mr. Gorman, as possessor 
of the same excellent qualities and quai- 
itications that won for Mr. Olivier early 
prominence and rapid promotion, will 
admirably fill the vacancy that the latter 
gentleman's elevation to the Bench has
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offense in a city one-helf of whose citizens b “ Y P *“K ‘he expression, “Dear, dirty Dublin,'*
are Catholics. Had e Catholic store P101®1 Cleveland Catbollo ünlver». he explained that the city was dear to thoe.
keeper exhibited In hie window V,litnr PrMt,.n ln M.rch number Wvh° W“r®in and d,rtX b‘c‘u.,e m0,t of 
a foul and Indecently pictured Tknuht nfthe Timi* ha, some very plain tb® î*1®8 Weot °7,®r,‘° ami not
slander against the esteemed Pro tes. I .....Z n,tlv nut His following Lara much mouey could lie spared to keep the
taut ministers or charitable Protestant V makes "its own adi lication ■ ®tfe®t® c eaa- Hla aPtteÇl1 was enlivened
ladle, of Boston, how long would it be SnLnaidJthl Cathrlk CbL'rch as a L o Bume*"aL"l_lnters"tlllK ‘h11 amusiug 
before hi, glass would be smashed o, Ms c"tion.^ocleLy, o, whatever we will, “-«audience ,n good
Sr ilïï r: I the Pope, as executive officer, 1, entitled rT^Dru^mond spoke of the future 
wouia put tne malignant yas-au dot we, htu exercl8e the authority conferred uiion I |r«land- iurli.lno from It, „,„t that It. 
certainiy. It people calling themselves hlm b lt, liy laW8 or cou,titutlon. The /^uture would be an hraorabVone ui
Cnristians cannot treat each other with K„loht. nf labor nr Clam ,umr ,wou a, xn nonoteDie one. ueChristian feeling the, ought, at least to ^de, Clu^ a,o expected to L the UauL tLVs’a^
learn enough good manner,to keep them e l ,eflactory members. A man “anged la was afraid there wJLme
fiom oflfendiDg their lnofFenaive fcntiigh- w>f. nntJ rnmnuni,ntlv romnlv . wa* alr*,d tnere waa some
bors. To allow such a fi.grant offense is a ,,‘u the rniulrements of the body to Pr,,Jull*ce «gainst them lu Canada, as they
discredit to Biston No Protestant has l"V?U "T, , „ tn“ ""ly 10 were thought always to have a gtlevauceuiscreait to Boston, mo rrotestaut nas wbicb he belongs, had better make up his , , b onntented There »*. a
protested against it, we are sorry.to say ; mind to back out hlallel| 0r be bounced. ^rikC«Lwer to “hi, in the facUhaTth? 
and if they, who are disgraced by it, cau lf Pnnfnrm to the rules a“‘f^,nK answer to inis m me ract tnat tne
stand it, surely the Catholics can.. It is pr$6crPibod in the religious household of ' mllmwnhmti «“murmur Iu our dlv 
n/Mct^ s .6l,o0tMrw the .tue ÏL ?h® P-pe be should not complain if he ^.jôLlî, o lÏÏh» ^bmft
break hi, own window in order to adver“ .°at ”f> H® ba' “i" perf®Ct without a demur to the teaching of the
tise himself The sulrlt under each action r be l a ®.”n. P'1!’®. , j16 90 Catholic Church, which imposes Its in-
i toe same P p ®a8e' but not whPok ln ‘he jurkdlctlon falllble docttiue’ upon tbe'm and

Ave Marla. I a pt ?r p^p,e" ^bX ProP°r tblnk ^or these must be believed, lienee they
The Ypnlanti Smlincl (Michigan) hae Alness him,ri?,". to cut his connectiTn ^ wa,""^!

some remarks on tbe attitude of Pro- -j.i, .tv.. » reouis wnen justice was done
testants to the Blessed Virgin, which, ^ ^ ‘ . I y19 shown in
appearing as they do in a non-Catholic special to the Catholic lteconn. tbelr h'TJVL"!!16 loy® f°r UlxdatoBe
paper, can not fail to attract attention. , . ... v I since he had taken up their interests. So
Commenting on the striking fact that a IKLLANB S NAilOaNAL DAY IN they would take to their hearts the 
Protestant writer has been expatiating WINNIPEG. whole English nation if it once under-
at length on the virtues and ‘'almost 1 ■ I their position. One of their yreat
adorable character*1 ot Mary Msgilalene, I Knowing that the columns of the ,iefectB Wtt8 Intempérance, but thisdiffdred 
the Sentiael remarks, very muc.Q a propotr. Record would be largely taken up with “om the intemperance of others in being 
“They ca.led it iriolatrv to gaz - with accounts of the celebration of .St, Patrick’s »88<)Clat,:<i with expansiveuess of character 
reverent eyes on Mary Mother, aud now (iay in different parts of the country, 1 *nd * d®iir.e .to maket °thtir8 happy, 
they are gazing with reverent eyes on deterred giving a screed from Winnipeg Ar‘othe*j defti^ ™ & teDd«D<iy to ho 
Mary Magdalene!” | uutü now According to their ancient \aham?d of lho,r raco' speaker

The Northwestern Chronicle, in able Gath- I custom the weather authorities of Mini- <*,! ! !'t v ! r *ll U H Üd n l h h °l ri h h n I!, ^ ^f olio journal and a zealous advocate of tob. ushered in toe da, with a clear sky, I to t uroud!
temperance, quote» the following passage bracing air aud ozone iu volumlnons L. f . K, @ , Thomas Drum *
from a Lenteu pastoral of the Kt. Rev. quantities. Although the temperature was . . . k f . _h h iBishop Conway, if Kdlala, Ireland : “At away below that of a place mentioned in LroUCht( about the reciurocitv reatv 
this present time I kuow of nothing more Holy Writ, yet the emblem of Ireland , i nroduced
conducive to the moral elevation of our could be seen on the bosoms of hundreds , ' » ^ L
people ; nothing more worthy of the zeal of citizens, the color contrasting vividly m i v i neVflr ^ JL ^ ginp«
« ^ clergy, whose mission it U to save with the virginal snow It should be VntoLeu »,-ldZZ tbeTlefecte 
sinners ; nothing more befitting every observed at this point, In order ,h h , done . (idelltv to
good man interested In the amelioration to Pr®”“‘ the Uhristiau retigiou, the time could be
of hi, fellow-man, than to devote every incomparable climate, that the Immortal ,noked ,OIWatd £ wh’ as Uardlnal New.
energy of mind and body he may poseee. shamrock does no grow here to any ex- uian |ct IreUnd j,0uld again be a
In the high and holy end of propagating ent.toi the open a r at tot, season- t i,a centrp „f lo„'rnl to whlch m*D wollld

ar. tv SMTBkS £■ jtiLase1 “s s,vs.a.ïïïï,-*aii, e‘,,2
Wh,.,., d.„ a. a . «— I »3’’ W*SS

streets were thronged with pleasure se, k- . u ,uuuAt 10 o'clock St. Mary's Church I WlnnlP<% M»rch, I88S. 
was wtll tilled, where a Solemn High 

m, , , Mass was offered up by Rev. FatherThat fat feminine .windier who now Alltrd| 0 M t| Jmiulst ator of too
calls neraelt Mme. Diss Ue Barr, and Archdioceee Msi8ted by Fathers Cahill, I A wkll known and iikm-kuied HKH1DKNT
who has 80 auccessfull, fleeced old y M. 1., as deacon, and McCarthy, O M I or Ottawa.

awyer ®r®. ™ r}!*!'',,!]'* ,.nnv.^nt I P| fta eubdeacon. Next to the holy sacrl- 1 Mr. Roderick Ryan, a well-kfiown and
lnP»Zrl2 ‘life !" lili, cmJtov lice of the mass, what gave the cingrega respected citizen of Ottawa, died at hie

w t' it ,fv .-I. hn.ln’t tabJn I tl°n most pleasure was the presence of Ills j residence, 2111 Maria street, yesterday 
^o„u,PXhn^LL w^t aLinmA2 ,w" Archbishop Tache, „hn,c illner, .fieTB0^ a, half pact three. ’ Ilia deniliS 

in iho.M Ksi ‘ P * bad confined him to his rooms for over a will be learned wlvh the deepest regret by
amollies tney a ss . year, but who on this occasion was able his many friends throughout the Ottawa

Since May 1851, according to statistics to preside at the solemnities in honor of Valley. Mr, Ryan was a native of Thomas- 
just published by the Registrar General, the great saint whose feast was being town, Kilkenny, Ireland. Ue was bona 
3,197,410 Irish men and women—not the celebrated. A large number of the Fathers in 1815, emigrated to Canada In 1831, 
old nor infirm, but the young and vigor- from the Palace aud (’ullege at St Boni where he eugageil in the lumbering bual- 
ous, the very flower of the country, in lact, face were also present with the Fathers of ness, both on the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
—were forced to flee from their mother- St. Mary'e Church. Father Donovan, S. Rivers. He established himself at Buck- 
land In poverty aud wretchedi ess, and, ln ,J.f of St. Boniface College, preached an chffe, on the Upper Ottawa, during the 
most cases, have found an exile a grave, lf eloquent and edifying sermon fromExodus, last twenty years of his business life, where 
we add to this number the 2,590,000 who 1 -J chap. 14th verse : “This day shall be a he made friends of the early settlers of 
died of hunger and hardship during the memorial to yon ; and you shall keep a that region. His generous hospitality waa 
dread famine years—though provls- feast to the Lord ln your generations with known far and wide, and to this day 
ions enough to sustain double the au everlasting observance," Father hts name is remembered by many whom 

ulatlon were the while expor- Donovan, young, talented and gifted, will he befriended In that then out of the way 
to get the “rent’—we have 800I1 be, jf he is not now, ln the front locality.

5,697,419 victims of the destroying mon- ranks as one ot the best orators of the He retired from active business in 1867, 
eter called British civilization ln Ireland, day; hla prospecta in the field which he and came to Ottawa to reside. On several

hae chosen for his labors are indeed bril- occasions he was oifered the nomination In 
liant, and hie success la assured. the Liberal interests for the Ontario Par-

Father Cherrler celebrated Maes at the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception in 
the north end of the city, where there was 
a large attendance.

bluce the organization of St. Mary’s 
conference of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society about four yexrs ago, several en- 
tertaiumente have been given under its 
auspices, such as lectures, sermons, con
certs, etc, for which the best available 
talent had been secured, M mslgnt r 
Capel and Father Drummond, S. J., being
among those who took part In them. Father Whelan otliciating, assisted by 
These entertainments, being of the best Rev. Dr. Colley and Ituv. Father Ouillet. 
possible character, have been looke t for 
ward to by the citizens with ploasm- 
able anticipation. Last year a veiy suc
cessful concert was given on the 17th 
March, but this year, as that day fell upon 
Saturday, It waa thought Wimble to give 
an entertainment on the "22ud Instead.
Another reason for postponing It was the 
absence of Rev. Father Fc.x, O. M I., at

•re really playing into the bend» of the desiring for themselves full liberty to 
enemies of our religion, end ere trying to eceompliih the destruction of the Vetl- 
subvert the faith of the rising generetion, sen, they openly pruclelm their desire to 
whether or not they ere fully ewere of deprive of the franchise, end even to 
the consequences of tbe course they ere banish from their homes, to change their 
adopting et the enggeetlon of our hypo place of residence, as they euphemi-

ously express It, those who petition for 
the restoration of toe Pope’e Indepen
dence.

thoroughly distasteful to n very large 
number of Protestante ee they een be to 
Catholics. Indeed there is no disgrace 
which Mr. Fulton een indlet upon Oatho 
llclty which le quite ee bed ee that which 
Protestentiim muet enfler from hte advo
cacy.” ________ ___________

critical friends or avowed enemies.
CATHOLICITY IN SCOTLAND.

MAYOR HKWITT AND THE IRISH 
FLAG.The Jubilee ofl'ering from Scotland to 

the Pope bee excited the ire of many 
ullre Presbyterians in Scotland. The 
Edinburgh Beoedere pronounce it “a 
violation of the solemn vowa of the 
Church and nation, registered in Hea
ven." This is on a par with the ravings 
of some of the Presbyterians in Canada 
and the United States, on account of tbe 
recognition given to the two eminent 
Princes of the Church on this continent 
by high civil dignitaries ; but it merely 
abowe that the spirit of «elfish bigotry re 
not altogether extinct. Do the Seoedere 
imagine their little conventicle to con
stitute the Church wboie vowe are alone 
acceptable to heaven I If thii be the 
oaee, truly the promieee made to Abra- 
bam and to Ieaae and to Jacob, promieee 
which St. Paul tells ue were to be ful
filled in Christ, by the spread of the 
knowledge and efficacy of Redemption, 
have had email fruit I “And in thy seed 
•hall all the nation» of the earth be 
bleeeed.”

Scotland iteelf appeare to be giving up 
ite Preabyterianiem, Revelation is crit
icised, tbe Inspiration of the Bible ia 
being freely denied, the Churches are 
being abandoned! yet Catholicity is 
flourishing more surely than ever.

In 1778, not more than twenty Catho
lics used to assemble to assist at the 
holy Mass celebrated by the 
eminent Bishop Hay. There were 
about forty in the city. There were 
in Inverness shire, 77 Catholics ln 1705, 
and in the shire of Moray, 105. There 
are now in Olaecow city 19 pariah churches 
attended by 63 priests. In Inverness- 
shire there are now seven parishes with 
16 priests, and ln Morsyshire there are 
two parishes with two priests. In all 
Scotland there are 281 priests, and 290,- 
000 Catholics, so that every priest men
tioned in the above statement represents 
over 1000 souls ln his congregation. This 
increase is much in excess of the remark
able Increase of the Israelites in Egypt 
when under persecution, they, blessed by 
God, “multiplied and grew exceedingly 
strong.” The Edinburgh Seceders may 
rest assured that however they may be 
horrified at “the encroachments of Rome," 
the Catholic Church, with its veneration 
for the See of Peter, is in no danger of 
dying out In “bonnie” Scotland.

With pleasure we record the fact that 
the people of Scotland, generally, have 
no sympathy with these empty declama
tions of the Edinburgh Secedere.

______  The English Government are again
Mayor Hewitt’s course in not permltt I making resolute efforts to repress the 

log the Irish flag to ba displayed on the right of free speech ln Ireland. Meetings 
City Hall of New York on St. Patrick’s of the National League announced for
Day was allowed to prevail for the present Sunday last were proclaimed, and the
occasion, though the Irish of the city were police attacked with batons and rifles the 
perfectly aware that the Mayor waa actu- peaceably assembling multitude, in Kll- 
ated by the most contemptible spleen rush, Ennis, Loughrca and Kanturk, 
agalnet Irishmen ln adopting It. How- wounding many. At Kllrush the Berk- 
ever, the City Council ate determined «hire regiment charged with fixed hayon- 
that’for the future it shell not be in the eti, wounding many. Tbe crowds were 

ol the Mayor to act similarly ln | numbered by thousands. Some of the
were Injured also. Mr. Wm, 

O’Brien addressed the meeting at Lough

CATHOLIC PRESS.

............. Mr. Humber.
.....................................Mien Alexautier-

“tiod Huve the Queen."

power
defiance of the will of the people. They I police 
have by resolution taken Into their own 
hands the decision of how the Oity Hall is tea, but the police interrupted the pro
to be decorated hereafter. The following | ceedinge. ________
resolution wm passed by that body, unan
imously, at their meeting on the 27th ult, :

“All power and authority to display 
flage or other decorations on, in, or about 
the City Hall, or other public buildings 
within the City Hall park, Is hereby Windsor, April 6th, 1888.
vested in the Mayor of the city of New My Dear Record,—It ia eo long since 
York, unie* otherwise ordered by the your readers have heard ol tbe Catholic 
Board of Aldermen by a vote of a major- Colored mission of Windsor, that 
ity of all the members elected to the of them may perhaps be tempted to 
board ” believe that it died a natural death, and

It U to be -«retted that the conncU ‘^‘me “ Tto/to^'r
had not a rule of this kind ln force pre- I notiC6| once more, this great work of 
viouely to St. Patrick’s day. | Christian charity, and to tell them that

it is anything but dead, and that 
it is rather more alive than ever.

The mission school has been going on 
satisfactorily during my absence in 
Europe; about a dozen of the children 

National League is doing In the protection I qow mastered the letter of But- 
of the people of Ireland, and to its con- ler's short catechism, and are being pre 
sequent popularity, the eupporters of the pared to make their tiret holy Commun- 
li.,crûment
utmost of their ability to blacken lt In a]go mention that five adulte have made 
the estimation of the Eugllah people, their first communion on last Christmas 
The Primrose Leegae have been parading day. As for myself, after having been
Robert Martin of Galway, a bogue victim dur™« ™°ntha. T®ry >U8‘ly “JW?
. , . .. . ...... in attending to my duties as bishops

of the boycott, who asserted that, by 8ecretary| £ wa8 finally enabled to set to 
order of the National League, the wells 1 work and do something towards 
about New Roes had been poisoned. A | increasing the colored

fund, among the Catholic people of 
, , , , ,. , , France, Germany and Austria, amongstDistrict Inspector Gamble making enquiry whom t 8plead ovet 100j0oo of my cir-

on the subject, to which the Inspector culars. The result so far, I am happy to 
made the following reply : say, is an addition to the fund of a little

In reply to your communication of the over $2000. And more wtll be coming 
23rd lost, relative to the poisoning of the Jet; hew much I cannot say. However, 
wells by the National League, I beg to my Europe would have been
inform you that the constabulary are not tnuch greater, had I been able to remain 
aware of any such occurrence having two months longer, as I had at first in- 
token place within the police district ot tended. But the unexpected death.of my 

“ 1 first assistant, the Rev. Father McManus,
and the prolonged illness of the Rev,

Special to the Catholic Keoobd.
CATHOLIC COLORED MISSION OF 

WINDSOR, ONT.

asome

A LIE NAILED.

Owing to the good work which the

' mission

letter waa consequently addressed to

were

Your obedient servant,
R W. Gamble, Police Inspector. . t - * ... . . ..

To the New Ross Town Commissioners. Father McGrath, who had succeeded him
in the administration of the parish, im
peratively demanded my immediate re
turn home.

1 have now on hand, all the expenses of 
the mission school being paid up to the 
1st July, the eum of $5000; and it is my 

nr « i „ vi i intention, as soon as 1 shall hove twiceWe regret very much we were unable tMa am0,;ntj t0 begln the er« ction of the
to obtain a stenographer for the purpose fir8t an(i mofet important part of the pro
of taking Father McKeon’s sermon on posed Catholic colored inetit Uon, viz. : 
Good Friday in St. Peter’s Cathedral. It the Orphan Asylum and the school house 

J ' which may be temporarily used as a chapel.
1 will here repeat what I said in the 

impression on the vast congregation pres- ietter I wrote to you from Rjmo on this 
ent In the eacred edifice. subject :

■ ■ “The colored peop
Father Drumgoole, the distinguished neighborhood offer afar more encouraging 

priest of New York, is no more. From field of missionary labor then do similar 
the Freeman's Journal of that «ity we ^enHu
learn that he “ passed to his reward on foand;Dg au(£ 8U8tainlng the foreign mis- 
Wednesday of Holy Week, followed by 8i0ns, wfly would not our good Catholic 
the grateful prayers of thousands of people of Canada and the neighboring
burn.. b„=„ ,h.- b. h.dir «rX2C7.K":
the worst temptations of a great city, a grand BUCce88.o
which lead to temporal and spiritual «It is for this purpose the Sacred Con- 
death Father Drumgoole died of that gregatlon of the Propaganda has deemed 

1 nneumonia » It its duty to raise its voice and make anplague of our climate-pneumonia. | appeal ln,favor of the great wo,kof Chris
tian charity actually being carried on 

, , . . among the colored people of Windsor,
Mormon elders discovered proselytizing therefore all who read this appeal,
ln the remote rural districts of Botetourt coming to them even from Rome, make 
countv, Virginia, have been notified to the sacrifice of a small sum of money to 

3 6 1 be devoted towards the erection of the
bnildirg1? required for the unenewful pro. 
secutlon of this holy and apostolic work. 

Here follows an English translation of

New Ross.

This settles the question of Mr. Mar
tin’s veracity and reliability.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.

The necessity of Catholic schools, In
dependently even of, tbe Importance of a 
religious education, being Imparted to 
our children, has been strongly illustrated 
in Meriden, Connecticut.
School of that town is, of course, theoreti- 

cally “non-sectarian ;M but one of the 
teachers, Mias Josephine Cats, alleged as 
the teaching ot the Catholic Church some 
of the vile misrepresentations which are 
so frequently found in Protestant polemi
cal writings. Miss Cass being asked to 
withdraw her false chargee, replied by 
reiterating and defending them in print. 
Thus are “non sectarian” schools made the 
means of inculcating the vilest falsehoods 
a gainst the Catholic religion. The school 

. authorities support Mies Case, and the 
s Catholics of Meriden have nobly deter

mined to build a high school for them- 
selves, and to support it geueruubiy. Of 

there will be the usual amount of

touching discourse and made a deepwas a

le of Windsor and
The High

benefactor to his countrymen,”
Buffalo Union.

Fulton is nowin Canada witb the other 
frauds. DEATH OF MU. RYAN.

The Baltimore Mirror Informs ua that

leave. The notice ie emphasized by a 
threat that failure to comply will make 
the elders liable to a visitation from J udge
Lynch. Virtuous Presbyterian and Bap- I the letter from the Propaganda.” 
tlst Virginians draw the line at Mormon- Rome, December 14, 1887..«h„, p*f-. aîî;,ïï:r,"“rt
fo, the express purpose of running down ^ g| _F,om a letter lately ad 
and lynching Mormon elder*, would un- dreajjed t0 me by the Biahop of London, I 
doubtedly add zest to life in the rural | have learned with unfeigned satisfaction 
districts of Virginia.

course
Indignation among the bigots because 
•Catholics there presume to support a 
school of their own wherein the Catholic
religion will be taught.

A similar case hae occurred at the Cen
tral Grammar School of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The teacher there, being obliged to teach 
from anti Catholic books, repeated the 
oft-told lies concerning indulgences. In 
this case she endeavors to make matters 
smooth by stating that the pupils will be 
allowed to defend their opinions, so that 
Catholics must either submit to be in- 
suited, or they must turn the school into 
a Babel, the result of which will most 
likely be the subversion of all religious 
faith in the minds of the children educated

that you have opened ln your parish a 
Catholic school for the education of 

Reports ate constantly being circulated I colored children, It has given me much

the reeolute leader hae been found at hi* eince not lees than forty children and a 
poet till victory crowned his efforts. We number of adults have received baptism 
may well suppose that he will be at his and have been admitted into the fold of 

1 ... v the Catholic Chutcn. I have thereforepost now till the great victory for Irish , ground to hope that the good work 
Home Rule be achieved. He la strong 0, educating the colored children, so 
and vigorous as ever, and we have no happily begun, will go on daily progress 
doubt that the reports now circulated ing more and more, and will produce 

. .. ... .. fruits still more abundant. Wherefore,about his retirement are as baseless as | whUat addre88ing you my congratulations,
I would also encourage your pious zoa . 
to persevere in carrying on a work so 

An article on the “Catacombs of Rome I meritorious, 
by Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D , appeared Meanwhile I am sorry to hear that,
recently ln the Century Magazine. In the because of the poverty of these people, roueuujr iu i * j VT„ aad the otherwise limited resources of
April number of tbe Catholic World, Mr. p8ti,b| you bave not been able yet
Schaff’s article is ably reviewed by Rev. tQ bulld a churcb aud a school-house 
Edward B. Brady, who convicts him of euitable to the requirements of this por 

archaeologist, and of lion of your population. I hope that the
suppression of the truth as a P®1”nlet* pb‘“to have”recourse, wiU not fall you, 
Rev. Mr. Schaff Is one of the great lights of Rnd ^bat many, anxious to secure for 
American Protestantism. He was one of themselves the heavenly reward promised 
the American Committee for the Bible to the cheerful giver, will not hesitate to

devote a portion of their earthly goods to 
Revision. ___ procure the salvation of souls.

Tr..i- „nb Meanwhile 1 pray God that He mayThe Freemasons of Italy have pub- yQU ,n Hi, fao,y keeplDg.
Halted a circular in which they exhibit Yours devotedly,
their venom against the Holy Father and Jobs Cardinal Bimeoni, Prefect, 
all Catholics who are loyal to him. While l t D, Archbishop ol Tyre, Secretory.

pop
ted

Catholic Columbian,
All the anarchism and social unrest of 

day—and It seems to be Increasing— 
from the absence of that spirit

liameut but refused to come out.
In this city he will be remembered by 

many as a genial and hospitable friend, 
lie leaves a widow, four daughters and a 
son. His loss will be keenly lult not only 
by his own immediate relativee, but by 
scores of true friends —Citizen.

our
come
which characterized the ages ol a wide 
spread Catholic principle. That waa one 
always tending to popular content and 
happiness. It gave the appellation of 
“Merry England” to that country, as 
Oobbett says. It is the spirit which 
bows in humble resignation to the force 
of circumstances, and teaches men to 
regard even tbe day ol adversity with 
tranquility as being in accordance with 
the “will of God.” This is the ealve for 
many ills.

there.
Precisely the same thing frequently 

occurred ln Ontario schools before Catho- 
lie Separate Schools were numerous, and 
If it does not occur so frequently now, the 
reason Is that teachers and trustees are 
aware that Catholics have the remedy ln 
their own hands; besides that most of 
the Catholic children of Ontario are 
practically attending Catholic schools. 
Even of those who are nominally attend
ing the Public Schools, a ' large majority 
ate attending such in Catholic localities 
wherein the children can be Instructed ln 
their religion.

From such facts as these it will be seen 
that those few nominal Catholics who are 
endeavoring to throw difficulties in the 
way of making the Catholic Schools what 
they are Intended to hi, truly Catholic,

they have been in the past.

The funeral services of the late Mr.
Ryan were held in St. Patrick’s Church 
on Monday morning at 9 39, the Rev.

United Ireland,
Except perhaps making the moat 

Noble tne Marquia ol Clamicarde Lord 
Lieutenant there could hardly be ini- 
agiued a wilder reach ol Batiourism than 
tbe job to make Colonel King-Harman 
practical Chief Secretary for Ireland. The 
point to be driven home about the buai
ter orne* man* and "toe nature ^Mhe Oalgary, and of Rev. Father Drummond 
post he is intended to fill. It is a far at Medicine Hat (two suburban towns, a 
cry to Germany for a comparison, and little west of Wlnnlpeg-the former 840 
certainly the oomperieon we are going to [ utiles the latter 660 miles) where they

There was an immense concourse of 
friends oi the deceased and citizens 
generally in attendance, all anxious to 
pay their last tribute of respect to a good 
man and true.

serious errors as an

Parson Fitzroy ia nothing If not ele. 
gant In his pulpit diction; but ho rather 

prhed hi# parishioners on Sunday, when 
he arose to the supreme felicity of referr
ing to “Lots lady, who was transformed 
Into a monolith of ehloride of sodium,"— 
Boston Transcript.

Kill
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Kerry.
Mr. Balfour has publicly boasted that 

Kildare. the National League was dead in Kerry,
In Kildare County, the “Chapel Bell»» s“few° dlys the

jyffioriJdiSL a #*0*^[ °b«*
John LaTrouehe has ottered hie tenants mendacious statement in the teeth of
a reduction of twenty per cent. the person who uttered it. The Poora reduction or tweniy per cent. L.w elections are going on all oyer the

nice lew. county, and it is incumbent on every
The meet mean and bigot ted tyranny nationalist to record his vote in favor of 

ever heard of within living memory, by y,e candidates ot the National League, 
a landlord towards bis poor tenants, has ^he “suppressed” branch in Tralee has
35?

been served on tenants in the neighbor For K. R. Murphy, Wm. « Don-
hood by Mr. Pennelather, their landlord, M,urioe Quinlan, John P. Black ;
beoBuee they did not give their votes Thomas O'Neill ; Ologherbrien,
last year to the candidate for the Poor- E & Murphy ; Ballyseedy, Denis 
law Guardianship of their landlord’s Divane; Baurlregaum, Jas. U'tialloran. 
selection I It to possible that for this .A

of intimidation Mr. Pennefatber,
t. ~i.ii* «et his six On March 16th the eleven shopkeep- 
Coercion jlet. In en of Mil town Mai bay, who were impris

oned under the Coercion Act for having 
pply the polios, were dis- 
n Limerick Jed, after É 

t ; as was also Mr.

Galway.
On Marsh lB'-h, twelve young men who 

were sentenced at Woodford, under the 
Coercion Act, for taking part In the de
monstration in honor of Mr. M, M. Egan’s 
release from jell, were released. They 
were met at Loughrea by a great number 
ot friends, and ae they drove towards 
home they were cheered. At night, first 

lighted on the surrounding hill-

BAHCriTT BAHT. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,NEWS FROM IRELAND. It is Absurd MTS COCOA.To many it seems hard to acquire 
sanctity. To undertake a work of suoh 
treat magnitude is, even to the thought, 
rightful. Yet, no one oen attain the 

supernatural life unless he becomes a 
saint There are many degrees of per- 
lection, but in all sanctity must be a 
substantial element Wnat is sanctity 
or holiness? Simply 
rule ol rectitude. N 
ooverable by reason end revelation. It 
to by these means that God enlightens 
His creatures end unfolds to them Hit 
will, which to righteousness. Through 
these two channels God communicates 
with men, and mutually helpful, they do 
not clash. Reason becomes perfect in 
revelation, and thus perfected and ele
vated, it teaches a man that to be holy 
he must conform bis life to the standard 
of the good and the true. Brit fly, he 
must love God above all things, and hia 
neighbor at himself. This is the will of 
God, and it is man’s sanctification. In 
other words, by observing this rule in 
the routine of his daily dutiea, a man 
becomes a saint. God does not expect 
that we should reach the infinite perfee 
tion of the Divine Model ottered for our 
imitation. Knowing well the day of 
which we are made, He limply wishes 
that we should do all we can to attain 
the highest passible point of morel ex
eellence. If we try to become perfect, I a____ 1 ______ ...we may be said to be in the wey of AV6r 8 S3FS3D3rill3,
sanctity, and as he sincerely wishes our ' “ * ’
sanctification, the sanotifioation of every 
one of us, He will supply our deficien
cies, A good will to what to wanted.
Look at the saints, for instance Bt.
Joseph whose feast is approeebmg, . _ 
performed no great deeds if we are to 
udge of greatness by the world’s no

tions. A simple artisan, he spent bis days 
in the conscientious duties of bis state 
of life, in ell things seeking to please 
God. This we can ill do, and if we 
wish to be like the eelnti in their rewards, 
ws must be like them in their works.
They glorified God, they edified men; we 
must do the same. They lived amid trials 
and tribulations, which are the common 
lot of man; bat si they sought to become 
perfect, they made s prudent use of their 
tribulations. Unlike the majority of men 
they turned their trials to good account.
They were submissive and humble in the 
presence of God end man. Nor in this 
did they lick self respect or true manhood, 
for they were the truest of men, that Is, 
practical Catholics. Such were, ire, and 
will be, all who ever will enjoy the recom
pense of the saints, which is the possession 
of God. Ills e mistake to suppose that 
it is hard to become s saint. If a thous
andth part of the labor spent in the 
acquisition of the passing triflre of this 
world were given to the pursuit of the 
one thing necessary, which la sanctity, very 
many, who, by their own fault, have 
been lost forever, would be saved.—Color
ado Catholic.

For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they retrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; hut if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer's Sar
saparilla. Thousands nil over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band lias taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited."

;
BREAKFAST.

deluwtelv flavored Iwvernge which may give oa many heavy 
?iU** 11 '* *’> ,l,*> judicious dm of such art idea 0f 

diet that a constitution may be gradually built un until 
Etronjr anoogh to rraiat every tendency to disease Hundreds 
of subtle uihlldlee are floating around ne readv to attack 
rïefeIe«.lïerî.lee. P°‘nt' We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure bleed 
and a properlv couriered frame."-" Civil Service deceit#."
v&st&JssHSr - *•'“«’ *
JAMES Wes a ta, Homnnpathls

were
ton*.

Ia Galway, on Monday, March 12th, 
the aulim for the county wan opened by 
Lord Chlaf Justice Morris and Judge 
Murphy. Judge Murphy presided in the 
Crown Court Addressing the grand jury 
he said then were in ell only a few bills 
to go before them, none of whleh would 
offer any difficulty in investigation. 
They seemed to be of the cine of cases 
for the most part that unfortunately ap
peared inevitable In any extensive and 
popnloue district

conformity to the 
ow this rule to dieFa''

gr S'il
A Confirmed Dyspeptic. N^w le It the demand te so greaf^j 

theNchland Lassie Cigar? sVhy d 
tomers^dnie any other Brandti^Vhy to 
It other cigSy are becoming stock on 
the shelves? sNgvIi it thata^aee Highland 
Lassie Cigare eiScwh^Y The reply ie 
not far to eeek. 'J%£manu{ectarera, H. 
McKat A Co., Lorfon^ave by atraight 
dealing won tbÿ^mtidenoeo^he trade,and 
the public restassurred tNtothe confi
dence wÿ<jot be abused. Thaejghland 
La.ai^s made from the finest 
toh^To, and ia certainly the beet five 2 
#^ar made in Canada.

C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin et., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, lie was at 
last Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
ami, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak, 
ami was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia,

eus.
[<

species
if be were e ten an 
months under the 
other places such intimidation of the 
free end independent voter bv his land
lord to like the tradition of a dream. In 
Dun levin it seems to exist without a 
protest from the people, 
atill are the disclosures 
Court regarding the operations of the 
Lend Act around Baltinglaas. The ease 
wm heard in the Land Commission 
Chert, on March 15th, of Harman v. 
Dennis, It was a landlord’s appeal from 
a fair rent fixed at £16, being a reduction 
of 40 per cent, on the old rent,

Kilkenny.
Pater Mettle, wife end tan children 

warn evicted bom the lands of Beley beg, 
near Bally tors, by the sheriff and a posse 
of bailiff, and police, on Saturday, March 
10th. No opposition wm offend. Morris 
bad looked himself in. The door was 
forced by the bailiff, and the matter was 
at an and. The eviction wm at the 
lnstaao* of Frederick J. Simpson, of 
Beoleigb House, Fontstown, who, by 
lsodleg Morrin money, succeeded in in 
solving him beyond the possibility of re 
payment, and then the end earns, the 
Sahara of the holding by lsgal process, 
and the ruin ot the family. Not much 
sympathy to fait for Morrin, himself, for 
morons that used not be stated here. 
That, however, It Is generally felt, to no 
justification whatever for evicting his 
hone.hold and, by the means adopted, 
grabbing the farm. It to a hearties, esse 
altogether, end the question Is—wee It 
carefully planned and cold bloodedly pm 
meditated by the money-lending Inveigle
ment from the commencement I

On Msrch I0;h, Mr. Ju.tice O’Brien, 
accompanied by Mr. Henry Bey ley Mere 
dlth, J P., High Sheriff, opened the com
mission for the county of Kilkenny. Jus
tice O’Brien, addressing the Grand J ary, 
•aid—’’Golonel Stuart and gentlemen of 
the grand jury for the county Kilkenny, 
there ere very few cases to go before you 
In the exercise of the criminal jurisdiction 
which you possess—not mote than four 
altogether, Involving no kind of difficulty, 
ant requiring no special Observation from

Louth.
Messrs. McLeod and Kilkelly held a 

Coercion Court at Carlingford, on Match 
Vth, to hear the charge of resisting a 
sheriff's bailiff at Omeath, on the -Slat 
December last, against Owen McCourt, 
B. McMahon, and J. McMahon. Alter 
hearing the evidence, the Bench 
dismissed the ease.

Roscommon.
On March 13tb, Mr. Percy Megan car

ried out an act of cruelty that could 
hardly be excelled, in evicting from hto 
home Owen Toolen and hto wife, and 
■even children. As if It was to be, the 
day wm as merciless as the man, for it 
about half past ten o’clock in the morn
ing snow and sleet commenced to fall, 
and continued in a very piercing manner 
throughout the day. Toolen held hto 
bouse as a weekly tenant, and was 
herd end general steward for 
Megan for the last five years, and wm 
acting on the property for the last nine
teen years, until the prosecution of 
Messrs. P. O’Brien, M. P., John P. Hay
den, T. C., and thomM Byrne, T. C., 
P. L. G., for speeches delivered at Four 
Roads, at the instance of this same “jus
tice of the peace,” commenced, when he 
gave up hto business, and counted over 
hto stock to him. At the previous meet
ing of the Roscommon Guardians, Mr. 
Megan gave notice of the eviction. The 
victim of landlordism has nine in family- 

■ays.
Eviction notices, for over 80 families in 

parish of Keelrguas, have been served 
on the Castlebar Guardians. Over 40 on 
the Fitzgerald estate; dose on 30 are at 
the suit of George A. Moore; and the 

-balance at the salt of Hsrry Blake Knox.
That pair of old harpies, Miss Gardiner 

and her familiar, Pringle, did not feel 
content with getting about 100 ejectment 
processes served on the Belcana tenenti; 
but that they might further endeavor to 
satisfy their brutal desire for persecution, 
they have decorated the pillars of Csstle- 
bar Courthouse with civil bill ejectments 
against a large number of other victims 
in the same locality.

The Coercion machine to about to get 
another trial In Eut Mayo. Four men 
named Martin McDonagh, Peter M Don- 
egb, Pat Rodgers, and James Shribane, 
residing in the parish of Kllmovee, 
Ballaghaderreen, have been served with 
two summonses each, charging them with 
“intimidating” a family named Brennan 
who live in a village called Eaatlawn.

We regret to record the death, on Match 
15th, at an advanced a.e, of Rev. James 
O'Donnell, P. P., Suede. His remains 
were attended to the grave by a large and 
sorrowful concourse of his parishioners 
and others, who assembled to pay the last 
sad tribute of respect to the good and 
faithful "Soggarth,” who had zealously 
labored among them for a whole gener
ation. May he rest In peace.

refused to su 
charged from 
month's imprison 
John Kerin, publican, of Bonis, who baa 
undergone a like sentence for laughing 
at the police ! They were received by a 
large assemblage ot eitisens and escorted 
with bands, etc., to the railway terminai, 
by which they leit for home. A Urge 
number of police, under the command 
of Btotrict-Inapeetor Hill, attended at 
the elation to prevent any demonstration 
of sympathy with the released men, but 
their services were not required.

It will be recollected that after the 
first prosecution and imprisonment of 
Mr. MacNamara, of Jail street, Bonis, 
for selling United Inland, he got a crown- 
lorn harp, in green and gold, entwined 
with ■ bam rooks, painted on the centre 
of his plate-glass shop window, with the 
words “God Save Ireland” underneath, 
and on either aide the words “National 
News Agency,” all artistically executed, 
and that a raid wm made on the pram 
toes by a party of police, under command 
of Dtotriot-Inspeetor Hill, and the 
emblem obliterated by Sergeant Bagge. 
Alter Mr. MacNamara came out of jail 
lately, alter undergoing a further term 
of two months' imprisonment, 
agreeably surprised to find 
before him a presentation from 
Mary Anne O'Kane, of Tyanoe, Port 
Qlenone, county Derry, in the shape of 
another harp, beautifully executed in 
needle.work, in “Orange and Green.” 
The inscription», also from the needle, 
are, “Long live William O’Brien, the 
champion oi liberty. A little more 
energy and perseverance and the tight 
to fought and won, and the land will be 
ours. God save Ireland ! Good devoted 
exiles, soon our ocean Queen, just laws 
will have enacted in dear old College 
Green. United Inland sold here.” It haa 
been placed in the window by Mr. Mac
Namara, and is the subject of much 
public attention.

At a Coercion Court held on March 
12th, at Miltown, before Messrs. F, Q 
Hodder and Irwin, R. M’s,, ten respect
able farmere and tradespeople were 
charged with illegal assemblage on 22d 
February, on the occasion of a demon, 
stration of public sympathy with the 
families of the Coercion

ana

More serious 
in the Land CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

helped her, until she comme need the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ' “Three W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

Oppoelte Revere Home, London,
Hu always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs- This 
leone of the largest establishments of the
kind in the Dominion. None but flret-cli__
work turned ont Prices alway moderate.

M
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”

BeT*

! PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Active men, 
_ young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goode 
in Australia Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
add re**—Lvov, MoNph, A Copras, Guelph, 
Ontario.
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INTERNATIONAL |

Inonsoch!
f STOVE POLISH, - ! THE DOMINION

Saving» dfc Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.Stoves, stove Pipes, 

and Sleet Iron. To Farmers. Mechanics and 
to borrow

I others wishing 
the SecurityI money upon 

of Beal EstaiNo Rust t No Dust I
Having a large^Rmount oMnoney on hand

make loans at a very low rale/accordîng to 
the security offered, principle] payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a purilon of tbe principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, If he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. R. LETS. M 
Office — Opposite City Hall,

Street, London, Ontario.

Easiest, Best ft Most 
Curaclo Felith ia 

tho Market.

Every Settle Warrant
ed to give the best 

Polish in tho 
World.
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THE CONTEST.
Richmond

THI ALMOST MIRACULOUS WORK OF THX 
INSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH.

Into what darkness ana dreariness of 
epochs and of ages, of minds, and of 
souls, the convent throws its salutary, 
beaming light I What marvels it has 
worked in the development and im
provement of the human race ! The 
convent was the sacred vessel which 
collected the dews of heaven, and poured 
them out upon the earth in pure and 
healthy streams; it was tbe fountain 
which sprang from life dedicated to God, 
and its sparkling currents called down a 
blessing upon the earth. It promoted 
the material, the mental and spiritual 
welfare of mankind. In the present age 
people think they perform miracles when 
they further either of these interests.
The convent took all in itself—various 
Orderz took all in band 1 They cultivated 
the barren soil and made the dezeert I ICT YOU ARE RTROMfî AND HE Al TUV
i“d Put J0/1*1 *** *rui,t: tde? . directed Be ,lad of It and show your wisdom by supplying your system with strong nourishment, 
the tmrst for knowledge, whioh urges that will not only satisfy your hanger, bat which will enrich yoar blood and build up. 
forward the daring human spirit to its ,Ter? P»rt °* J”™r body. _
proper end; they guided the impulses ol BRAIN BONE AND MUSCLE
the soul, and led her either to the fulfill- And fortify yon against ihe attacks of disease, 
ment of her duty in the active life which
was sanctified by the holy exercise of the Your ease demands food that, In the smallest bulk, contains powerful nutrition that can 
works of mercy, or they provided for her be easllv digested by the weaaest stomach, and the food that will supply both these 
the peaceful retirement of the silent ' demandl '• 
cell for contemplation and devotion.
They did all, they answered all purposes, 
understood all, and supplied the necessi
ties of all. On the long ladder whioh 
the innumerable wants of man have 
raised, there is not a step on whioh a 
convent had not stood to fill 
supply a want, to remedy a defect. The 
convents drew the most miserable 
and the most sublime creatures into 
their boljr sphere. They ottered a crown 
of humility to the holy, and a crown
of penitence to the sinful. They I THE PILLS
nursed the sick, fed the hungry, Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
released the imprisoned, sent mission- LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
aries into distant climes, wrote and col- They Invigorate and redore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable In alt 
lected books, taught the young, pro | OomplalnU Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and tbe aged they are pries!
tected the old, cleared forests, cultivated , T , „ . , . . , _ . _
deserts and were indefatigable in the * “ 
cure of souls; in short, what is there of for sore throats, bronchitis, coughs,
useful, merciful, and philanthropic work Colds, Glandular Swellings and all skin Diseases it has no rival ; and forloontraotsd 
that they have left undone V And they and stiff Joints it sots like a charm.

C3ZE22B3I yi oETS
S3, '"ss

12 POPULAR NOVELS FREE!prisoners, the 
undergoing one month’s imprison

ment. District Inspector Otter, Ennisty- 
mon, prosecuted, and Mr. Thomas 
Lynch, solicitor, Ennis, defended. Some 
evidence having been given, the cases 
were adjourned.

:
will furnish rending for a wlcla yt.tr.
jP Jj J2 f lOOO of these^eets nf popular novels to he given absolutely

«m. ».
ioc six months free t<> 1**00 persona who will answer i s wlvertlienui.t. and 
send us the address of 10 newspaper rea-lers,re,rrmutlog 10 different families,within 
BO days. The reliable and popular Illustrated Advance Courier and 
Home Companion of Chicago Is a complete family paper in its fuil-si 
•ente; each issue profusely and beanliftillx iilu.-ir tied, containing several oonil : •:* 
and serial stories of fascinating interest and a rich variety of funny sketch. ', m.rc- 

Mjt dotes, news, condensed notes of fashion, an. Industries, literature-, At., and stands 
conspicuous among the illustrated journals of the country. If von accept this offer, 

I *""*lhe ttiU ""W' "“‘l 2° •••nti In silver or stain, t to help pa'v for th « advert.*e- 
nient, Ac. This offer is without a parai It 1 in tie annals of newspaper history, and 

f P'-y'v'o / ff-i the whole country Is being aroused by our liberality. We are determined to "obtain 
V « HI new subscri tiers wUhin the next 60 days aad are willing to spend, U

Sl/il ADVANCE COURIER & HO?«E COMPAN80N
163 LA SALLE STREET, illlC'AUO. ILL.
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Longford.

On the morning of March the 14th, a 
force ol two hundred police, under com
mand ol Mr. B. Hill, R. M., left Long 
ford, and proceeded to the parish ol 
Newtowncashel to evict five lamilies 
living on tbe townland of Polish, which 
runs along by the Shannon and is about 
the wildest spot in the country. Fearing 
opposition, twelve oar loads of police 
were dispatched the previous night to 
prevent the roads being cut or blockaded. 
The rent due by the tenants amounted 
only to thirty pounds, but owing to law 
costs in the superior courts the ex 
penses bring the amount up to ninety 
pounds, Everything passed off quietly, 
and the police returned in the evening 
The tenants ottered to pay the rent less 
the cost, but it would not be accepted, 
and m they are all small occupiers no 
settlement could be arrived at. The 
highest rapt due by any of the ten 
ants was nine pounds for three years, 
and the law oosla amounted to nineteen 
pounds. The unfortunate people were 
brought ihto the superior courts instead 
of taking action before the quarter ses ■ 
siens. Tac sheriff wss represented by 
T. Gill, sub-sheriff, and some bailiffs.

Cork
On march 12tb, at Dun man way, before 

Messrs. Wsrburtnn and Cronin, Coer 
cion R M’s., two young follows—Daniel 
and Jobn Grace—were charged with 
resisting bailitts and assaulting the po 
on the occasion of their lather, James 
Grace, Drinagh, being evicted. Daniel 
was sentenced to two months’ imprison
ment and John to six weeks, with hard 
labor.

Tne action of the county Cork Grand 
Jury in awarding .£1,000 compensation 
to Leahy, the MilcheUtown policeman, 
bM aroused all classes to indignation. A 
large meeting of ratepayers, convened 
by the Very Rev. Dean O’Regan, P. P., 
V. G., was held in the Town Hall, 
Mitehelitown, to protest against the in
justice of the imposition, and devise 
means for their protection, The deter
mination of the meeting seemed to be 
that if the award is fisted, and all legal 
measures fail, the district must be again 
plunged into turmoil, and the levy of 
every penny of the tax will be stoutly 
resisted by the ratepayers.

Early in the morning of March ICth, 
Mr. J 0 Flynn was released from the 
County Cork Jail, after three weeks’ 
imprisonment, for advocating the "Plan 
of Campaign” in Duhallow, After his 
release, Mr. Flynn, accompanied by 
some friends, went to hia residence in 
Sunday’s Well, and subsequently re 
pa red to the Jail Cross, where he was 
enthusiastically received by crowds of 
friends and sympathisers, who had gone 
up there in anticipation of his release. 
Mr. Flynn delivered an address, in 
which he thanked those present for their 
reception of him. He said that Mr. Bal
four must know now that in attempting 
to put a stigma on his political toes he 
gave them a higher place and a higher 
reward in the affections of their fellow 
countrymen.

1
An Offensive Breath 

is most distressing, not only to the person 
afflicted if he have any pride, but to" those 
with whom he comes in coutact. It is a 
delicate matter to speak of, but it has 
parted not only friends but lovers. Bad 
breath and catarrh are inseparable. Dr, 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases as thousands can testify.

Innocence is lovely in the child, be
cause in harmony with its nature ; but 
our path in life is not backward hut 
onward, and virtue can never he the 
offspring of mere innocence. If we are 
to progress in the knowledge of good, 
we must also progress in the knowledge 
of evil, Every experience of evil brings 
its own temptation, and according to the 
degree in which the evil is recognised 
and the temptation resisted, will be the 
value of the character into whioh the 
individual will develop. Innocence may 
be beautiful, but can never be strong, 
while the whole essence of virtue lies in 
its strength to resist and power to 
endure. If the innocence of childhood 
be replaced by the firm principles of 
integrity and honor, the loss will be 
really a great gain. It is only where the 
knowledge of evil is unattended by 
appreciation of its nature, where tempta
tions are yielded to and not resisted, 
that we are induced to grieve over lhe 
depa/ture ol that innocence which was 
so beautiful in earlier years.

xTipperary.
Judge Johnson opened the Assizes for 

the South Riding of the County Tipper
ary at Clonmel, on March 13th. In 
charging the Grand Jury, he said the 
cases to go before them were few, and of 
a mitigated character. The County tn- 
specter bad told him also that the county 
was in a satisfactory condition.

Mr. P Murray, of Rossestown, near 
Thurles, wm evicted, lately, from his 
bouse and farm by sheriff’s bailiffs, who 
were protected by the Royal Irish. There 
was a crowd assembled, but nothing 
occurred. The property is in Chancery, 
the receiver being a Mr. Hutchinson. 
The term contains eighty acres.

Waterford.
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PREVENTION & CURE.

r IF YOU ARE SICK
At Waterford, on March 16th, the City 

Commission tor the Spring Assizes was 
opened by Mr. Justice Johnson. At the 
sitting of the court Mr. Leamy, B. L, 
drew attention to the fact that the name 
ot the Mayor has been removed from the 
commission. On behalf of the citizens 
be protested against it. The Judge said 
he could give no relief. He got hie 
commission from the Crown.
Leamy said they thought it right to 
bring the matter forward, and claim 
publicly their right to take part in the 
opening of the commission. Toe matter 
then dropped.

Mr. McCarten, M. P., speaking at a 
meeting of the Belfast Young Ireland 
Society in St. Mary’s Hall, on March 15, 
said he rejoiced to say that the patriot 
priest of Gweedore, Father McFadden, 
had consented to lecture in Belfast on 
April 10 ih. The announcement was re 
ceived with prolonged cheering. Father 
McFadden, will be accompanied by 
Father Stephens, and the trial of both 
clergymen will be held a few days after 
wards, The occasion is looked forward 
to by Belfast Nationalists with great 
interest.

JOHISTM’S-FLUID-BIEF
THE GREAT STRENGTH-GIVER.

i,
HEALTH FOR ALL.a gap, toMr.

\Igpf
i'
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They Speak for Themselves#
Picyon, Feb. 17,—This is to certify that 

I have used Poison’s Nerviline for rheu
matism, and have found it & valuable 
remedy for all internal pain, and would 
greatly recommend it to the public.—N. 
T. Kingsley.

THE OINTMENT
It is

Leeds County^ Jan. 9.—We are not in 
the habit of puffing patent medicines, but 
we cannot withhold onr testimony as to the 
great value of Nerviline as a remedy for 
pain. We have pleasure in recommending 
it as a never-failing remedy.—Rev. H. J. 
Allem, Benj Dillon, and many others. 
Bold by djuggists.

A Sad Prospect.
How many weary broken down invalids 

there are to whom life is burdensome and 
whose prospect is sad indeed. The 
vous debility and general weakness of 
those affiicted with lingering disease is 
best remedied by the invigorating and 
restoring properties of B. B. B.

Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, N, Y., says he 
has been using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
for rheumatism; he had such a lame back 
he could not do anything, but one bottle 
has to use his own expression, “cured him 
up. ” He thinks it is the best thing in the 
market.

performed all out of love for God, and I Manufactured only at Profeesor iOL LOW AYM Establishment,
the desire of serving Him faithfully; out 78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON 
of love for Christ, and the longing to And are sold at Is. l*d., 2§. M., 4e. 6d., li*., 22s., and 88a. each «ox or Pot., and may be had
lui°oWf loro Purchasers sti'd YoTMïîS WESSS,. H the addm.
out Of love lor those immortal souls for Is not Onord street, London, they are spurious.
which the Saviour had died—their own --------------------_■ _--------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------

Down.
On March 12 Ih, in Downpatrick, Baron 

Dowse, in opening the commission for 
Down, congratulated the grand jury on 
the peaceful condition ol the county. 
There was no grave disturbance of any 
nature, as he had been informed. He 
had also been told that there were no 
evictions in the county, and that 
very satisfactory thing to know.

Monaghan.
On March 9 th, an eviction took place 

at the residence of Patrick McEneany, 
Corguilogue. The house from which he 
was evicted is slated and substantial. 
Mr. Bernard McOaul, of Carrickmacross, 
at whose suit the eviction took place, was 
present It wm pitiable to see Me 
Eneany’s wife and children shivering 
beneath a torrent of rain. When the 
sheriff arrived, the door wm found 
closed, and wm smashed in with an 
immense stone. The furniture wm re
moved, after which Mr. McOaul allowed 
in Mr. McEneany ■■ caretaker. Much 

is felt for the latter in the

j i' ccand their neighbors. They asked for 
nothing from mankind but leave to 
serve them; nothing from the world but 
the permission to save it; nothing from 
the whole earth but liberty to renounce 
it; nothing from fortune but the right to 
despise it That whioh was the object 
of all their desires, that which they were 
bent upon attaining at any price—was 
heaven.—Counteu Bohn Hahn, from Jeru
salem.

UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANS

WM a

ScottÆni^cTLfoToil, with I T^neXigî^d

Hypophoephitea, is a most marvelous food lDg MUSlClftBB Mid. tQ6 Trade Generally.
and medicine. It heals the irritation of I __________
the throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil.
Put up in 60c. and $1 size.

I was a sufferer from catarrh for fifteen

I
Making Sure.

There are many people who adopt health 
and diet rules when attacked by disease 
of the stomach, liver or bowels, this is 
quite right, but those who add to this 
treatment the use of B. B. B. according to 
directions, make sure of being quickly and 
easily cured,

Obstbuotions of the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels, are promptly removed by National

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.
K

W. BELL Sc 007Y.years with dl.trw.lng pain over my eyes. 
Toe disease worxed down open my fun*,. I 
used Ely’s Cream Balm with gratifying ro

omed.—Z. o. warren,
Head Offices and Factories : GUELPH. CANADA.

BRANCH OFFICE.«0-AS AND WINNIPEG.
iysuite. Am apparently Rutland, Vt.

Apply Balm into eMh nostril.
sympathy
locality.
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l IMS
A OADKMY or THE HACKED HEART 
/i Conducted by the Ladles of the Mac red 
Heart, Loudon, out. Locality unrivalled 
for healiiilnes* offering peculiar au vantages 
to pupil* evfti of delicate cons» Huilons. Air 
bracing, water pure and food wholesome 
Extensive ground* afford every lad IItv lor 
tbe ei'Joyiuent of Invigorating exercise 
Hyelem «>i « ducatIon thorough and practical. 
Educational advantage* um.urpa**eu.

Kronen in litugnt, free of charge, not only 
In olasw, 'ut practically by convereatlou.

The Library contain* choice and standard 
work*. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal ami limtruinmital Mualo form a pro
minent fHHiure. Musical Kturee* take place 
weekly, elevating tame, tenting improve
ment and lmmrlug Helf-poNaewHlou strict 
attention In paid to promote puyntcal and 
Intellectual development, habite of neat ne*» 
and economy, with retint ment of manner

Term* can be obtained on application to 
the Lait\ ~ui>"tlor. _______
f^OSV KS V OP OUR LADY OF LAKE 
v- Huron, Sarnia, Out.—This lnatltnUon 
offers every advantage to young ladle* who 
wl*h to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention 1* paid to 
vocal ami Instrumental mu*lc. stmile* will 
be resumed ou Motday, Sept. l»t- Board 
and tuition prr annum, $1 0. For further 
partimiinrh apply to MOTHER Superior, 
Box 308.

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW
Masses.

IN HONOR Or THE VIATICUM.to hlm : "Son, I will leeve you ill my 
property end my title. Buy with me 
end preserve tbe glory of my home." Hi, 
mother uy, to him, although e very piou, 
women : “Bon, do not break your father’, 
heart and mine by leaving u«.” lie la 
only twenty years old, and dearly lovei 
hi. parent». There le dark night In hi, 
soul, Could it be Qod’e will that he 
•bould leave three he loved so well ? He 
received Holy Communion in the chapel 
ol hie father’, chateau. The pillar of fire 
banlihlng, darkness and night appear». 
After receiving, an interior voice rays, 
Uo I Aod he went, and became what he is 
to day, St, Louis of Gouzaga, the patron 
of the young.

UOTIOE.
T T AVI Nil purchased t he *l.ock of Mr. C. 
11 Mwlleer, Tobacconist, ray friends and 
the public generally will Ami tlie Largest 
Finest Bud Freshest Block of good* In the 
cly.

C. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
Q—What preparation ought to be made 

in the house before the arrival of the 
prleet who will bring the Blessed Sacra
ment to a dying person?

A— As regards the room wherein the 
patient la, there should be—

1, A table or aume other eUnd, with a 
clean Uble spread.

‘I A glass of water,
3. Two candles.
4 A crucifix placed in the centre of the 

Uble.
6. A glut of holy water with a shrub 

of evergreen or some other plant in it.
U. A plate with salt or bread crumbs
7. A napkin to be put under the chin 

of the tick person whilst receiving. Holy 
Communion.

8 A plate of cotton-batting, divided 
into seven smell balls.

9 A towel.
10 A kneeling-bench for the priest.
Ik Water to wash the hands of the

prleet.

N. T. Freeman'» Journal.
[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono

hue, rector of the church of St. Thome» 
Aquinae, Brooklyn, N. Y. j 

XIV.
IHl HOLY ÏBOHARIST—ITS F100HKB.
We commence to day a aeries ol briel 

instructions on the Holy Eucharist, the 
moat august of all the sacrament,. The 
Eucharist is tbe eacramenl, according to 
the Catechism prepared by the Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, which 
contains the body and blood, soul and 
divinity of our Lord Jesua Christ under 
the appearances ol bread and nine. The 
plein worda of the definition show its 
importance and place in religion. No 
wonder that God announced it and 
directed men’s attention to it by figures 
long befoie it was established. Let us 
mention a few of those figures, in the 
hope that they may give ua a sublime 
idea ol God’s designs in establishing 
this adorable sacrament. First of all we 
will consider the

id FORTIN*.

IMIL IMPORTER OF

HAVANA CIGARS ALTAR WHIES OF III KINDS2b Hue* of lira flntel In Hie market, 
AT OLD [PRICES.k6T.

the natural laws whied
i and nutrition, and by » fopertiee of weil-wlected 
r breakfast table» with a 
may save oa many heavy 
■ nee ol each articles of 
gradually built up until 
icy to disease Hundreds 
mind ua readv to attack 
Re may escape many a 
1 fortified with pure bloed 
‘ Civil Servie» Oerette."

only la
, Homoeopathic
■. Keels»*.

*8ILK8, MERINOS,

HI* AIK NAYN AND LINENS
Large*! a**ortmeut of Hrousee, Weal» 

um*iiIn. « ImlltMFM mill tilmrluiiiM at the
lowttMl market price*. Order* respectfully 
noli cited.

FANCY GOODS 1
not uflually found In a Tobacconist ewtab- 
ll*hment. Hemiing Room containing the 
leading paper* In connection.

Remember the aland, first door 
of Hawthorn'* Hotel, Duudan et., Loudon. I

NATIONAL LOTTERY.LEWIS KELLY. 
SMITH BROS.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam fitters
r or milk. Held

UNMAKKUD WOMEN.
id I» eo gre»rj<5 
sr7 »Vhy 
BrsndVnVhy is 

ling stock on 
»tj##ee Highland 
St The reply to 
manufacturera, H.

It aceois certain, says the Hospital, that 
the number of unmarried women la 
rapidly increasing, end Is likely to further 
Increase. The condition» of aoclety at 
present are not favorable to marriage. 
Women are not trained to be efficient 
and economical at home. Domestic duties 
are deeplaed by mother» and daughters, 
and calls, amusements, and pi 
looked upon as the natural things to ex- 
peet both before and after marriage. Any 
one who has eyes to see with, cannot fail 
to perceive that among the upper and 
middle classe, the young women who 
secure» neither wealth nor position is 
looked upon as a complete failure. If 
mothers and daughters are to continue as 
they are, mairlages will become more and 
more difficult and more remote, and by 
consequence the number of unmarried 
women will rapidly increase. What are 
these women going to do T Are they going 
to keep an aged and overworked father 
with bis nose to the grindstone until he 
drops dead from sheer exhaustion and 
despair ? Are they going to cripple ami
able and goceroua brothers through $1! 
the earlier end later years of their life 
struggle, and to make it impjesible for 
them to marry too ?

If women fear to face life with a hus
band of merely moderate means, they 
will have to learn to face it alone and 
on their own account. Many of them 
are quite prepared for this, but un 
happily these are the very women who 
would be willing to face it as the wives 
of poor men if the favorable opportunity 
abould occur. It is not the capable and 
the generous-hearted who refuse to 
marry men who are not rich, but the 
vain, the frivolous, the silly and incap
able. That is what constitutes the diffi 
culty of the problem. What are we 
going to do with tbe hundreds of thou
sands of young women who have been

fit-
street, opp. Y. M. O. A. A full 
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# :>•-Ç*T. M xRY’rt ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
<J Ontario — Till* Institution 1* pleasant, 
located lu the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combine* lull* »>*vem of edu
cation , great facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thorongbuee* In the 
rudimental a* well a* the higher Engll*h 
branche*. Term* (payable per *e**ton In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board and 
tuition lu French and English, per annum, 
$100; German free of charge; Music and use 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed 
end bedding $iu; Washing, $20; Private room, 
$20 For tanner particular* add re** 
Moturk Sui’KRioR. ________________43-1 y
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THE BOOM.
1. The bed should be covered with clean 

linens.
2. The room should be cleaned and 

aired.
3 No enlmal should be allowed In the 

room; for example, a cat or a dog.
4. The member» of the family should 

all ha present if possible. The men with 
their beads uncovered, and all preying 
for the sick person.

5. If possible ell should kneel.
THE PERSON.

The parts to be ennointed ere:
Eyes, ears, nose, mouth, hands end feet, 

and these parts should be washed before 
the priest comes.

Tne value of the lots that w
WEDNKHUAY the

111 be drawnlon. . -te.- -
WILLIAM HINTON, 18th Day of April, 1888,HEAVENLY MANNA

in the deaert. After crossing the Red 
Sea an immenae deaert etretched out 
between the Israelitea end the Promised 
Land. Proviaiona toon began to give 
out, but at the prayer of Mosee there 
fell from heaven little white grains re
sembling hoarfrost, which proved to be 
excellent food. “Man hui"—“What it 
this I”—exclaimed the children of Israel.
Hence the name manna. It fell every 
day except on the Sabbath. Now let ua 
see how this heavenly manna prefigured 
the Holy Euchariet. The manna fell 
from heaven. The Holy Eucharist is the 
Living Bread that came down from 
heaven. The manna fell every day.

The Holy Eucharist is also intended to 
be our daily bread. The manna was 
intended only for the Israelites; tbe Holy 
Eucharist can only be received by those 
who have come through the waters of 
Bsptism. The manna was agreeable to 
taste, having in it all that it delicious and the 
neatness of every taste. Brethren, you who 
nave frequently received Holy Com
munion, can realize how this heavenly 
manna only figured the sweetness ot the 
Bread of Angels, of which the Royal 
Prophet sung : “How beautiful are Tny 
tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts ! My soul 
longeth and fainteth for the courts of the 
Lord. My heart and my flesh have re 
joiced in the Living God.” The manna 
did not guarantee immunity from death, 
but the Holy Eucharist is the pledge of 
immortality. The manna ceased to fall 
when the Israelites had crossed the 
desert and took possession of the Prom
ised Land. The Holy Eucharist will 
cease when we have crossed the desert 
of life and entered into the unveiled 
presence of Him whom we now receive 
under the appearance ol Bread.

In the beginning of the twelfth chapter 
of Exodus we have an explanation of the 
manner of preparing and eating the Pas
chal Lamb, another striking figure of tbe 
Holy Eucharist. God commanded Moses 
and Aaron in the land of Egypt to tell 
the children of Israel that on a certain 
■day every man should take a lamb with
out blemish and saciificeltln the evening.
After marking the side-posts and upper 
door-posts of their houses with its blood 
they were to eat the lamb. “And I will 
pane through the land of Egypt that night 
and will kill every first-born ; the blood 
shall be unto you for a sign in the houses 
where you shall be, and I shall see the 
blood and shall pass over you, and the 
plague shall not be upon you to destroy 
you when I shall strike the land of 
Egypt.” Let us note a few points of 
resemblance between the figure and the 
reality. Tbe Paschal Lamb was sacrificed 
on the fourteenth day of the moon of 
.March; the Holy Eucharist was Instituted 
and the Sacrifice of Calvary offered about 
that time. The Paschal Lamb should be 
partaken of in great haste ; the Holy 
Eucharist should be received with a 
lively faith, a faith that breaks out easily 
into good works and seeks expression in 
meritorious action. The Paschal Lamb 
was to be taken with unleavened bread 
and bitter lettuce ; the Holy Euchar
ist should be received with purity of heart 
and sorrow for past sins. Moses and 
Aaron, commanded by God, ordered the 
people to sacrifice and eat the Lamb at the 
Paschal time. Holy Church commands 
us to receive Holy Communion at Easter,
The eating of the Paschal Lamb was to the 
Israelites a sign of their approaching 
deliverance from bondage. For you, dear 
people, who will receive your Paschal 
Communion, it will be to you a sign of 
salvation and the seal of your deliverance 
from tne slavery ol your passions. Some 
of tbe Hebrews were satisfied to remain in 
Egypt and had forgotten tbe Promised 
Land. They signed not their door-posts 
and ate not the Paschal Lamb. These 
the destroying angel spared not. Some 
Catholics are forgetful of their promised 
land—heaven. They heed not the com
mand of Holy Church to receive Com
munion at Easter time. The destroying 
angel, death, will soon visit them, and 
strike them unprepared in their stupid 
Indifference. The wail of sorrow that 
went up after the deetroylng angel visited 
Egypt le as naught compared to their 
eternal wall In hell. Brethren, hearken 
In time to the Church’s loving voice :
“Thy God thon «halt receive about great 
Baiter Day.”

There ere many other figures of the 
Holy Euchariet in the Old Testament, 
euoh es the Tree ;of Life, the Sacrifices of 
Abel and Melchisedech, and the Proposi
tion Loaves. For the sake of brevity we 
pets over these, to conclude with one 
which is singularly beautiful, the Filler of 
Cloud by day and the Pillar of Fire by 
night, which guided the Israelites in their 
wanderings through the desert.

During the day this pillar of cloud, 
etending out between them and the sun, 
protected them from Its scorching rays, 
pointed out their path, and Indicated 
when and where they should stop. Beau
tiful figure of Holy Communion ! It 
comes between us and the violence of our 
passions, it points out the path of virtue 
and guides the soul in every thought and 
act of the day, and, when the dark night 
of doubt and anguish comes on, it becomes 

pillar of fire, flooding the soul with
heavenly light. After trying numerous so-called c»i

A young man is desirous of entering a remedtes and receiving no ben#m I 
religions community, but his father say. SSttiS i tatoï^Æ»”'

The only reliable cure for catarrh la Dr. ïlîîreh'-N^L^ortômwUhe.'aorton'âOo., 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Oloueeeter. Mae».

eauure are From London. England,
UNDERTAKER, ETO. ----- WILL BK------

$60,000.00.The only house in the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 

Hear*e* for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King 
street, London. Ontario.

class0 SLEIGHS. TICKETS—First Series... j?v'... $1.00 
Second Merle*............ 0.26

tv
ION & SON, Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 

Secretary,RSVLINK ACADEMY. CHATHAM, 
KJ Out —Under the care of the Ursullne 
Ladle*. Tin* Institution 1* plea*autly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, 50 miles 
from Detroit.. This spacious and commodi
ous building ha* been supplied w 
modern Improvement*. The hot 
tem of healing ha* 

ground*

Urose, London, 8. K. LKFRRfRR,
MONTREAL.“ MISTAKES 

6 MODERN INFIDELS."
19 Ml Jatnea Street,urge assortment or 

and Sleighs. This 
ibllshments of the 

but flrst-cl
1th all the 
water sys- 

been Introduced with 
are extensive, Includ

ing grove», garden*, orchard*, etc., etc., Tbe 
system of education embrace* every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, emuroldery in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. Board 
and tuition n«r annum, paid semi annually 

H). Mu#ic,l)ittwiug, and ï aiut- 
*. For further parti- 
R HUPEKIOK.

Tilllone
i always moderate. New Book on «

and Complete Answer to <
“Mistakes of Mo*esM Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Tanchereau of Quebec, Arch 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishop*, tlvs 
Protestant Bl*hop*, many other prominent 
clergy, and the pre**. Cloth $1.25. Papei 
75 cents. A<4t:\TN WANTED. Address 

NOXlTiltiKAVRK

Chrlatlss Evldeeoee
Col. lugersoll'iOCese. The

the best material, and the price* are as low 
a* any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old, shelf-worn Nhoddy goods that 
we are selling at half price In order to get 
rUl of them —M. O. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Beatt e A Co's.

% Active men, 
J young or mid- 
Books and Goode 

m have been, are 
For particular! 

A Oorrae, Guelph,

Consumption Surely Cured»
To the Editor ;—

Please inform your roadero that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ®f our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address. 

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor. 

onto, Ont,

flowers, etc., 
and tuition i 
in advance, $ 
lng, form extra charge) 
cular* address. Moth it

i> *r
Aim HEV. G Ell. II.

Ingersoll, Ontario, (’an ad a

UNDERTAKERS.UNCOVERED-ST-SrS«4vi- gri-nl nutiiix-r» of pirt - 
w .irk* of mi. rlrrulaie.

IBR80R & 00 A SBUMPTION COLLEGE. SANDWICH 
Out —The Studies embrace tbe Classi

cal and Commercial Courses. Term*(Includ
ing all ordinary expennee), Canada mon 
•HO per annum. For full particulars appi 
to Rev. Denis O'Conn uk, President. 4ti ly

It) *t*tn|>* ; jruu will t
«rra, i aril*, vsteiogu»1*, bonk

non rrv•ORTBR8 OF Outside of the Undertaker's King 
Always open.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
424 Rlchmoml-st.,

liiflgHxiui'B, papi-rs, general *atn|>l<-*, etc.,etc., 1'Wvov KlilN 
you Ihi- grrnt tiruDil fl.-lil uf lln- great i-mpl"'int-ni nml ng.-in y 
butine**. Time* whose nsinre an- in Ihla IHn-viory ofli-n receive 
that whirl) it |nin ha*ei|, would met "i ÿ >‘ vaeh. I lumeainls 
of n»-u ami women make larp" mini* <.f imniry In thr agi-n. y 
bueiiu-**. Ti-na of million* of dollar* worth of goodear*1 vi-aily 
*<>M llirmtyli apvnl* Till* IMrrrtory I* .ought nml uenl by the 
leading l'uuliahi-r», bookeollrr», novelty dealers, inventor* and 
nianiifa.-tiiri-r* of tin- I’niti-d Htato* and Kuro|><> It la n-gardi-il 
a* thaatandnrd Agrnl*'l 'im-tory of tin- world and i* ndb'd upon ; 
n hum «t -m nil- nil who»,i nuno-» app'-nr in It. Those whoae 
nniio-a an-in it wlllkrrp |" «ti-d on all thn new money msklng 
tiling* t liât 001110 out, while literature will flow to tln-tn In a 
MraJr atr'-am. Thr prvat bargain*of thn tnoet lyllnbb- firm* will 
I»- put bi-tbrr all. Agi nt* maki-money In tliclr own incelitl'-». 
Ag'-nt* ninkr niom-y travi-llng all around Homo agfiita make 
over ten thousand dollars a year All depend* on w lmt the agmt 
ba# to m il l-'i-w thfre are who kit - v nil about the buslnr»» o| 
tlloeewho employ agent*; Ho.*» who have thl* hiforniailoii 
make big monvy eaaily ; those whoee name* are in thl* pirn-- 
tory get thi* Information m*i: and vomplete ThisDlnwTory 
i* ijei-il by all tli-t-eln*# tlriua, all over tin- world, who employ 
agont*. over l,(mi *urli flnnatraelt Your nam*- in thl* din-e. 
tory will bring you In great Information and largo value; tli"ii- 
•aud* w ill through It In- lod •» prorttabb- work, and pull I t'NK. 
Header, the 
>'vui UttUll

«•V

r DRY GOODS
ill JEIELIT, ETC,

- LONDON. ONT
IDrotcsslenal. Ixondou, Ont.

RA, BARRISTER, HOLICI- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 455, Peter- 
oorough. Collections promptly attended to

T7RANVJS UOURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, 
P Surgeon, etc. Office and residence 206 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone,__
P RAYDON & MCCANN, BARRISTERS 
Vj Solicitor*, etc- Office: 781 Dnnda* *t. 
Loudon, Canada. Private funds to loan on 
teal y»’e-AYDolf_________ B.C. MCCANN.

E'HtGE C. Davis, Dent 
VJ Office, Dunda* Ht reel four doors east 
of Richmond- Vitalized air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

OHN O'MEAJ GENERAL DEBILITY.ARDWARE. AX EXTRAORDINARY (IHi.It
TO ALL WANTISO EMPLOYMENT., at bottom prices, 

horn Fencing, 
led Wire and But- 
Patent Fe

U1 suffering from General Debility, or 
able to take sufficient nonrlHhraer t to 

keep up the *y*tem, should take Hark 
Bwf, iron ami Wine. We are safe In say
ing there I* no preparation In the market 
which will give better résulta. In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

We want live, energetic, agents In every 
county In the United Hiates and Canada to 
sell a patent article of great merit, 
merits. An article having a la ge *aie, pay
ing over 1(0 per cent, profit, having no com
petition, and on which the agent 1* protect
ed In the exclusive sale by a deed given 
for each and every county he may 
from us With all the*e advantages to our 
agents, and the fact that l;, Is an article that 
can be sold to every houseowner, It might 
not be necessary to make “an extkao 
ary offer” to secure good agents at once, 
but we u*ve concluded to make It to show, 
not only our confidence in the merits ol our 
Invention, but In its salability by any agent 
that will handle It with energy. Our agents 
now at work are making from $15u to $300 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe for 
us to make our offer to all who ar 
employment. Any agent that will give onr 
business a thirty days' trial and fall to clear 

$100 In this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to us 
and we will refund the money paid for them. 
No such employer of agents ever dared to 
make such offers, uor would we If we did 
kuow that we have agents now making more 
than double this amount Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, 
and these we wish to scud to everyone o 
of employment, who will send us turee one 
cent stamps for postage. Hend at once and 

ure t he agency In time for the boom, and 
go to work on the terms named In our 
extraordinary off-*r. Address at once, 

National Novelty Co.,
51» Hmithfleld SL, Pittsburg, Pa.

le.
D <3c CO.
‘t. London.

BARENESS & Co , DruggistsHVCUieUNION 
raenl Society
ONT.

every beet email Inveatmeflyu van make,i*t»have 
nml i'blrvsa printed In Ihi* directory. Aiblreaa, 
kUKKlCAN AULMTS" DlltLlTUItr, Aiigueta, Muinu.

Cor. Dunda* and Wellington Bts. 
LONDON, Ont.bred to bad French, worse music, and 

no arithmetic at alh who dance and play 
indifferently, and %ave not the least

gn
UN

K fifciraa <• SUCCESSORS IN RIYMVER BELLS TO THE
^a DLYMYCR MANUFACTURING CO

O _CAT^l0(ÎUf WITHIBD0 fESTIMONIALS.

ÆV MENEELY 4 cOMpTnŸ 
.-iti WEST TROY, N. Y-, BELLS

l iivorahly knoirn tu the public since 
h’-Jii. ( liurch. ( 'Impel, Srhool, 1 lr« Alarm 

»ui I otlnr ln-il.8. ii!m>, Chin, tu ami I‘«'ala.

McShane Hell Foundry.'
Finest Grade of Bolls,

('hiiii,>n and I'vale for Ciu itriies, 
Collsoes, Tower (’i,o< kh, eta, 
Fully wnrrBiitnd ; ant Inflict inn 

ü‘^391 Hi’iid fur lirico and cittnloguo.
V McSH AN K « <’<) , Haiti Molt*, 

“ Md,.U, H. Mvntiun this i>ii|ht.

BIIIIIO SHIM GUSS WuRKS.end other* wlehlnj 
on the Security 
state: 
tof i

idea when the dumpling is on the table 
how the apple could possibly have got 
into it?

There are now a good many very 
clever women who constitute them
selves the advocates of what are called 
“Woman’s Rights.” Here is a common
place but urgent problem for their solu
tion. What can they and what will they 
do for their badly trained and incapable 
sisters ? The really practical thing to do 
ie to create a strong public opinion 
among women themselves in favor of a 
totally different ideal of young woman
hood from that which prevails at the 
present time. Instead of the would be 
artistic and simpering misses who now 
set the fashion among their sex, let us 
have some robust and useful young 
women who, if they find themselves 
without aptitude for study, teaching, or 
other literary work, can make shirts, 
concoct a beefsteak pie, instruct their 
younger sisters in arithmetic and his 
tory, or the kitchen maid how to scour 
a pan. There is a prompt necessity for 
root and branch reform. The present 
system of bringing up girls among the 
so-called educated classes ie laughable 
in its utter absurdity. Vain mothers and 
weak fathers are more responsible for 
the existing state of things than daugh
ters; and it is they who must be brought 
to see their mad folly before any amend
ment can reasonably be looked for.

mmtiitfls.
Z'ATHOLIU MUTUAL BENEFIT AS80- 

Cl \TION—«'he regular meetinK* of 
London branch No. 4 of tbe Catholic Mutual 
Benefit \»H<>clatlon, will beheld on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Martin 
O’Mbara, Pres., Wm. Corcoran, Sec.

money on hand 
hort perlcd,” to 

w rate, according to 
•Inclp*! payable at 
rlvllege to borrower 
tbe principal, with 
9*t. if b

Stained Glass for Chnrches, Pub
lic and Private Buildings

Furnished In the best style and at prices 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.

e out of

principal, with 
If he bo desires, 

sorrow money will 
ereete by applying 
o
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ly Hall, Richmond

at leastest,
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Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.
ST. CATHARINE'S
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mELS FREE! rM I
f 5*t x 1 Inches, and eavh 
d must [K'pulur covets and
lovels to he given absolutely 
In pr-H-uriiig new subscriber» 
ua Home Companion, 
r and Home Compan
der this Hdveiiiwitnl. nn,t 
r 10 different families,wltLIn 
Advance Courier and 
amiîy paper in it* fuü-.t 
containing several comfleit 
lety of funny ikelcliv:, anev- 
», 111- raUire", Ai., an t Hanit 
y. If yon aecej't tbit offer, 
ielj> ]>av for thi* ailvert.se- 
i of m-wijiaper hiitr-ry, end 
i> are ileterinined t- ". '.Lain 
rilling to ipt-ud, U ncce«tary.

in Book keeping 
don't waste your 

Prepare for
onr Catalogue.

W. H. ANUKH, B. A.. Principal.

ol. Full courses

no good.
ÈSS,.>„i0KT3ÜS,‘S1' y™ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.Bhorthmul and Telegraphy Young 
time with étudiés that will do yon 
btuiliehs Send card for onr Catalog! m !

B.IIk of Pure Cl Tin for Chinches, 
etc- FULL*Si-IiooIh, Kir* Alarms,Farm»,

WARRANTI D. Catalogue a

VANOUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.“lunriagiDon’t Wait ,
Eleelrlelty, Mnllere II»ilia * 

Nnlplmr Nullité Bathe
URE OF Alii. NKRVOCS DIHEtHES. 

J. O. WILBON, Llbotropathibt.
320 ' Du lid*.* Ht reel.

FREEMAN’SUntil your finir becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color aud 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “ Several months ago my liair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they (lid no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “hut 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

■
WORM POWDERSo w

A re pleasant io tale. Contain their (rum 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectuai 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.I companion

LAtiO. ILL. R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers 

In Every Variety of
»,:ure. ;

mm

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERSWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ALTHY 398 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON, ONT-

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

etroDg nourishment, 
r blood and build up

TO THE CLERGYCatarrh, when chronic, becomes very 
offensive. It is impossible to be otherwise 
healthy, and, at the same time, afflicted 
with catarrh. This disagreeable disease, 
in its most obstinate and dangerous forms, 
can be cured by the use of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla,

LE Is a pure Fruit Acid Powder. It contain* 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may 
be used by the most delicate oousiltut’ons 
with perfect safety. Its gn-at, success. a»i*- 
Itig from It* being Intrinsically TH12 BËHT 
Value IN THE MARKET, as well as 
thoroughly adapted to the wants of tbe 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variation* from the «Impie 

“COOK’H FRIEND” la 
on every package.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose parity and gen
uineness for Baorameutal use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector aud Pre
fect of .Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Mamaia. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to it» authenticity. The Clergy uf Weatem 
Ontario are cordially invited to send foi 

truly enpenor wine for

OF THE SKIN,I nutrition that can
II supply both these

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.How to Save Money.
Always buy the best because it is the 

cheapest in the end, and not only is Bur
dock Blood Bitters the best medicine 
known fo;* all chronic disease* of the 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver and Blood, but 
it is really tbe cheapest as it needs less to 
cure and cures more quickly than any 
other remedy.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “Northrop 
<fc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best 
of satisfaction for all diseases of the blood.” 
It never fails to root ont all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 
make you look the picture of health and 
happiness.

genuineT. MILBURN & CO., *^SSmo name : v
Trade Mark

Ayer’s HairVigor, ----- OBJECTS OF THE-----ilVER. MtW YORK CATHOllCASEHCt 1 aSold by Druggists and Perfumers.
samples of this 
altar use. I

objector this Agency is to^ supply^at 
gular dealers fn* ui*0Vn 1 ted

ThePimples and Blotches, the reguli 
Imported 
States.

CHURCH PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

or manu
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may ho entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists ; $1; six bottles for $5.

Y-advantages and oonvenlenc
AfstDOft îsilUiàt.d în’th.'h.art'n?thewhol»- 

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 

s and Importers as enable it 
antlty, at tbe lowest 
getting lie profits or 
Importers or manu

es of thisThe

The Bennett Famishing Co., el London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
and prices before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put in a complete eet of Pewe In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parte of Ontario, In all cases the 

t entire satisfaction having I 
eased in regard to quality of work.lowneee 

of price, and qulokne** of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In thin 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pewe for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Add
BENNET FURNISHING COM'Y

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sara 1st 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Iugersoll: Cor
coran, Parkblll, Twoliy, Kingston; ana Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

■
Imanufacturer 

to purchase In any qu 
wholesale rates, thus i 
com missions from the 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commleelone are charged 
its patrene on purchases made tor them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
perienoe and facilities In the actual price*
° 3rd- Should a patron want several different 
artlclee, embracing as many separate trade* 
or line* of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pereon* outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institut 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar* 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, on 
and selling goods, entrusted 
or management of this Agency, w 
strictly and conscientiously attended to b^ 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to bay anything, 
send your orders to

8.
are invaluable In all 
ted they are priceless

es and Ulcer*.
It has no equal.

and forlcontraeted

When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 
top them lor a time, and then have them re
urn again. I mean A RADICAL CU1UL 
1 have made the disease of

I
m* A Family Friend,

Dear Sirs,—We have used Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil for sore throat and colds, and 
always can depend on it to cure. We also 
use it for sore shoulders on our horses. 
Mrs. Wm Hughey, Wilberforoe P. O., Ont.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your dru^iat and get a 
bottle at once.

Carpet and House FuruVshikos.—M. 8.
Murray A Co. has always on band the largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings In the West, and Is prepared to fit up 
Churches, public buildings and private 

i with Velvet Carpet*, Turkey Carpets, 
Is Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union

FITS, EPILEPSY OP 
FALLING SICKNESS,

IB,

5AltfolongsVidy. I warrant my remedy to
Cure the worst cases. Because l'liera ho.vo 
failed i s no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treat iso end a J1 rev. Bottle 

i>y. Give E 
you nothing 

Address •
Dr, H. 6. BOOT. 37 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont.

shment,
1, LONDON, 
ot, and may beihad

I- If the address

houses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Demask Cu 
tains, Window Poles and 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 ya 
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M 8. Murray A Co.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.

Catarrak. Catarrhal Deafness, and 
Hay Fever—New treatment.—Sufferers 
are not generally aware that these diseases 
are contagious, or that 
nresence of Uv

task Cur- 
Ooruloes. Oil 

wide. Lln- 
and

Of my INFALLIBLE ItP-MK 
nnd Post Office. It costs 
trial, and it will

ixnress 
c for a,

cure you.

1
77 Thankful.

Some time ago being very greatly troub
led with colds and coughing. I went to the 
drug store and got Hagysrd's Pectoral 
Balaam. In a short time I was well. I 
have found it a sure cure and am thankful 
that I used it, and now would not be with 
out it. E. A. Schaefer, Berlin, Ont.

I-MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Libérai 

Terras. The Hteven*' County Abstract 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Land*. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Centra: 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world 
For full particulars, terms and information 
addr

t*lde 
to the atteration 

ill be Aese disease*
At they are due to the 

presence of living parasltles In the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachlan tabes.
Microscopic research, however, ha* proved 
this to be a fact, and the result Is that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
are cured in from one to three simple ap 
plication* made at home. Out of two tnou- 
sand patients treated during the past six

SSSS BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
presenting themselves to the regular practi
tioner are benefited, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at all. In fact this t* the only 
treatment which can possibly effect a per
manent cure, and sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at 
ouoe correspond with Messrs. A. H- Dixon A 
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new re
medy, and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on receipt of stamp.
—Scientific American.

rsT jjr. Jeromes (Joue«i. n ■

i, w* ANS THOMAS D. EGAN, ■BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Clnanleal, Philosophical é 
Commercial Courses.

For further particulars apply to
REV. L- PUHCKBN, O R., D.D., 

President.

VSSHSESSSS&mS
Send to Dr Kl.no, 631 Arch Bt. Phila. Pa.

I P. A. MCCARTHY, Pre.ld.nt, 
The Stevens' County Abatraol A Reel Estât. 
Agency, Lock Box 148, Morrl», Minn.

Bt., New York,Ctboilc Agency «Barcffij j

naurpaased in 
by all Lead-

For Rough conditions of the Skin, Sham
pooing the head, Pimples, Eruption and 
Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sulphur 
Soap.

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy and 
worms without injury to adult or

&•; MMONEY TO LOAN
m -,at « r a out.

J. BURNE’-’T St OO
Taylor's Bank. 1-s-ndon__________

BREAD ma'ii- of this Yc;vt 
took i,v First Prizes at Ontario 
I*all Shows in i«7.

Over 10,000 lailivs have written 
V^Vylto say that it surpasses any yeast 

Vi ever used by them.
^ 11 It makes the lightest, whitest, 
H II swccti’M; bread, rolls, buns and 

buckwheat pancakes, 
j Bakers in nearly every town in 
[Canada are using it.
1 PRICE FIVE CENTS.
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parochial eeheeb ol Stint Boeh, Stint I believe thet no hermonlied mu*le ever 
eermelo l’Anxerrote, Benne-Nouvelle, composed by bumen ert een equal the 
Stint Merri, Stint Pierre de Montrouge, «fleet of the Grégorien in suoh chants ta 
They fill the entire space of the greet the Ts Dsues when sung by ten thousand 
middle neve. While you ere still on the voices in perfect unison with eaob other, 
square, in iront of the church, between I At any rate, persons who had heard the 
the statues of Boeeuet and Fenelon, you sublime hymn oi St. Ambrose and St. 
hear through the opened portete these Augustine executed in St Peter’s were 
thousands ol children's voices singing not slow in (tying that their emotions in 
joyous hymns, which the mighty organ’s I Saint Sulpice on last Thursday evening 
tones sustain and seem to bear upward, I were even more powerful, 
above church and city, to the throne of Men wept as they listened, and pou

lie patient with the crowd who dered over the significance ol the scene, 
mauves patiently struggling with-1 They wept with joy at the thought that 

s and rudeness, however, to the religion of their forefathers was still 
obtain entrance to the thronged edifice, in Paris, in France, a living power—a 
The people, carried away and thrilled by mighty and growing power for good.
.these great waves of well-hnown bar- And so, as they prayed by the statue 
mooy, cannot help joining their voices to of Jean Baptiste de la Salle, beneath hie 
those within. It is no vain and empty I golden palms and amid the golden 
holiday pageant The heart of Catholic sheaves,symbolic of his spiritual harvest, 
Paris is singing and praying here. You they resolved to do the work of true 
feel its pulses at every throb of organ men in saving the young generations, 
and choir, i and in sowing the hearts of French

And within what a sight! It was one working-men with the deep gratitude 
living, densely packed mass of worship- | arising from the benefactions of Christian 
pars, aye, worshipping without paying 
the sligheet attention to who is coming 
in or going out The children in the 
middle aisle are all dressed in their holi
day attire. They are pouring forth their 
whole souls in alternate song and 
prayer, without turning their young
heads to the right or to the left i The loUowlDg unsolicited opinions 
Presently, the mass over, the Cure of ftom yout tA^il ud neighbors, men 
Saint Roche, the eloquent Abbe Millaud, lnd WJ whom you know and respect, 
addresses his multitude of children n ht to ’ conation to any doubt- 
words which fasmnate them, enchain , mind. foes, words of gratitude are 
their attenta», and fi U them with some fr*m thos, who ha,, been afflicted but 
of the sacred fire that glows in his own. u( nowwell, and the persons giving them 
And than the little army moves out of aia naturally solicitions that others, 
the church in the most perfect order, troublad „ Vers they, may know the 
only to be succeeded by another expect- mtul of cnre. There Is no reason why 
ftnt hoet of you should be longer ill from kidney,

At 10 o’clock the Bishop of Versailles fiT„ or ltomleh troubles. You can be 
oelebrates Pontifical high mass. The cured M wlU „ others. Do not longer 
Seminary of Foreign Missions, the great | delay- treatment, but to-day obtain that 

of apostles and martyrs for whieh eill IHt'or, you ,0 permanent 
ToW" fiU, tb« «notuary. hlllth ,„d .trength:

The Christian Brothers’ central school 206 McNab 8t? North, Hamilton, Can., 
at Psasy furnishes the music and the Nov. 8., 1886.-I had been suffering for 
singers; the music in a mass composed over twe’nty ,ears from a pain in the back 
expressly for the occasion by Brother tod one lidV0f the heed, and Indigestion. 
Lionce, one of the teachers, and the ! „t 8WCel, anything, and every- 
orchestra and singers are hu own pupils. thlD j |U di,s^eed with me. I was 
A°dbo" they do play and sing, these atte£ded b, pbylleUns who examined me 
ohildrenof Jean Baptiste de la Selle, ss and ltata£ tVt I had enlargement of
!f uh^Tnt v"ere 7\llhem’ »“d th*Jr the Uver, and that it was Impossible to 
beheld him through the opened gates cute me-’ They ^ ltated that I was
triumphant in Heaven! suffering frqm heart disease, iufismmation

At half past I comes a second bataillon o( tbe bladder, kidney disease, bronchitis 
of the schools of Pane; so numerous are and catarIh and tbat it was impossible for 
they that they have to come in detach- me to 1We7 They attended me for three 
ments during these three days of solemn eaeks without making any improvement 
festivity. in my condition. I commenced taking

They. be,on8 the Third, Fourth, ,.War;et,, a,(a 0ate” and -Warner’s Safe 
Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fifteenth, and Six- Pillt » actlng .trictly up to directions as 
teenth districts (anmitumaUi) of Pan*. t0 dlet and took thirty six bottles, and 
Again Brother Leonce’e inspired music is baT#had tbe best of health ever since, 
heard in the beautiful hymns which fail M regular weight used to be 180 lbs. 
the glorious temple. And there is another r commenced “Warner’s Safe Care”
short, pregnant, thriUing discourse by j onl welRhed i4q lb*. I now weigh 210 
tbe cure of Vanguard. 1 - '

No sooner have this division of school 
children passed out of the church than it 
is filled by the waiting thousands on the 
square, who are coming to solemn ves
pers and to hear Mgr. Germain’s panegy
ric of the new saint. For Mgr. Q-.-rmain , T
is one of the most eloquent prelates in —About six ye«s ago I waa a great euf 
Europe. No one who has heard him on f«er from kidney disease, and was in 
Tuesday last is likely ever to forget his muery all the while. I hardly had 
most truthful and most stirring picture strength enough to walk straight and was

1 ashamed to go on the street. The pains 
back were almost unbearable,

REAL PALMS
SL’f-tâT’rLt.';,'. .Tfc v« r-1- •..*» 
ÏÏX&.c™'-‘I *N» vaschal candles

since. I consider the remedy s greet boon, 
and if I ever feel out of sorte “Warner'e 
Safe Cure” fixes me all right. I weigh 
twenty pounds heavier now than ever 
before.

A GREAT RELIGIOUS SERVICE IE 
FaRIS.$5.00 PIOTOU FOB $100

THUS DATS OF PAATim AUD THAUKSOIV- 
4KQ IN HONOB OF ST. JOHN BAPTISTS

munkaotyb great picture

DB LA (ALLS.
It" affords us great pleasure to place 

before our readers the beautiful and 
interesting letter of Rev. Bernard 
O'Reilly, published in the N. Y Bun.

No subject can be more interesting or 
important to the Christian parent than 
the welfare of hie children. It is not too 
much to say that the Blessed De La Salle 
was indeed the benefactor of youth.

How noble the work, and how heroic 
the devotedneee of tbe man of talent 
who devotes his life to the Christian 
education of the young !

In .no country of the world, to-day, is 
Christian education more necessary than 
in our own, and certainly generous, vir
tuous young men cannot devote their 
lives to a nobler calling.

Let us hope that the Beatification of 
John Baptist De La Salle may engage 
many young men to become good, seal- 
ous Brothers.

Paris, March SO —The last few days all 
Paris, all France, indeed, has been upset 
by the dismissal of Gen. Boulanger from 
bis command and by the snow storm 
lasting three days, which replunged the 
whole country into midwinter. But 
Gen. Boulanger's sympathisers, numer
ous though they b& will scarcely succeed 
in creating a revolution at the present 
moment And we shall soon be basking 
onoe more in the warm sunlight of 
spring. When far away from Paris I was 
led to believe, on the faith of news
paper accounts, that the great city was 
like the crater of Mount Ætna, always 
seething and faming and threatening to 
pour a flood of liquid lava down on the 
vine- clad slopes beneath. But just now 
one may sleep soundly and work in 
perfect security on the edge of the Paris
ian crater.

While the Communists and Anarchists 
were busy celebrating, night after night 
the victory of the Commune in 1871, ant 
while alarmists were expecting an up
rising ot the ports ie la revanche, the anti- 
German war party, in favor oi Boulanger, 
another spectacle was offered to the 
most serious minded among the Paris
ians, such as the present generation had 
never beheld—a spectacle well fitted to 
make good men of all classes 
the conviction that all Paris had not yet 
gone over to materialism end unbelief.

This was the solemn triduum, or three 
days of solemn prayer and thanksgiving, 
held in the magnificent Church of St. 
Sulpice, the most spacious in Paris, in 
honor of John Baptiste de la Salle, the 
founder of the Christian Brothers, lately 
beatified by Leo XIII. A few weeks 
ago, on the occasion of his beatification,
1 sent to the Sun a brief sketch of tbe 
life of this great and good man, one of 
the apostles of Christian education in 
modern times.

During the whole of the three days—
13ih, 14th, and 10th of March—from be 
fore 6 o'clock in the morning till 10 
o'clock at night, the vast and splendid 
church edifice never ceased to be filled 
to oveiflowing with mixed congregations 
of Parisians, of all ranks and professions, 
of all ages and sexes, whose ardent piety 
and living faith no one could question, 
who assisted at these soul stirring mani- 
testations. The great church was hung 
in gold and purple from roof to pave 
ment. The high altar and sanctuary 
were draped and ornamented with ex 
quisite taste. But the object which 
drew most the attention of the crowd 
was a beautiful statue of the devoted 
benefactor of children. It was lifelike, 
a masterpiece of the sculptor Cabuchet, 
placed beneath a golden palm tree, sur 
rounded with verdure and heaps of 
golden sheaves, the emblem of the 
millions of young souls trained to Chris 
tian life by De la Salle and bis family of 
brothers, now numbering some 13.000, 
and scattered over both hemispheres. 
The statue represents him clad in the 
poor, coarse, but much-loved dress of 
his order, with bis arms crossed on 
his chest in an attitude of 
fervent prayer, and the eyes bent in sup
plication on the adjoining altar. The 
attitude is most eloquent of the man’s 

' whole life, which was one of perpetual 
toil and trial supported and sanctified 
by prayer and unfailing trust in God.

I had expected, before I came to Paris 
and saw things with my own eyes, to find 
the schools of the Christian Brothers 
closed, themselves expelled from their 
principal residences, and their great 
work almost entirely obliterated, that 
there still exists one single community 
of them in Paris, and that they are able 
to teach in a single school within tbe 
limits of the city’s jurisdiction, are not to 
be attributed to the good will or toléra 
tion of the municipality or of the pre
ceding Government. What I am going 
to state is solely due to the noble gener 
osity ol Christian Paris, as distinguished 
from the half-pagan Paris created by 
Voltaire and the anti-Christian revolu
tionary sects. In March, 1880, only thirty 
schools had been laicised (that is de- 
christianised) in the city ot Paris. In 
March, 1888, eyery single Government 
and municipal school, high and low, has 
been laicised. Before 1880, tbe teaching 
congregations of men and women had 
134 schools with 43,000 pupils. At the 
present moment the religious schools, 
independent of municipality and Govern 
ment, number 193, with 76 000 scholars. 
For their support a yearly sum of #480. 
000 is required. Of this sum $80,000 
come from tbe weekly contributions of 
the pupils or their poor parents. The 
remaining $400,000 are made up from 
charity collections, and this is collected 
from the people of Paris alone.

This statement will tell your readers 
that religion is not yet dead, in the 
beautiful and pleasure-loving capital; 
that the resolve of parents to give their 

Protect Yonr Orchards. sons and daughters a religious training
Let every farmer this spring attend to his is not confined to a feeble minority, and

r;^H,r,V.;Vir=Dodd^VmmhawfthT^or5 ‘|“t,tkere magnificent hope for
sprayer or force pump, and tbelr labors will *“® future.
be rewarded one hundred fold. This spray Come with me now to Saint Sulpice
and’ mas^uT/Hp^eorchJrt^a'very undeslr- «We for yourself. It is Tue.^ 

able place to live in. Those who have tried morning, March 13. The mass for een 
:5d,.1brt”î°crÎJ.fïdm,” £u™iïd. *Tne era! communion was celebrated at half 
cost of a handy force pump for tble and for P®el 0 0 Clock. The church was full long 
the purpose of general work about a farm le before that. The living waves of the
should be wlthoutmïe”Thebe/tand cbelp- Pe0Plei e,ver flowing, ever ebbing, have 
eat article we know of for tbie purpose le kept it filled in every nook and corner
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Bartimceue, mid th 
Hears that Jesus n 
Faith and hope ini 
“Mercy, mercy, Lo 
“Bay, what shall I 
“Lord,” he says, “I 
Quick the withered 
Gazing on that fact
Saul of Tarmac lifts 
Proudly to the Syr 
“Vengeance, venge 
On theee men of or 
Dashed to earth b 
Hear him own the 
“Lord, what wilt 1 
“Proof to give of e<
Christian, learn w 
What is thy apport 
Like the beggar, li 
While the Saviour 
Let Him light or d 
So that thon but li 
Raise thee np, or - 
So but thou His Pi 

—T. E.

charity. Bbbnaxd O’Rxillt.Eesotatlen ef Condolence.
It was proposed by Brother Anderson, 

seeonded by Bio. Harvey, et the regular 
meeting of C. M. B. A. Branch 27, of 
Petrolic, held Saturday, March 17th 

Whereas, It has pleased Almlghtv God 
' fa his Infinite wisdom to suddenly call 

bom the midst ol many friends at the 
early see ot seventeen yearn, John, the 
well-bemved son of onr esteemed brother, 
P, H. McCall, be It therefore 

Beeolvsd, That the members of this 
hesneh exend to Bro. McCall and his 
family I heir heartfelt and united sym
pathy in their sudden end sad affliction. 
And be It farther

Resolved, That a copy of those resolu
tion be forwarded to onr bereaved Brother 
and also entered on tbe minutes and pub- 
Mahed in the Catholic Rbcobd and C. M.
B, A. Monthly.

ONTARIO TO THE FRONT ! FULCHEH’ S

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.: A Matter ef Vital Importance.
Ftrst-elass tarn-outs for Drlvlns or

’Bosses. Tbe Unset stable fn London 
for boarding borsee. Telephone 678.

Onr New Henae-Farnlehlng 
Seeds In Table Llaena. Sheet. 
Inge. Tewelilnge. Pillew Cel. 
lean. Tickings, Crelennea, 
Lace Curtains. Nankins, 
Table Covers, etc., Jnat re
ceived and aelllng cheap at 

_ ___ ____ .J. J. CUHBONB».

POWDER rmspup»“Vw,Vi » ,B E_l IWcMssismtAbsolutely Pure.
nitty.BE—Wfill I ■ 1"fallible If taken as directed. No Fits afltt 

MB. Mow —OBOMl—1 than the OtAkaur kB*. I ■>"*f dayt tm. Treatise and |2 trial bottle free t< 
be acid Is eompetitlon with the BiMMIoI Imi I ■ ril lh'> payingt express chargee on boa whetEift'fcSSi' fôKÏÏ 'ft?«SfiM I ^

For sale by Lyman Bros. 4 Co., Toronto.

<

W. A. Jot, Bee. See.

Bpeelal to the Catholic Rxcobd.

.FROM FOBT LRUS. A Mini ol
U4
•artThe big event of the season waa the 

concert in aid of Bl. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church, which took piece on Easter Mon
day, April 2nd, In Odd Fellows Hall, 
Victoria.

Col- Morin, M. P. P., occupied the chair 
and the arrangements were In charge oi 
Mr. William Mitchell. A large number of 
Buffalo people came over on a special 
train. The committee spared no expense 
to procure the beat talent possible and the 
teeult wee the concert wee a great success, 
artistically, collectively and financially 
and so great was the crowd in the Hal 

j people were turned away. The 
ho took part were Mice Lizzie 

Cronyn end her brother Mr. Tom Cronyn 
of Buffalo, Miss Maggie Higgins and Miss 
J. McCann of Toronto, Mr. J. H. Stuart 
(Manager Bank of Hamilton j of Cayuga, 
Mrs Chitlee Waldo Richards, the reader of 

a Buffalo, and Mre. Wm Mitchell, eccom 
paniet. Mias Cronyn,though suffering from 
a severe cold, sang “Thou Art Like Unto 
a flower,” in a pleasing and artistic man
ner, and her voice showed the thorough 

ng she received while study ingjabroad. 
Mieses Higgins and McCann sang several 
songs and were encored again and again. 
Mr. J. H. Stuart, one of Canada's best 
amateur bass singers,delighted the audience 
with hie rendering of the songe “Anchored" 
and the “Big Ben," Mr. Tom Crony n made 
hie “debut” on the concert stage, 
and his pleasing tenor voice 
charmed everybody. Of Mre. Charles 
Waldo Richard’s reeding one hu only 
woids of praise. Her graceful and charm 
lng manner In the rendering of the differ 
ent pieces captivated the luge eudience 
present, end her “Bobolink” wee a most 
perfect Imitation. I may add this wu her 
met appearance In Canada. The Instru
ment used at the concert wu one of the 
celebrated tielntzmen pianos, kindly 
loaned for the occulon by Mr. Wm. 
Mitchell. Mre. Mitchell, u accompanist, 
did her pert In a very artistic manner.

The proceeds ef the enteiteinment were 
about $140. Onr beloved priest, the 
Rev. Father Trayllng, was truly gratified 
with the ruult, u showing the high 
esteem we ell have for him.

Alter the concert some of the singers 
and Invited gueete, Including Father 
Shannon of Niagara, Father Ctinnon of 
Dunnvllle, Father McPhlUip* of St. Cath
arines, and Father Trey Hug, adjourned 
to “Fairholm," the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Mitchell, to talk over the concert and 
partake of the good things thet Mrs. 
Mitchell had prepared for them.
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LI8HINOof De la Salle's heroic career. It was in 

the parish of Saint Sulpice that the I acro*8 my 
apostle of education first labored In Paris, «d I was unable to find relief, even tem 
From the noble priests of the seminary tj1® u*e °f Warner s
he received a steady support and en Safe Cure,’’ and Inside of one week I 
lightened direction The discourse was found relief, end after taking eight bottles, 
full of continual allusion to persons and 11 WM completely cured, 
scenes well known to all present. Tbe 
needs of the seventeenth century in 
Christian France, as well aa its political 
supremacy, were vividly contrasted with 
the religious and social conditions of
the country at the present day. Oar , _
ried away by his own sentiments as a Manager for American Express Co.
Bishop and a patriot, the orator re Toronto, (18 Divieon Street,) Sept. 17, 
minded one of a powerful musical instru *887, Tb,ee Yeara •R° _^,u8uat 
ment that caused the chords of every daughter was taken Ill wlth Brights dls- 
other instrument around It to vibrate in *,»“?'ihe The best medical
unison with the notes it gave out. I *kl}‘,n the clty w“ t**ked t0 the utmost, 
believe had the people dared to shout but to no purpose. She was racked with 
out their assentiment in the house ol convulsions for forty-eight hours. Our 
God they would again and again have doetor dld his best, and went away saying 
risen up like one man to do so during the case was hopeless. After she came 
this memorable exhibition of Christian I ou* of the con vulsions, «he was very weak 
oratory. And how often, as he detailed “d 111 h?r h“r fel1 °at- The doctor had 
the trials, sufferings, humiliations of the “ft ue,1™ut • ,mo”th when I concluded 
man oi God, in whose honor they had J® tty Warner a Safe Cure, and after 
met, was the vast audience convulsed h,TlnR ,t*K,en î ïmbottl?’e,slon5 „w,1.tk 
with uncontrollable emotion ! several bottles of W arner s Safe Pills, ’ I

It was C o'clock when the vesper ser- «ew a decided change for the better in her 
vice was over. At 8 p. m. the church condition. After taking twenty-five 
was filled again by the members of the kott!“ th“e w“ » comp ete cure. My 
various conferences of St. Vincent of daughter has now a splendid head of hair 
Paul, by the kindred societies of St. | lnd wel8bs more than she ever did. before. 
Francis Xavier and Blessed John Bap 
tist de la Salle. These are the men who 
minister to all the various charities in 
Paris—men ol blameless lives and un 
tiring benevolence. And with them was Chatham, Ont., March 6, 1888.—In 
a multitude of the laboring folk of Paris, 1884 I was completely run down. I 
benefited by the pious examples and suffered most severe pains in my back 
generous help of these sodalities. and kidneys, so severe that at times I

Suoh was tbe first day. would almost be prostrated. A loss of
On the second Wednesday, 14th, the ambition, a great desire to urinate, with- 

movemeut grew apace. It was such a 1 ou* the ability of so doing, coming from 
day as the great church had never before me as it were in drops. The urine was 
witnessed. of a peculiar color and contained con-

But the next and last day of the eiderable foreign matter, I became 
Triduum seemed to throw the two pre- I satisfied that my kidneys were in a 
ceding altogether into the shade. The congested state and that I was running 
entire morning every altar in the edifice I down rapidly. Finally I concluded to 
was occupied in succession by priests I *ry “Warner’s Safe Cure.” and in forty- 
who had come from all parte to share in «'«ht hours after I had taken the remedy 
the celebration. At ten o’clock the 1 voided urine that waa as black as ink, 
Archbishop of Paris, the saintly, modest, containing quantities of mueus, pus and 
learned, devoted Mgr. Richard, pontiff gravel. I continued, and it was not 
oated at high mass, assisted by all the many hours before my urine was oi a 
priests and pupils of the seminary of St. I natural straw color, although it contained 
Sulpice. The Nuncio, Mgr Rotelli, pre considerable sediment. The pains in my 
sided at solemn vespers. There was not I kidneys subsided as I continued the use 
standing room in any one part of the °f the remedy, and it was but a short 
church, and hundreds—some say thou time before I was completely relieved, 
sands—vainly endeavored to obtain en I My urine was normal and 1 can truth- 
trance. The very confessionals were | foUy say that I was cured, 
occupied by the eager pilgrims.

Another most eloquent panegyric of De 
la Salle was pronounced by the Bishop 
of Montpellier. It was different in plan 
and conception from that of Mgr. Ger
main, But in its way it was no less 
effective.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM

PETHICK & M’BONALDCatarrh

«■ WORTHlt«#Biooo
Fhayfever||

$93 Richmond SL

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER,

■rk large business, practising for last alx 
years at populous county seat in central 
Ontario, desire* to dispose of his practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent chance 
for a Cwthollc. Address, “ Babbistxr,” 
care Catholic Record. 466-tf

WITH A

TO ANY MAN 

Woman or Child
sailfrlai from

^S|catarrh.| WEBSTER
-FEVER ^Liquid or

A psrtlcle i« applied into ea«h nostril and id sgreeable. 
Price 60 cent* nt druggists ; by mail, registered. 60 cents. 
ELY BROTHERS, 336 Greenwich street. New York.
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ymmocfa
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NBW AND TIMELY D00K8.
3000 more Words and nearly £000 more Illustra- 

t:uns than any other American Dictionary.

■“................................................**'

COMPLETE ASCETIC AL WORKS OF ST. 
ALPH0NSU8 DE LIGOÜRI Vol. IX.

Offl fth'l with

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS,
for the Time Before and After First Com- i ... - -- ------
m un Ion. Drawn from the Best Author!- | 1 ‘“valuable companion in every School
ties ht Rev. J. A. Keller. D D- Translated . . . , “n'J nt every Fireside,
by Frances M. Kemp. 32mo, cloth, . 50c. b u1'*‘‘.v all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

Maroquetle, 85c- g.ccL. MERR1AM & ÇQ., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mass
f',v« borne and make more money worttingfbrns thne

■f-ta * lbA 4n * ° 7^rlt'w Kilh^r
SIX SERMONS ON DEVOTION TO THE 

SACRED HEART. From the Germ 
R«v Or. E .RiArhsnm; hy Mis* Ell*
Mahon, ltftno, cloth, .

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMAND
MENTS Of GOD and the Sacraments of. 
the Church- Translated from tne Italian I VICTORIES OF THE MARTYRS. By St. 
of St. Alpdonsus de Lâgourl- Edited by I Alphonsus Llgourl. Translated by Rev.
Rev. Eugene Grimm, C. SS. R S2mo, E. Grimm. C. SS. R. Nett, . $1.25

* • • J? cenie- THE CHURCH AND THE AGE. An ex-
Maroquette, . . .35 cents. | position of the Catholic Church, In virus

French by Miss Ella McMahon. 32mo, I SCIENCE AND RELIGION. Lectures on 
maroquette, gilt side, . 25cts. I the reasonableness of Christianity and

Mrv»rptr af u*v m . . . , the shallowness of unbelief. By The MostMONTH OF MAY. Translated from the Rev. R. B Vaughan. . . . LOO
K^œ^S6»8byJi A TRhatIBE PRAYHB end n, to.
of the Society of Jesus. 2rtno, cloth, 60o. Bi«ïed John FteSS. * . 7 (S

an of
w Me- 
60 cts.

A CHARMING ENTERTAINMENT

NEW BOOKSFOB A NOBLE OBJECT.
In tbe Grand Opera Homse, on the 17th 

instant, the people of London will be 
afforded an opportunity of witnessing 
for the first time Prof. Buell’s beautiful 
photographic productions. The views are 
not only admirable as photographs, but 
exceedingly interesting aa Illustrating a 
region in which all lovera of the beautiful 
muet be interested. They are brought 
out upon the gigantic canvas in buld 
relief—rugged and titanic. The proceeds 
will be devoted towards liquidating the 
debt on St. Peter's Cathedral. See adver
tisement In another column.

Deair in

groun

MY FIRST COMMUNION : The Happiest | THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF ST. FRAN- 
Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re- ulS OF ASSISI.
Tra£?raRtedefromrthf/jiTÎm^^RsPJ0T“n’ READINGS WITH THE SAINTS. Com- 
Bnohmann O Ï? ^ hv R^ RwfharfT'nr«« " Piled from their writings for the use of 
u2?LL D' 0i6moi ?loto° eleRg«ter,Wlto i |r0‘rT' Rel,*‘OU' Bnd 1" the

msuy J3TSS | SPIBITUAL REJREr|.T8.niNote.rOfeMto|.
Rev? O. Sorter,"h J.™N«t? B_y rke Moet

THE ADORABLE HEART OF JESUS.
By Father Joseph de Galliffet- . 90

THE INCARNATE WORD AND THE DE
VOTION TO THE SACRED HEART. By 
Rev. G. Flckell, 8. J. . . 60

REQ.U ESC A NT, a little book of Anniver
saries arranged for the daily use of those 
who love to remember the faithful de
parted.

THE NAMES OF THE EUCHARIST. By 
Luigi Lausour.

THE BLESSED WILL KNOW EACH 
OTHER IN HEAVEN. By L’Abbe Elle 
Merle, D.l). Nett,

CHRISTIAN MAXIMS OF THE CURE 
D'ARS. • .... SO

Mor O’BRIEN. A tale of Irteh Life. By
IM® rj?OEl"l“' GEMS, from "Mangan 

Moore A *rlffio. ... 60
THE COURT OF RATH CROGHAN; or 

Dead but not Forgotten. By M. L. 
O’Hyrne . . . . 1.75
All the latest publications received as 

soon as Issued.

1.00

Ridsktown.—The good people of this 
parish, in charge of Rev. M Cummins, 
have during the past week paid three hun
dred and forty five dollars, being interest 
on paît principal, on an old standing debt 
of $1460’on their church. We commend 
the earnest work of the few scattered 
families in this remote district. Such 
earnestness in forwarding the interests of 
our holy faith betokens a commendable 
Catholic spirit. The rev. pastor feels 
gratified and thankful to the people of the 
district for their generosity.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents

BENZISEE BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee,

K ANUFACTURER8 AND IMPORTERS OP

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago. 1.25

75
SECOND EDITION READY

-OF THE GREAT- 90
0 PARNELL PICTURE!

IN 16 OIL COLORS.
(Copyrighted.)

" It should be In every Irish home."
----------- This time fifteen of the Galt, Ont-, Jan, 27, 1887,—For about
sodalities of young workingmen founded five years previous to two years ago last 
all over Parle by tbe Christian Brothers October, I was troubled with kidney and 
had tilled the great central nave, each liver trouble, and finally I was confined 
bearing a heautilul emblasoned banner, to my bed and suffered the most exern 
which during the divine service was elating pain, and for two weeks’ time X 
placed against the railing of the sane- did not know whether I waa dead or 
tuary. The Te Deum waa intoned by the alive, My physicians said I had enlarge. 
Nuncio and sung by the entire oongrega ment of the liver, though they gave me 
tion, priests, seminarians, and people, only temporary relief. Hearing of the 
accompanied by the two great organs, 11 wonderful cures of “Warner’s Safe Cure”

An excellent likeness, giving as it does 
the habitual expression of the Irish leader.

It Is difficult to discern any différence between It and an oil painting,
All admirers of Mr. Parnell will doubtless 

be glad to possess one.—Montreal Post.
Sise 90x24. Mailed on receipt of $1.00,

CALLAHAN * CO,, Publisher», 1116 Chnroh St. I IMS Notre Dama Bk 
IK Fortification at, Montreal. I TORONTO. | MONTREAL. *

D.&J. SABLIER & CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
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